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FOR SALE

DUPONT STREET.
BETWEEN HOWLAND AND ALBANY, 

x 200 feet.
<LKB. Siding.

ff. ff WILLIAMS & CO.
(X King Street fiwt. Main 5450.

CLASH OCCURS IN FRANKFORT 
BETWEEN TROOPS AND GERMANS;

TO STATE OFFICE SEVERAL KILLED, MANY WOUNDH)

la
CONFER AT OTTAWA 

ON BUYING RADIAIS 1

SUBJECT OF DEBATE tOttawa, April 7.—(Special.)— 
The conference today between Sir 
Adam Beck and, Hon. Dr. Reid 
and Canadian National Railway 
officials on the transfer of the 
radiais controlled by the National 
system to the Hydro, did not 
reach the question of price. The 
federal government Is willing to 
sell, conditional on price terms 
and a traffic agreement, 
government has not yet reached 
a decision on the Grand Trunk 
branch lines. Another conference 
will be held next week.
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Due to an Order From Berlin, Says French Commander- 
Aggressions Due to Same Military Reaction—Troops 

Used Arms in Self-Defence.

-

Urge Policy of Development 
and Transfer of Western 
Resources to Provinces.

Display Banners Carrying Al
leged Extracts From Secre

tary Colby’s Speech.
The

CROWDS JEERED COLORED TROOPSSAY PLENTY OF COAL FOUR ARE ARRAIGNED:: !
/rxw$.

By Canadian Press.
’ Ottawa, April 7.—Development of 

Canadian natural resources and es
tablishment of a more uniform sys
tem of experimental farms occupied 
practically thé whole time of the 
house of commons at this afternoon's 
sitting. The tirst question—that of 
natural resources—was raised on 
motion by Captain Manion, (Fort Wll- 

, Ham and Rainy River) ; thq second, 
by Donald .Suthqrland of South Ox- 

On natural resources, y.estern 
S' members seized the opportunity to 

urge the transfer of western natural 
I resources to the provincial govern

ments. Dr. Cowan (Regina) said that 
I had the natural resources been in the 

hands of the provincial governments, 
action to develop them would have 
been taken long ago.

Lumber and Coal Available 
The present system was “impos

sible." “I, nlyself, heard Sir Robert 
Borden declare, in 1901, that be would 
do all in his power to see that the 
resources were turned over to the 
provinces," Dr. Cowan declared. He 
spoke of millions of feet of lumber 
and millions /of tons of the best coal in 
Canada lying' within eight miles of 
the government-owned railway.

In his motion, Captain Manion urged 
that the government should, as soon 

, as possible, "bring forward a policy 
fj 4 having for its object the development 

of the natural resources of Canada.”
He spoke of the need for develop

ing Canada's resources. The govern
ment might take over development it
self, or assist private enterprise. Cap
tain Manion did not stipulate thqt the 
government should . aldopt any partic
ular method, hut he strongly advised 
immediate action.

Favors Scientific Research 
Major Redman (Calgary) favored 

scientific research in ex-ery possible 
way and advocated establishment of 
a government bureau on natural re
sources similar to that of the United 
SfeUes. There was plenty of 
Siberia if railway rates eould’be mod- 

'filed to compete for eastern trade.
■ When the house adjourned at six 
1 o'clock. Captain M >nion's motion was 

x • (Continued on Page 10, Col. 2.)

Mayence, April 7. — Disturbances' 
broke out in Frankfort today, but 
ergetic intervention by the 
troops restored order, 
sources it is learned that six Germans 
were killed and 35 wounded.

It is reported that the manifesta
tions xvhich gave rise to 
dents were due to an order originating 
in Berlin.

"The first day of the occupation of 
Frankfort passed without Incident; 
the reception by the population was 
almost cordial," said General Dégoutte, 
the French commander, on his return 
from a tour of inspection. "Then sud
denly, on orders from Berlin, a cerium 
ferment seized the population. Tbri. 
ferment degenerated into aggression, 
and our soldiers in seif-defence wow 
dbliged to use their arms' So far as i 
know we had no losses.

"The incident shows how we must 
watch proceedings in Berlin, and tha!- 
is why the exents in the Ruhr demand 
my whole attention. You cannot coi:-

1 fe Washington, April 6.—Bearing ban
ners inscribed with quotations said 
to be taken from a recent speech by 
Secretary of State Colby, the Irish 
pickets today transferred their activi
ties from the British embassy to the 
state department.

During the busiest hour of the after
noon, the pickets presented to 
gaze of homeward bound war workers 
banners bearing the quoted inscrip-

nessing to da y.
Frankfort un i events in the Ruhr are 
attributable 
action, 
p: on f.

‘"fiie Berlin government allowed the 
Rerihsv.ehv to invade the Ruhr dis
trict unnecessarily because it was the 
tirrire of Kapp, Von Luettwitz and 
their likd.

The aggressions at \on-
Fren-ri:

From German
■ the same military re- 

Oi that we have absolute>

? ;M-U.F1 Mill 
ST. JAMES ILIBEE

«these inci-ssHs1a
The coup d'etat havinB 

failed only thru the general strike, the 
military party sought revenge on the 
working classes and invented the 
Bolshevist peril in the Ruhr. It ought 
to he known in France and elsewhere' 
that 1 Here never was any Bolshevist 
peril in the Ruhr. It was simply a 
case of « population of workers, which 
hates Prussian militarism, .asking only 
to he allow, . i to work in peace. The 
population x. as still at work in Essen 
yesterday. \v hat is happening now «■ 
the result oi Lite Reichswehr occupa
tion."

■ri-

the

ford.

-*x lions:
“There is not even a scintilla of 

legality in England’s 
Ireland."

“The death of your martyrs has 
called into existence millions of Irish 
by principle," and

"I cannot stand by mute and pas
sionless while these Motive offerings 

laid upon the altar of patriotism."
The banner bearer said the state

ments attributed to Secretary Colby 
taken from his address at Car-

A. McDonald Wins Federal 
North hy

claim to rule
Contest in 1200

iMajority.

RINFRET OTHER VICTOR
are

No newspapers arc "yet appearing in 
Frankfort and the city is entirely 

sider what is going on in the Rum j without information regarding 
and here ajart; there is a close reia- contents of Ihe notes exchanged be- 
tion between the ex-ents we are wit- txveen Berlin, and Paris and other 
;—* ------——— — ....... ex-ents connected with the French oc-

By Canadian Press.
Cobalt, April 7.—With all the returns 

that are reported tonight, which in
clude all the large polls, Angus Mc
Donald, Labor-U.F.O. candidate, is 
leading by over 1200 majority. Small 
polls yet to come are likely to follow 
the procession and Increase his ma
jority. Major Pullen, Independent-Con
servative, ran second, and A. G. Slaght,
Liberal,, third. The vote was decidedly Tu , , . , , , _ ,. _ ,
light. The figures so far received give 1 h 8 h>n<i*omc trophy has been presented to the Toronto Hunt Club by H.R.H.

the Prince of Wales, it arrived in Toronto this week, and from now on it 
will be regularly contested for in one of the club’s annual events.

the
negie Hall, New York, May 14, 1918.

At the end of an hour the pickets 
withdrew to their headquarters. A 
sqaud of police appeared on the scene 

the banners were erected 
but no effort was made to interfere 
with the picketing.

Resumption of the patrol in front of 
the British embassy has been definite
ly postponed until after the trial next 
Monday of the four pickets noxv under 
arrest. Arraigned before United 
States Commissioner Richardson, the 
quartet was released on $1,000 bail 
each, after pleading not guilty to a 
violation of section 4062, revised stat
utes, in having “feloniously menaced 
bodily and by violence the person of 
his excellency, the counsellor of the 
embassy!
Great Britain, the Hon.
Lindsay.

One of the four prisoners was pro
nounced "indisposed" after her release

.
I
icupution of German towns.

General Dégoutté was asked if he 
did not think Berlin would xvithdraw 
the troupe i.ui.i Ihe Ruhr after tfiu 

! French occupation of Frankfort, and 
I he replied :

"Mori certainly not-’"
Speaking of the economic effects of 

the movement, General Dégoutté de
clared: "Here is a single figure, but 
an eloquent one. Yesterday the Ruhr 
delivered us 13,000 tons of coal; today - 
not a single ton crossed the frontier.
I leave you to draw your own con
clusions.”

>ti:
as soon as

l
I Vi |THE PRINCE OF WALES’ CUP

/the standing as follows:
McDonald,’* 3717 ;

Slaght, 2329.

police claim capture
S5ESKKS OF GANG OF AUTOMOBILE

THIEVES AU» WRECKERS
today. The Conservatives were ahead - __ ___ O—  •—-fc ■ y vy*--------—---------------------
in New Liskeard by 57, in, Haileybury «, , —, r ""— -------------------------------
by 108 and in Englehart by 35. while Had 1 ilTee L BTagCS 111 the Llty 
Slaght led in Gjochrrinc by 53. McDon
ald was the vunhjr-up in' each 
instance."^Timmins gave McDonald a 
majority of 18, South Porcupine 76,
Iroquois Falls 121, Gowganda. 107, Elk 
Lake 32 and Kirkland Lake SO.

Rinfret Has 1,563 Majority.
Montreal, April 7.—Fernand Rinfret, 

official Liberal candidate, xvas the 
choice of the electors of the St. James’ 
division at the by-election held today 
when he wag returned with a majority
of 1,563 votes over the Labor candi- police claim they have cleared up the 
date, Alphetus Mathieu. There are still mystery surrounding the disappear- 
five poils to hear from aqd because the ance of no less than eight motor cars 
deputy returning officers-of these poli„ vVhich have vanished from the streets 
locked up their reports in the ballot of Toronto in the past three months, 
boxes instead of bringing them down George Rumple, - Argyle street, 
to thwdivisiun returning officer, it will George Chappclle, Abbes 
be jhcee days before the complete fig- held 
ny-es can be secured. The figures from 
7-1 polls proved so convincing that 
there is no possible doubt of the result.

Labor Vote Weak.
The unexpected lack of interest by 

the labor vote was the cause of Mr.
Mathieu’s defeat and it was in the
working class districts that Mr. Rin- . . _ , ..
fret secured his biggest gains. "I did terday morning Detectives Newton 
my best, but I was badlv defeated," and Whitelaw waited for many hours 
said Alphetus Mathieu when he heard in thc vicinity of stop 13 Kingston 
the result. Mr. Gustav Francq said: road until thc> mel Chappclle and ar- 
"We will try again " and stated that rested him.
today's setback xvas only temporary. Last night Deteciix'cs Nursey and 
For a time it looked as tho the Labor Whkett arrested the linglislis in their 
candidate would lose" his deposit, hut garage on West Queen street, 
lie is stated to have just scraped thru 
with enough

Pullen, 2459;

1
Jwenty to Thirty Carloads a Day 

Being Shipped Out of 
Ontario.

i

Crowd» Jeered Troope.
Berlin, April 7.—A private telephone 

message reaching Berlin late "hie af
ternoon reporte a serious ciash between 
colored French troops and crowds of 
civilians In front o£ the main postofflce 
in Frankfort.

The troops are said to have been an
noyed by tlie crowds, which continuously 
jeered ai them, whereupon they opened 
lire, killing seven persons and wounding 

I many others, including1 women and 
vli.ldren.

The message said tlie feeling of rc- 
senunent among the civilian population 
was Visibly increasing as a result of the 
incident. i

and charge d’affaires of 
Ronald C. FARMERS GET EXCHANGE i

I
The hard pressed Toronto house

wife is likely in the very near future 
frôm detention. v „ to have her" weekly allowance for

“Just an attack of woman s nervee, housekeeping further depleted by an 
hetvcolleagues said.

None of the women offered any 
complaint against the food and lodg- 

, ing afforded them at the house of de
tention. Plenty of Irish potatoes, they 
said, were offe,red them besides Hun
garian goulash and New England fam
ily dinner.

The state department refused to 
comment upon the new situation re
sulting from the transfer of the patrol 
from tlie*embassy to the dors of the 
department.

coal in |
3’

WAR CRIMINAL
ENDS HIS LIFE

IWhere Carj Were De
mounted and the PaHs Sold

uprise in thc price of potatoes. Today 
the wholesale price xvill advance ten 
cents a hag and there are likely to he 
further substantial increases on the 
present excessive cost if the govern
ment or the board of commerce do 
not,put an embargo on exportation to 
the United States.

From enquiries made by The World 
yesterday, it would seem that at least 
twenty to thirty car loads of potatoes 
leave Ontario every day for the 
States, Cars that are not addressed

1

! <"—Wrecked Only the 
Motors That Carried In-

Berlln, April 7.—Dr. Meyer, who 
is on the allied extradition list, 
charged with Ill-treating wqr pris
oners, has committed suicide at 
Halle by taking poison, says The 
Lokal Anzelger.

REFORMS ARE URGED 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Several Affrays Reported.
Frankfort, April 7.—Affrays xvith the 

French troops occurred at different points 
in the city this afternon, which resulted 
in members of the German population 
being killed or wounded.

At eight o’clock this evening order was 
resiured in the city streets, which were 
frequently patrolled by troops, 
o'clock, Frankfort was absolutely tran
quil, by reason of the rule prohibiting 
the inhabitants to be abroad after that 
hour.

The trouble this afternon 
Origin in a rumor which had spread 
about tlie city that as a result of pres
sure on the part of ihe allies the. French 
troops had received orders to evacuate 
Frankfort.
when students in automobiles harangued 
the crowds and excited them against the 
French troops, t

surance. „

With the arrest of four people, the
i

New President of O.E.A. 
Favors Township Trustee 

Boards.

At l.lneONE-LEGGED ROBIN 
REACHES WINGHAM

from loading points to thc States, but 
to Toronto salesmen, are just now 
purchased as they stand on the rail
way and readdressed lo thc United 
States—as one large potato salesman 
put it yesterday, the American buyers 
have ever since the fall, and particu
larly just now, regulated the price of 
potatoes in Toronto and Ontario gen
erally. • 9

:SAID COLLEGE HEAD 
WAS “DAMN CROOK”and

street, arc 
on eight different charges of 

motor car stealing, while Joseph Eng
lish and his sun Isidore,- proprietors of 
thc Detroit Motor Wrecking Company 
of 887 West Queen street, arc held on 
charge of receiving stolen goods.

Rumple xvas arrested last Saturday 
and has been held in custody.

thad it* r

Witness at Saskatchewan Uni
versity Probe Repeats Conver

sations of Professors.

ROAST FOR PROFESSORS i
Wingham. April 7.4—With the ar

rival of spring the countryside fairly 
vibrates with stories of strange and 
interesting natural history events,, in
cidents ,generally connected with the 
arrival of feathered friends from their 
winter homes' in the Southern lands 
or with the axvakening from their 
hibernation of native animals and 
their spring activities.

But a resident of .this town claims 
to have a unique story to tell, with 
the supporting evidence of the vis
itor's location in a tree on his'lawn.

Thc feeling was heightened
Teachers Should Possess 

Per Cent. Personality ant 
_,10 Per Cent. Technique.

No Shortage in Ontario .
It must not bo assumed that there iSaskatoon, Sask-, April 7.—Indica

tions that the investigation into thc 
affairs of the University of Saskatch
ewan is gradually drawing to its con
clusion became apparent today xvhen 
cdunsel for both sides of the case ad
duced certain portions of disconnected 
evidence, as it were, linking up the 
loose ends of evidence already pre- 
i-'-cnted before the presiding judges.

Dr. Murray was again called lu lhe 
witness stand in resumptihn of his 
examination by Hugli Phillips, K.C.. 
and in rebuttal of certain ' evidence 
brought forward earlier in the session, 
repudiated the suggestion that politi
cal influence was ever exerted in the 
affairs of the universities. "

Repeating conversations, with Dr. 
MacLaurin, Prof. R. J. Manning, on 
the stand for the first time, said that 
Dr. MacLaurin had spoken disre
spectfully of President Dr. Murray on 
various; occasions and had used the 
expression.. “Damn fool" and “damn 
crook." This witness, who joined the 
staff of the university in 1916.» said 
that he became aware of discontent 
among certain memliers of the staff 
within two months of his arrival.

Iis any shortage of potatoes in Ontario, 
jiierc are plenty to satisfy every want. 
The present abnormal price is solely 
due to United triâtes buying.
Joseph Bam ford, Ferricr & Company 
and MeKintfon & Company, three of 
the largest wholesale potato dealers 
in Toronto, put it yesterday, "we can 
otd-iin all tlie potatoes xve require if 
we iike Iri pay tlie price, 

file wholesalers

Yes-

PRINCE WELCOMED 
BY CALIFORNIANS

*As
At last night’s session of the O.E.A., 

held in Convocation Hall, the newly- 
elected president delivered his in
augural address to a good attendance 
of trustees and teachers.

President Moore dealt with "Educa- 
tion'al Needs." He said raiJLcal changes 
must bo made in public schools, and 
instanced better administration of (lie 
rural schools. He considered the three 
trusteed school as bad. 
solved itself into a board of one\ trus
te. He favored the township hoard, 
where one trustee would be elected 
locally for eacli school and as many 
other trustees as there arelseiiools in 
the toxvnship. He did. no. agree that 
the consolidated schools would remedy 
the eVil, altho this has thc eudorsa- 
tion Of Rev. Dr. Cody. If tlie toxvn
ship board did not meet xvith favor 
he xvould advise a board of five trus
tees instead of three.

Principal Moore adxocated a sub
stantial legislative grant to the school 
xx here both school house and grounds

The cry of 
"back to tlie farm" xvould never be 
heard by responsive ears unless tin- 
cry calls up pleasant recollections of 
school life.

f

Half Holiday Proclaimed and 
Bands Lined Route of 

Royal Progress.

Sergeant of Detectives Murray slat
ed last night Unit the eight stolen cars 
were nexv ones and that Rumple and 
Chappclle had taken them to differ
ent garages in the city, demounted 
them and sold thc parts to English 
and other xvnel>ing firms. Thc loss 
xvill reach several thousand dollars 
and the insurance, firms xvill he thc 
heaviest losers.

The sergeant further stated that all 
of tlie cars slolen by thc rconseil were 
insured and Uu-t thc prisoners said 
tffëy had made it a point to ascertain 
if the cars were insured before xvTeck-

1were paying yes- I 
terday $4.70 per hag at point of load
ing and selling round about $4.90 per 
bag. The farmer, howexer, prefers lo j 
sell to the II. S. purchaser, us In ad- i 
dit ion to the price Ijie obtains lioean 
add as additional profit tlie exchange, 
which on a car load of potatoes would 
come to a considerable sum. 
again it well pays a Toronto whole
saler to sell t.i the States a carload on 
thc railway siding. He saves the cost 
of handling and also reaps the ex
change benefit.

tes.
i1 NAME STRIKE LEADERS 

FOR SEATS IN LEGISLATURE
iProudly he xvill take the doubting 

Thomas to his home and quietly': seal
ed behind a curtained window allow 
him to feast his eyes on His prized 
marvel and welcomed visitor, a one- 
legged robin.

It usually re-
Diego, (fal., April 7.—Pleasure 

at being able again to touch at an 
American port was expressed by the 
Prince of Wales, who arrix-ed early 
today for a visit here of two days 
xvhile enroute to Australia.

Welcomed by a committee which in
cluded Governor , William D. Stephens 
of California, Mayor Louis J. Wilde of 
San Diego, Vice-Admiral Williams of 
the Pacific fleet and many citizens, 
the royal visitor had. a full day of 
entertainment. After the formal greet
ing aboard the battle cruiser Renown,

- SanWinnipeg, April 7.—R, B. Russell, 
George Armstrong, W. A. Pritchard 
and R. J. Johns, Lour of the convicted 
strike leaders, 
sfats in the legislature at a meeting 
of the Winnipeg branch ot' the So
cialist party of Canada tonight. 
William Ivens is on the tentative slate 
of nominations and Aid. Queen will, 
it is understood, be the nominee of 
tlie Social-Democrat party, six of the 
seven strike leaders given jail terms 
are to figure in the most unique elec
tion in the history of Manitoba.

/ fx Then
Came Three Years Ago.were nominatd toy

Three years ago the citizen fiiot notic
ed his little bird friend on Jlie lawn of 
his home and the peculiar gait of the 
bird, in hopping, first drexv his attention 
and Close watching revealed the fact that 
it had only one leg. Thruout the sum
mer everything poss.ble was done to 
make the bird feel at home, and its re
turn iact summer was welcomed as 
proof positive that he had adopted the 
citizen and his family as his summer 
hosts and the tree on the laxvn as his

As

Overbid by States
It is little or no use the local mer- 

-chants trying to fix a price with the 
farmer, as the U. S. buyer will always 
go over their head and they are com
pelled to pay the rate he fixes, and 
that he can afford to go fairly high is 
shown by the fact that the potatoes 
sell in tlie States at $5.50 to six dol-

a *?ag,' which is bearing the prince to the An-
,x Thfv dealers are unanimous in stat- tipodes, he xvas a guést at a luncheon 
ing that rimless some means are dis- aboard, the super dreadnaught New 
covered to prevent Ontario potatoes Mexico, talked to an audience estim- 
leaving the country.the price is hound .,ted at 20,000 In the municipal audl- 
to advance. If the export xvas nor torium, xxns taken for a drive about 
taking place the price of potatoes in t|le cjtv ami |r,nigbt was the guest at 
Toronto xvould 'today be very much ! „ , „ glv,.n ,,, Mavm. and Mrs. Wilde 
below the present level. at coronada, across the hay.

Nearly every business hduse closed 
at noon, Mayor Wilde hax-ing declared 
an official half holiday, 
prince and his su’te came ashore after 
the luncheon on !' <- New Mexico they

_— .___ were greeted by thousands xvho linedJohn T. Loftus, barrister, of lu WÜ- Htreels over which the pnrtd'drove. ,
son avenue, was arrested last night - The prince, in - ht, address'at the 
by Dctectixes t\ ickett and Cronm on au(]jtorium, . aid he was glad to touch 
: ™»rant charging him with theft ol agaj„ at an A—erican port, referred to 
4-,d00 from Lllen Delorey of West : tjie -wonderful t-me" ho had enjoyed 

favor of czmstrnciino- tho Queen street. .he detectives allegedly Washington and other ea^terrTcities
more favorobte clrcum. tonces^ * i ^ort.u.8 was s',v^n tlle müne>' to invcfit i last year, and expressed the hope that 
more lavorable eircuim.tancet,. for the complainant in trust and, in )lf. might return in the

,,^rwmri'ho ;V?* place of doi,IR 80 is sald to have used mon- extended stay. A sound umpli- 
proxe xxe wi.l be v. i, ling.to take the it for bis own advantage. j fying device made his xvords audible
matter up and deal xvith it on it -------------------------- :------  ! alt over the building.
merits as a business proposition. ITALIAN/PAPERS REDUCED. Tomorrow, by special request of-the

Mr. Hall then withdrew his mot:r« .- — prince, there will lie hut the formal
asking the house to endorse the pro-j Rome, April 7.—The government has event, a rec j Mon ;.t three o'clock 
posai, [he extension of the railxx*ay decreed that lrom April 8 until fur- aboard tiie Renoxvn. lo inxdted guests, 
is, therefore, noxv among those tilings j tlier notice newspapers snail be -e-iThe Renoxvn xx'il! i ax c tcnao. iovv even- 
xvhicli may come to pass- _ . ] strk-led to two pages. ' ‘ing for Honolulu. /

ing them. If the cars xvere not insured 
it is claimed tl^ey would abandon them 
on the streets. Most of the stolen cars 
xvere sedans and doctors seem to have 
been the heaviest losers.

The police have recovered one Mc
Laughlin car. which they claim was summer residence, 
about to he taken to pieces and soid 
when Detectives Carter and Hicks 
got on the1 frail of Rumple and Chap- 
pelle. No less than three different 
garages were rented by the alleged 
thiex'es to keep,the cars in. The pol
ice visited garages on Lisgar street,
Dundas street and Palmerston ax>nue 
and found a quality of motor car 
tools and appliances. Chappclle was 
traced by tlie police to Sterling, Ont.,
Sunday but when the county police
man xvent after Chappelle he found 
Shappelle had left for 

Folloxving is a list of 
cars xvere stolen and wrecked: Dr. W.
B. Barnes, 71 Elmgrove avenue; Dr. i yesterday afternoon, put the quietus | ditlon of inflation existing which also 
N. Shenston, 196 West Blocv street; on the proposed extension 
Dr. Charles Temple, 398 Palmerston Timiskaming unJ Northern Ontario 
boulevard; W. Wolfe, 806 West Dun- Railway from North Bayx to Parry 
das street, and W. A. Price, 59 Alham- Sound. The project has noxv been in- 
bra avenue. ^ definitely shelx-ed-

Mr. Drury pleasantly assured R. R.
Hall (Parry Sound)—who had intro
duced the bill authorizing the exten- 

New Y’ork, April 7.—The Cunard sion—of his sympathy with the people 
liner Carmania arrived here tonight up north for a xvater outlet for their 
from Liverpool, by xvay of Halifax, railway, but at present the under- 

xvith $10,000,000 in gold bullion, taking was not to be thought of. The 
Among the cabin passengers xvas Sir conditions of the financial world, lo.
William Wiseman of the British for- explained, were such that it would no.

he xvise on the goxernmeni's part to 
engage in any extensix-e railway pro-

i

xvere kept in good order.

All Must Carry On.

No Extension Will Be Made 
Of Timiskaming Railway

i
The public mind, tlie business mind, 

the political mind. Is d s'.urbed over the 
situation.

Rough on the Professors.
"I xvould like to have the 

t unit y of putting square measure, 
plex fractions.

Is there a break-up ahead'/ 
Or can a way out .be found for recon

struction after the disturbances and dis
locations of the war?

oppor-
com- irecurring decimals, 

trains meeting and passing each other, 
boats going up and doxvn stream, true 
discount, into FlavelleV cold storage, That th-nss will gradually right ihem- 

, there- to remain - till Gabriel’s lari selves is the only view to take and for 
trumpet xvould assemble all the main- all to turn in and do their best, 
ematical professors xvho are guilty of Rev. Lyman Abbott’s paper. The Out- 
thCse, and other educational absurd!- i look, discussed the situation n his 
er-ft„r'!o C0IUign t*u’m to Uu't inc;n- ! vense' last xx-eek. As an instance, that 
and forever," Sm^î-d “l 'T'dï b.'.per-took up several subjects and said
laughter and applause Spelbn- Ü-Y - m sub'tanc*: "Yf‘8’ there h:ls' been a 
geography, he considered, in the"Same fail"down here- another there, but look 
category as arithmetic. He w;is of j lvhat llas been done In the wry of re
opinion that as much development of ! covery and restoration." And :he v,al- 
mind could ^be secured by tlie study unce of the evidence was convincing to 
0t best literature, as could be se-i ihe end of continuing the work in that 
rivnKi ^ ®Aady of arithmetical direction. " Society xx-as taking this xdew
UndertiTood hnwld not ^ntend ,il f° be 0f i. and C..f by day fresh recoveries,
understood, hoxvever, that arithmetic . ,-eoauld be set aside, "but let It be of L uct.ons. would he achieved.
üSrTul, common sense, nature." Ynd il waE' v*ew °f things that

Principal Moore said that the de- was inlPe!linS the people of Britain, .of 
partment should take into their con
fidence, experienced and" successtu. 
teachers, to help in thc preparation of 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 1.)

r

Premier Drury, on Account of Money Conditions, 
Declines to Consent to the Construction of the 

Road to Parry Sound. LAWYER UNDER ARREST 
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

When the
Aoronto. 

e men whose
Premier Drury in the legislature/gram. Then, too, there was a con- , I

of thc l rendered railway construction inadvis
able. Should the present high cost of 
labor and .building material d-crease 
the proposal could then be con.- de red

is the governmi :it
■

Mr. Hall:
1

BRITISH GOLD FOR U. S. future for a

the States, of Canada, of biisin ss, ot 
industry, of jigriculturc. bf humanity, lo 
carry on.
day after that day.
Canada.

England xvas stronger ex t ry ,
So it must be in j e,"n °fflce- who is said to be on a 

special mission.
\ i

> t
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Fresh west and northwest w’nds; mbstly 
fair and cold with local snow flurries.PROBS:
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Toronto World FOR SALE
YONGE STREET, NEAR RIXMML 

3.r 8” x 28;v to Bàlmuto St.
Good building now on property, hsvtog etiw 
1,000 square feet of floor space.:L

H. H WILLIAMS & CO. 
38 King Street East, yu
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ND MORE CONTROL ^vr.Di, ^ IMXV ^71 RAILWAY 1JW0NS 
OVER NEWSPRINT!; YUKk UJUM 1 * suburbs {! WILL BREAK SIRP

GREATER POWERS TOWNSHIP HAS CALL w*b« i*i- 
FOR YORK TOWNSHIPI FOR SIXTY HOUSES!

i
h

of>4 r
- Commerce Board Announce- 

ment—Say* General Power» 
Not Lessened.

sei
l . men Has Affected Twenty- 

five Railroads.

od|
j T

|:r\ * J-t i 4Otlswa, April T^.'atiadton Press.) A — n________ _____Costs of Material May Retard - Ckieaso. April 7.-An
iVtoKKrsss ^ .......

«r exercise aiy control whatever over Ihink DtVtSIOn IS Step in f Building Program lor started » week use » Chleaso 
Hswwprtm t-i t>*r in Canada. The an- n- i, iv .. « ^h920 switching cl.etrict bjr the d-scbarg* « j

tieuiMiewent follows t.ie deck ion of i*lgnt L/irCCUOn. j ' a ya*d conductor tonight had «préau
Wi<: supreme court in the Frise Bru* ---------- ' •'i------  i until it had affected twesty-Sre.rail-

SS~S X'jgUSXZJZi -tosaat ‘•.^ffifl.jBr gagriS i - g tea. w-got that «PrwEw •« used in the ^ 1***: »isty upllVfoBoo* tor,loan* .draft: more Ot«  ̂ *,rk-
cemMne« and lair prices act. w«d “^K. ,-«bw .Howms set" ra.v^%tady-lTer. either direétiÿ er Indlrectiy; -
»at the peweoijwerffiwd by the board wffifrn ttt* t-rectdved b>- toe coi3i«B&o eub|ect More* than 10,060 union railr/wt

.Of commerce a*r newsprint controller» AJMCiattio (S^ToncIBoivn- f¥ i ri.t«e aie «cat te red 1 u i "We without juried,<a.on Ind .Z- »*ïïl iTbSÆ oï,,T^. Jw^hipbbtwUht^ i ^ Chies», and aerenU busAa* « 

**Tm ?„ , william Servi», president, in the chair. I bulk of them from the Toronto subur- Buffalo and at Champaign, UL, were
- - , ]Ê'\ 1,1 th*1 I1',; Sffeet The following resolution war adopu.-d: bar. districts. Houefcs are built at ; on » trike. Many hundreds of men In

* decision rtf to ; "Wherear tins appl,cation of York Town- cost for homeeeekei« who own lou= <ji .««,,« packtnr house» were threw» 
rend,,, inoperative ordere-to-, jWp Council to the Ontario legislature i a, payments are spread over a per- :c-ca*<' n .took.

ounctl constituting the i/oard of com- to divide th- township Info munieIpall- lu(1 uf , w«.,lly years out of work by lack o( live «took,
merec contre! of newsprint paper it. «:•** holleve to be a step in the rlgnt | ,L. .«X low,niihio commission Two “ouUaw" organisation», brand-

i tT^dw,,^ry^ rxTti ^ », be^ «, 

^ > a wit»isühÆüim.rs,strzri^rrt
4 ' 1 ‘i.’*"'- , ! also powers of a city, to townships of iopirz -, yes, rday that building would w;tn,u the brotherhoods ot eur.neer*.

Not Genera) Ruling. . W# population or over." i .mnewhVt rsatrli ted ow rïa to tl“e railway trainmen, Bremen and en-
wnnuhccment adds **«»• ratepayers' association will b-i n^, , «U buUd-nir -Ltcriak «!#«»« «Hi the switchmen's un.on

that le supreme court's decision does «"**;«* fo vote on the matter before next 01 ,, 1 „|!}.‘r *.,u, A ot Aoru. America pledged their eup-
not Involve the g«»«ral power* of the meeting ol the amalgamated associa- and .auor. Mr. Jl..le, s La tod that r&Urogd officer» in breaking
board of commerce except insofar as - uor,. . „ A„ . , K ‘t ,« very hard in secure tenders °t‘0 tbat end union
il, to not tu- jf. Unfit* th# in*#*»** ’> ttwwull, Os.k wood, s*Ui h® w tut #b* Uf Jfci tbB limit flxt^d by thft kct. The .. . tkniAMt futmlrv have

r„.... 7" ,,, awyaasflaraiftïap ,*-«• «•“« ««■«»• «». »■» -ss^strssssk. »«wu.be pronuuhied upon by a suusequent P»*d for flve i)r Un years. Is allowed for a s.x-roomed house fi| tbq cfhicago district affected by
decumm or tin. J. I to*-. Woodbine Heights, objected tht same material The grant for a ^ «trike, today agreed to give

lhi* de-.*..m w.ii. follow a rehear, to city association* Interfering In town- s.x-roomed house ot soi.J biiok «* brotherhood officers at least another 
ipg in th* wap-., ne court on t " ^ ."W« du-.fo able to $4000. Keeve Miller thought that toe , ^t,,«h^ o«ee^ « igMtjwower
next of certaia pc,me u, t.;,e c*/-.-.roi our awn municipal matters, and present restriction of leaving a seven- “?*“ thLmmïuïï. r,.n

it«|d .h ti„ c-o»rt V, W. i ' i-W*As ^reibte «»ex«d." h0 de- ?ooi space between houses should ^ Md deej^d thwJveecon-
the power,! ot-tbe. b<j,ud of Wmmercel *ÿïd'é ^ ^ a removed as-a long narrow house costs j «^ent that tte B^MWO^ »»ooe^

“ * îm*:, sa to sLrMsÿwsn; «-«»-
railway commission ztosvftsssT'*!ass £” SJE w“uss*k j.,* jft^toasryr

POWERS ARF nFFINFn Other Sneakers .werit J. Raven, Wood- frequently only able to purenaee a r®r™*“10"' L*.“«Jf •
TOW LRd AKt UtrliNtJD blue Heights; W. Cartipbcll, A. Croft and width of twenty feet. Nation, the National Engine men s^ As-

otitvfK, * — KOGmtlon, by BtnKlQM uicnivcnj oT ttw
Messrs. Hstton, Clarke, Donnelly and SOCIAL IN 8CARBORO Brotherhood of Engineers and Broth-

ivilth were accepted as delegates from ______ erhood of Firemen and Englnemen.
Hllverthorn fcu tepayere’ Association.

THIEVE8 STOLE DINNER.

¥he home of 'Mr*. Elliott, 62 Bloem 
av»ime, North EaNscourt, was entered 
by thtevew yeàterdaÿ and several 
articles stolon, Incfuding four dozen 
bottles of soft drink», i chrarets, choco
lates and cash to the value of $16.
The front door was intact when Mrs.
BlBOtt returned, but -"silo found the 
rear door hud been, entered. Home ot 
the food ready for dinner had also 
been uatdn by the thieves. The police 
have been notified. ’

MATINEE FOR AUXILIARY.
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For rosy cheeks, happy 
smiles, white teeth, good 
appetites and digestions.

its benefits are as GREAT 
as its cost is SMALL!
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4> !• i I 1* t
iI Jurisdiction,Over Telegraph, Bx- 

prcbi and Telephone Comp^nieb 
Only A|xj)lie5 to Rates.

A- /Î »

//'In connection with the Easter sea
son, the young people of Washington 
Methodist Church, Scarboro, are plan
ning to bold a social evening on Fri
day, tile 9th. Local and city talent 
will provide a program that It is felt 
will be enjoyed by all who are able to 
be present.

i EMBARGO ON FREIGHT-

' f Buffalo, April 7.—An embargo on 
all freight entering, leaving or pass
ing thru Buffalo was announced late 
tonight after a conference of officials 
of the seven railroads whose yards 
were tied up today by a strike of 
switchmen. Milk shipments into the 
city will be continued, and passenger

• Ottawa, Ap.,1 7. (fSkAwlfa|r'P"r#*4CE
*~tm Jurisdiction of the Cai-adla»
ll > iiwa,v <Xt)iiitni*uion w^r IvUtHfuufi,

luid x pr* h$ h corn pun 1 « w Ia
•issenlitiljy
much more limited than In the case of 
railways.. This ..announcement Is made 

h on Informant ruling of the railway 
commission handed down today In re
ply to
been made for extension of express 
•-« i vice In -the village of Cumberland, 
Ol.t., and the idwn of IMheor-r Creek, 

It doer not coine within tbs

It satisfies the'desire for sweets, 
and is beneficial, too.

1f a rate Jurisdiction and
UNVEIL HONOR ROLL.i

■ Mayor T. L. Church will unveil an 
honor roll erected to the memory of 
the men of Robin Hood Lodge, No. 
346, 8.O.E., who served overseas, in 
the Hons of England Hall,' Bo wood 
avenue, this evening.

A banquet will b# given in honor
* «“>“» — »«. « u« m,.,'. ;

I contains t.ho names of 22 returned 
' men and of three who paid the su
preme sacrifice.

t]l -n
COMMUNITY GARDEN

FOR WOODBINE HEIGHTS
nain application* which had

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEALi
? ?

The Woodbine Heights Ratepayers' 
Association garden committee have 
been successful in securing a five-acro 
field for the benefit of their members 
and the residents of the district, who 
can now secure lots for the growing of 

; vegetables. J. Fletcheri ' 66 ' HoTborn 
avenue, has been placed in charge by 
the committee, to whom application

In connection with the intér-church f ° t h»1 i
carpet bull contest Ht. Cyprian’s Ang- J^!*1®fc5POfcn<* 18 ce.fivenlently situated 
llcan Young Men played tit. Saviour's and, haa been feclifed. to keeP the 
Anglican Men's Club on the grounds, 0f,®n ,tb Danforth avenue;
East Gerrard street, last evening, amT'’0!’,®r ,ve tlle *ot holder* irould be 
afljtr an exciting game, tit. Saviour's i obliged £0 go around bÿ « Woodbine 
players were victorious, being the j avenuc. 
thiid game won by this team during 
the season.

Alta ____
1 Jurisdiction of the railway commission 
fu direct an e::nrt-sh company to pro- 
vicii. facilities for tin acebiomcdatlon 
Und binldriilul hupdl.ng of express 
parcels.

Thfa raU a ay <-oiuWii**!bn point* out 
that a direct mu n >: to ft)e Installation 
of. for lii'niuine, .hi uptown express 
qflire coupon b conn- from the cuml 
mission as a direri oil to a railway 
company ainl nul bkini «xinyiss com- 
piiny Tlv inllwuy i!ormii**leii J* con
cerned only with iIn liability of cx- 
Bfesn companies.

> >i* 1 vHt.' Clair Theatre yesterday by the 
Hllverthorn branch of the ladies' aux
iliary. O.W.V.A., the" manager putting 
■on some special films. There was an j 
excellent -attendance and the proceeds 
will gd to the building fund of the hull 
on WiVerthorn avenue.
Gregor was chairman.

MAY BUILD CEMENT HOUSES,

Real estate in thin district pus re
ceived u slump the past few days ow
ing tt>: the unseasonable weather. 
There #ro few, if au y, removal» be
cause <iZ'-tJj.e difficulty of securing 
houses cxcepu^L high cost. The move
ment on foof to build cement houses 
for this district id receiving consider
able support as being more preferable 
to frame houses and" the danger of 
tire, A. B. Ldw reports the sale of a 
large blpck of land on Dufferln street, 
Kgllnton, to a manufacturing concern, 
who will put up a factory soon.

i I
>a y.V

1
CARPET BALL CONTEST.

■ ■
Alex. Mac- V I!!

r

A if -A

Sealed
Tight-

» 6'The1 THREE CHEERS—TIGER! I
i

4
FAREWELL PRESENTATION,, h i■ ■

FlavorIt Isn't every day that gf" body of 
voung meii wax enthusldstfo over 
t.iolr dinner. The other day we wan- 
'P.'ii-d down to Cafe Florence, 30 King 
Iftreot west, where .1. A. Mumby Is 
how the genial host, and partook of 
Ills excellent full course meal at 60 
uenls. Both tin, price and the quality 
appealed I he service «va» quick uhd 
'he dining ■ mom was comfortably 
tilled with Jolly diners. We told J. A. 
how wo appreciated everything.

Edmonton, Dunvegan Railway 
Aided by Province of Alberta

f ; Under the auspices ot Bethany Bap. 
tist C.mrch, Todmorden, a congrega
tional gathering was held In the 
church for the purpose of tendering a 
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Farrell, 
Gowan avenue, who are leaving Tod
morden to ■ Teelde In Montreal. Mrs. 
Farrell was made the recipient of a 
caso-of silver spoons, on behalf of the 
Sunqay school ■ pupil* and teachers. 
Mrs. Shields, in a happy speech, made 
the presentation. Mrs. Farrell, who for 
many years was an active Sunday 
schooj worker, suitably responded 

A short- musical program was ren- 
dered. D. Inrlg. supertotendent. occu
pied the chair, and Ttev. Ernest A 
Gray, pastor, was among those pres-’ 
eni.

I » DUNBAR—PEARSOLL./■
«

JUvoR1!?A pretty wedding was celebrated at 
Beach Avenue Methodist Church yes
terday afternoon when Miss Elizabeth 
Peurnoll and F. E. Ou.nbar, of Park- 
dale, were united In marriage by Rev. 
A. T. Addison, pastor. In the presence 
of a large gathering of relatives and 
friend*. Miss Lomas played the wed-, 
ding march. The bride for the past 
four years has been organist of the 
churoh.

Kept Lasts24
- • 14

2Right 3 MTHE' i r A6* \
DELIVERY FOR LAMBTON MILLS.Y

hk i VA letter from Chief Inspector Goo.
Rose whh read at the monthly meet
ing of t.io Luml/toti Park ltatepayers'
Association held on Tuesday, Intimat
ing the i Lambton Mills will soon have The danger to school children cross- 
a postal delivery ser\ Ice. The j«’u. - | Ing the roads In the Danforth district, 
Ilshment of this system would a owing to the heavy wheeled traffic, is 
11 hJ boon to the residents, as the d.s- being taken up by the I'esIdentH’ In 
him has gVown In the last few yean the section and representation is he
rn) much that delivery of mull Is new h'g made to the olty council and 
nlmo.L a neceHsIty. . | police commlrsloncrs lu place police

The rrtopuyors decided to hulld un officers on the congested corners half 
adi, tlonul room to the school and to nn liour bo fore school time In the 
Plant six maple trees In t.te groiiid* morning; ut noon and when the chll- 
to c<.mmemoni.te the soldiers of the dren leave school. L 
distilct who gave upAhelr lives i.i tho The principal of Frankland School 

X h“<l mode a request to the police eom-
A lire hose station will be erected mlssloiiers t>o place a poHce^offloer at 

near the school. In aid ot which the Logun avenue crossing when children 
York council has grunted 200 feet of arc coming to and leaving school but 
hose the request was refused.

RICHMOND HILL HONORS VETS.

r»
t WANT OFFICERS AT CORNERS,

i G. T. TRAIN DERAILS 
BUT NOBODY HURT-

service will be maintained as far as 
possible, it was, said after the meet- 

titrike leaders tonight claimed 
that 2700 men had joined the walk- 

| out.

the chancellor, accompanied by a large 
official staff, left Styria for Rome Mon
day night. His sudden departure is 
believed to be due to the acute de- ; 

i velopment of a separatist movement ! 
in the provinces.

It is generally said in political cir- ; 
des that the chief object of the trip 

| is the Italian proposal to create an 
Vienna, April 6.—Dr. Karl Renner, i autonomous Tyrolean state.

Edmonmn, Ally., April .7.—(By Cun- 
dUhni Press.) Premier Stewart 
iltuu.died In tin, legislature a relief 
bill to provide $1,000,060 for aid to the 
Udmuatun, Duuvegun and British Cul- 
qillbla Hallway. The money, he said, 
would be expended only upon lho pro
vince uuniing into lull operating 
ti’ul of the line, und It was not

<■

f '■ Ing( •
► ¥

>

\ *

HAMILTON !! ''
SEPARATIST MOVEMENT 

SENDS RENNER TO ROME
:

iI

t;ton- 
pt'O.

Posed that t.io hill should displace 
the Interests of the present owners, J. 
!>. McArthur and* associates, Tho In, 
lentlon of the government, *o 
plained by Mr. Htownrt. was to arrive 
at an arrangement with the McArthur 
interests by j which the government 
might take the plane of the bond- 
.H>ld*r*Tappoint a receiver gud jyjer- 
W the line until mucIi time aâ Mr,. 
McArthur enn ««-11 t|„. line t„ the Del 
itllnion government 
iniivhusci.

Accident Occmrs Near Ux
bridge—«-Passengers Were 

T oronto-Bound.

k) I ;4 Hamilton, April 7.—Sam Vrlnce who. 
escaped from Barton Street Jafl and was'

Z 8und*y night, y/iuT found
guilty in police court this morning on 
charges of theft and remanded for sen- 
t*»ce on the charge of Jabbreaklng. 
Frinoe denied that he scaled the waU.

V ^«'.eft the by the front 
do°r. wh^cii ha found unlocked 
firuamed.

A report regarding conditions at tlic 
BartonJBtreet Jail was aobmlttcd to th.

tonlglit by Aid.
kevs^ w.^!, tT'“L"', ^he lw>u,s ot turn- 
aeys were too long and further „n
dcrimtd?hOUl<1 Uti ara,ed wlth rifles’, he

The Revere House, on East King
district <ein«°î ,V,U .0,dest hotels In this 
(iistrlçt olofied Ita doors to the traveliiv-
public lust night. The hotel property
mi Kï**‘illît? tlu\ hands of the Pantages 
theatrical interests a week from tomor
row, and will be demolished to make 
way for an entrance to the 
of mirth to be built In the 
William street.

Members of the council Intimated to
day that the .office of tlio local housing 
commission wpuld be closed by May 1 
There Was no chance of the city flnanc- 
™m,sanS' *at tho government has

Aiii T™ 1?8,»up»ort' 11 was declared. 
Oyer 100 Interurban motormen and 

conductors employed by the Dominion 
Power & Transmission Company have 
been given a 15 per cent, wage increase, 
effective April 1.

The accident insurance

I
wai«'X-

MRS. L.HIX0N ONLY 
WEIGHED 79 POUNDS

Uxbridge, April 7.—The G.T.R. train) 
from Lindsay to Toronto was derailed 
four mtlea east ot Uxbridge at 10.82 
a.m. yesterday, ' but none of the pas
sengers were Injured seriously enough 
to require medical attention. All of 
the SO or more passengers were shall- 
en up.

Tfio cause of the accident was prob
ably a brake-fcçam falling at the rear: j 
end of the first baggage car, causing 
the whole remaining five cars to leave 
the rails.

Two baggage cars tilted at an angle 
of 45 degrees, one of these toppling 
Into the ditch when the wrecking 
crew uncoupled them. The passenger 
cars had bumped ,along for nearly a 
hundred yards on the ties without 
going into the ditch.

Five Hours Late.
An auxiliary train was Immediately 

despatched from Lindsay, und a.i1 
emergency train was sent up from 
Toronto, so that the track was cleared 
and service resumed at 8.40 p.m. T.io 
wrecked train was reooupled a»d 
reached Toronto five hours late, add 
without one of its baggage cars.

* and un-1
ittlohntoixi HIM eltlzrim 

vriurans of thy village
Honored the 
last evening 

with m civic n ceptlon and pr «tentation 
id’ gold nu,ui, Is 
Itiaivoly hold the villagers who floekoP 
to honor the thirty veterans of the' 
vicinity, and tho reception ivas nn un
qualified xutcefw. The nmjals were of 
,M'i>d gold, engraved wltih the in men of 
Ills soldiers to whom they were prj- 
Knqtml, end with a suitable lnscrlntlon. 
M'llllani H. Pugsley, icx-rc-vc of Rich
mond Hill und formerly lire oldest mem
ber of York county council, in~hls speech 
n« chairman told of I ho noble part taken 
by the repuaen tail vos of the village in 
the greet war.

or some other iimisi1
1 I* » The town lull could

\

“The House That Quality Built." .She Has Gained 36 Pounds 
by Taking Tanlac and 
Now Weighs 115 Lbs.— 
Says Tanlac Has Been the 
Greatest Blessing of Her 
Life.

a
Because !

O

?/ 5*
I. net* house 

rear, on Kingmpf
tell yw X IS, ENGINEERS EXPLAINED 

TOWNSHIP SEWER PLANS
v-iF» o <►été) "I weighed ■ only seventy-nine 

oounds when' I began taking Tanlac, 
but now 1 weigh one hundred and fif
teen and am feeling better than 1 have 
in seven years,” was the unusual 
statement made by Mrs. Luclle Hix
son, living at 2032 Broadway, Kan
sas City, Mo., a few days ago.

''Before 1 began taking Tanlac,” 
continued Mrs. Hixon, "i had become 
so weak from seven years of suffer
ing that at time# I wasn't able to 
stand on my feet. What r ate nearly 
always disagreed with me and made 
gas form so bad that I could hardly 
get my breath. 1 was badly consti
pated and had a pain across the small

;S;It's because of the over one 
hundred years that the name 
Scores has been associated 
with high-class custom tailor
ing that wc know quality at a 
glance and values by instinct.

We ure giving wonderful ex
amples of value and quality 1 
the special Importations 
Scotch cheviots and Irish 
serges—to your measure.
A special Spring Sale. Fifties 
—regular $75.00 and $80.00, 
foi

4 A well attinded meeting of the Tod- 
morden Ratepayers*

V w A UD AIiDtl J l|W|d lait night In Torre»» Avenue School,
r I > Zl lx L/ U VT XT pooa when York townrtlilp Engineers Mr.

titn««3n<l k.«l Wymiti-ltolwrls and Mr. Frank BarberI times ana baa times tor manned the oropo.cU sower and water
A the nast A c vears this «'bernes toi- the eastern soctian. ThroeW , , pHhl 45 years ima «u,nvkte plans Wore submitted, and tne

Bankhas steaui ly given i ts best vioS^**** * WCI° l>> iimoiight
efforts to the dovelopmetlt and The mcctlmr unanlmouely endorsed the 
tipbuilding of t In-agricultural, Sit'ntti tho 

manufacturing aud commer- 1 X'.’." prÜsô'm “T

cial business uf this Country. •''"-••i<>»"iu. ''’• Burgess, m,,s„s.
r"\ n- • . •it* Junior.., I *r. It. 11. 1* ivmtug nvl otîtPi*».

0 Ourerocieutservicciaavailablc j k j. ruuvor, Mvaidmu. owupivit ttho
for the benefit of all customers. ! lÆjü'lo'aXf a“ y,m«-

«P» i Itabert?, *

Y •‘i--- y■■ Ativioclatlon was -w jg

s .. cases in con
nection with the estate of the late John 
Lennox, tho well-known leather goods 
dealer, who was drowned off the beach 
a year ago, have. be*n..*ettled.

Tho~Strtke of ttieut cutters, butchers 
and Other packing house help of the F 
w. Fearman Company and Armour Com
pany Is still unsettled, X

Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture for the province of Ontario, 
will he tho speaker at the last regular . .
meeting of tho farmers’ section of the - ni^* back and my nerves were up- 
board of trade, to be held at the Royal ®et- 1 wus Hoiibled with dull head- 
Coimauglit Hotel on Saturday, April 10. Macs just about all the time and of-

I ten I had fainting, dizzy spells and I 
! was never able to walk any distance 
before I felt’5exhausted.

"My uncle recommended Tanlac to
1 me and now since it has entirely over- pounds In weight, can do my house- 

Ghatham. April 7.—(Special)—Jt strong f°me ‘ny troubles I will never get work by myself and I am stronger than 
résolut.on to the board of railway com- through praising It. I am not troubled I have been In years. Tanlac has cer 
mlssloners for the Dominion, requiting with indigestion or’ gas ats all and I tainly been the greatest blessing of 

£r0rCÜ°u f°,r tra,îlc be am «*tlne anything and everything I my life and I'will never be able to

tl>9 C'ljiiLharri chatnUar oî commerce. Thv yne an° m> constipated co.idiiion hae T.inlac is sold in Toron 10 bv 16 
a.uhivtpul council’s of (’hat ham, Raleigh J Ueen relieved. My nerves are in liiic Tambiyn Drug Stores. A specie; T"i\- 
ITarw^ch townshiiw, will be requested tu i condltioir and the pain across the lac representative is a' . T tmh’ •>
roilwaîacommt^ionemreSenUti0n' l° th* I mTy baCk has disappeared ai. store, 117 Yonge" street, where he À*

may commissioners. together. T nave gained thirty-six meeting the public daily.

1
1 Vr 1 STRANGER CARRIED GUN.

ti I
Thomas Buch of Guelph was ar

rested in a restaurant at King and 
York street's yesterday by Policeman 
Frank fro wo, charged with carrying , <» 
a loaded revolver. Crowe was in plain

having

V

i »

MRS. LUCILE HIXSON 
Well-Known Kansa* City, Mo., 

Woman.

■ i ■) »
- clothes at the tjme and was 

; Ills dinner in• the cafe when lie looked 
[ around and sbw Buch loading the re- 
fvoAor. He aske.l' Buch to hand over 
the gun and af'er a tusele succeeded 
in getting it from him. Buch also had i 

Fa box of bullets In his pocket. He told 
the police he came to Toronto yester- 

i day from Palmerston, Ont.

<■X

?
$62.50 and $64.50£ -

Request Adequate Protection
For Charing Cros* Crossing

THE
HOME FROM CHINA.STANDARD DANK ti|H>t Cash.

Ii

1 Mrs. Dr. Rita Gifford KUbourn. who 
has been for over twenty years 
West China Methodist Mlss'on, 1» 
home oil furlough. Dr. KUbourn will 
preach ut Beach Avenue 
Church *’•’ Sunday morning next un
der the uirnFlces 
Mh> mry Hoclutj".

I Watch for the Blue Bird In May—The 
Bunies.de-luxe.

I OF CANADA 
main ormce 

18 KING STREET WEST 
>s bRanchcs in i osionto

on t.te 
now Scores«

Methodist Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King West
R. Score A Son, Limited

P

of tile XVvtihj* '» Mid-*
G. SAPOR! tV

Consulting Optometrist and Optician. * 
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

SUlta ».

4 i
.

X9 Main 7916.
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1 8 Men’s Rings
1 I iok and 14k Rings, in signets

. 1 ' of beautiful designs. Flat belcher
I • I set with garnet doublets and other 
n 0dd rings.

Today, $2.95.
— Main Floor, Yongc St., Main Store*

*

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Men’s Suc-de (Sheepskin) 
Gloves

.* Made ith one dome fastener, 
prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
|himib, with two tone effect, 
embroidered backs. S U g h 11 y 
imperfect. Sizes 7J4 to 9V2. 
Today, pair, $1.69.

—Main Floor, Yongc St., Maim Store.

A

. Y* /
Reg. $3:So to $5.50.

TODAY, THURSDAY
",

V I
l ■f • /

-ANOTHER DAY OF
V l

r

MEN’S WEAR” BARGAINS66 8 v
/i)

■ '■ ; ,

wKêê

WE*illll •;r .i •
1y?

\ FOR INSTANCE
Men’s and Young Men’s 0 

Suits, Reg.. $28.75 
to $32.75, Are Priced 

Today at $23.75

BPS 
mmi

. ® ..iv • -W& I

s > !-

Men’s Striped Trousers
•* '■ i ■ A’ ,".v

Of strongly sewn
Ir<?A I

M.*
v

."■4ijju"x v v <l

m f Y". - ■ «y
%'Wfk'

& Ï cotton and wool>.v1
mm

■ h&
-

and cotton 
tweeds, and 
cotton worsted 
fabrics, in 
medium and

>•
E* ;* -'T:- >
W ’ \}*a 1 • (appy Materials consist of all wool and union' 

wool and cotton mixtures in tweed, 
cheviot and worsted finishes in various 
up-to-date stripes and checked patterns. 
Shades consist of medium and dark 

f greys, fawns, browns and greens.

y HE

■T ftood ■

1
1 . <„

lb1!:

if
:,tk

i m1
ions. \

1 .
;■

:■$
dark grey and 
mixed brown
shades.

Ï N NARROW and medium 
1 - wide striped patterns. 
Have two side and two hip 
pockets, and one watch 1 
pocket.
every pattern, but in the lot 
are sizes from 33 to 44. 
Today

MA >!f■11 m i
S;SS8 IV <L.'xj / • iSI» i nft i s■ : mill s XPI Î •s SUITS are in 2 and 3-button, single- 

breasted styles, in semi-fitting and conservative style, 
and in lengths for men of med'-m or regular stature;

s. <: î
,1: z

f '
A ;.; ; Not all sizes in 1have regular flap pockets and notched lapels.

. ,;A-X ÜÜ 7
THE YOUNQ MEN’S SUITS are in form andm& im semi-

fitting styles with peaked or notched lapels and patch, 
slash or flap pockets. Vests are in 5-buttori style. 
Trousers are well 
proportioned to the different 
models, and have belt loops

«m v

«K .$3.65mà "i tO*{

I
•r-3S8 —Second Floor, Jnme» 6t„ Main Floor.'®15 :1

/<•. M»m fl F
li Men’s , and Young Men’s 

Two-Purpose Raincoats, 
Reg. $20.00 to $25.00, 

Today, $16.75

k1i!

B1 i® *aaiti

ii i/' 1/ and 5 strong pockets. Not 
all sizes in any one pattern 
or style, but in the lot are 
sizes from 34 to 42. Reg. 
$28.75 to $32.75. Today

. - - '

1he ■I0l: am 1 .? !1 m AH 1
1

lavor a;
8i 1 1 - «1sts .

; >
Men's Boots

Are Priced at $8.25

Of all wool and i

‘•>r
A6 $23.75 cotton and woolI y

tweeds in brown, 
greenish fawn 
and dark greens 
iif mixed pattern

j >V r tFor this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited. ,

' Blucher and Balmoral lace styles and medium recede 
lasts, in black calf and patent leather, with dull calf tops. 
All have Goodyear welted leather spies of medium or light 
weight. Sizes 6 to 10. Today,’pair, $8.25.

A-
A/9

IAIN DERAILS 
NOBODY HURT-

7 • ■
V

■ Men’s Nealiae Shirts ? ,i'
i1i; : 'X .>, —=Sccon<l PIoot, Qupen St.* > ! '

u • z • i
\s\M Men’s Fur Felt Hats

Are Priced at $4.65
^ ■- ^ ■

Of Cambric and Percale effects. gOccurs Near Ux- 
-Passengers Were 
onto-Bound.

f
</ i-m I IN SINGLE andI ?vk i\\\ X

I* double - breasted 
models, plain slip-on 
styles, and some have 
the all-round belt, or 
half belt at the back of 
the coat. All have 
close-fitting convertible 
collars and slash or 
patch pockets, and 
with either cuff or wind 
straps on the sleeves; \
and cotton plaid £ -
patterned inner surface.

8bxpril 7.—;The G.T.R. train» 
b to Toronto was derailed 
last of Uxbridge at 10.33 
Ly, but none of the pae- 
1 injured seriously enough 
medical attention. All of 
[re passengers were shak-

of the accident was prob- 
[•bçam falling at the read y 
Irst baggage car, causing 
[naining live cars to leave ^

be cars tilted at an angle 
[s, one of these toppling 
th when the 'wrecking 
hed them. The passenger 
[nped ..along for nearly a 
ds on the ties without 
le ditch, 
be Hours Late, 
ry train was immediately 
from Lindsay, and an 
rain was sent "up from 
hat the track was cleared 
resumed at 8.40 p.m. Tuo 
In was recoupled and 
biito five hours late, and. 
of its baggage cars.

v - *
v.

\t
> \yf

\" l“si;

e ii ■ .v
\

. \ i
L w\ r\

X r' I
4 % l X/ /• /X --

y.Nv-x
i
:
r;

Jf..
mmMÊt!■

' J !.
/

i
; . .1. i'-"s *. IThis is a collection of •' 

odds and ends from 
regular .stock, 
consequently there are 
not all sizes in every > 
pattern and style, but 
in the lot are sizes from

$ II
\

-1
In Coat Style With Soft Double Cuffs and in i

ER CARRIED GUN. * Icotton yarns, in natural or white. 
$1.48, $1.98, $2.25 and $2.50. 
suit, $1.19.

An extensive assortment of stripes of
Sizes -

Today in Men’s

.
uch of Guelph was ar- 
regtaurant at King and 
lyesterday by Policeman 
■. charged with carrying i 
liver. Crowe was in plain 
bo time and was having 
the cafe when-lie looked * 

a w Buch loading the re
take.i Bucli to hand over 

ut"!cr a tussle succeeded 
from him. Buch also had i 
rts in his pocket. He told 
tamo to Toronto yester- 

llmereton, Ont.

$16.75blue, black, mauve, green or brown. 
14 to 17," except 15.
Wear Annex, $2.45 each.

34 to 42. Reg. $20.00. 
$21.00, $23.00 «and
$25.00. Today, $16.75.

é
—Seeond Floor, f?t„ 31a.if Floor.

For the following item we cannot take phone 
Or mail orders, the quantity, being limited./

Men’s Soft Collars (counter soiled), of 
such makés as “Arrow,” “Tooke” or 
“Eaton.” The materials are fancy Madras 
or.’ pique or fibre silk and cotton mixtures 
with interlining and band of cotton. Sizes 
in the lot 14 to I6I/2. Reg. 29c, 35c and 
40C. Today, each, 25c.

IThey’re of soft fur felt, with medium or wide crowns,
! flaring or slightly rolled brims, in greens, greys and browns, 

and a few in black. Sizes in the lot, to 7Y&. Today, 
each, $4.65.

Boys’ Caps, of wool and cotton and cotton and wool 
tweeds, with eight-piece crowns, in greys, greens and browns. 
Sizes 6 Y% to 7. Today, each, 89c.

Boys’ Hats, of wool and cotton and cotton tweeds, in 
.femora style, with dome fastener, in crown alto medium flarihg 
6nm. They - arc in light green and 'blue, with small 

. overcheck. Sizes in the lot, 6>i- to 0~/%. Today, each, 
* $1.39. '

t '

: i
Men’s Work Shirts of navy blue and 

white cotton with liberally cut bodies, deep 
yoke, lay-down collar attached and cuffs to 
bottom. The stripes are wide, medium or 
narrow white on blue grounds. Sizes 14 to 
17. Today, $1.39.

Men’s Combinations, spring weight 
(some counter îèiled),.and some “seconds,” 
in spring needle or flat knit, made of fine

1
i

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m

t%

.

PORI a V «—Main Ficor—Queen Street—Main Store—ptometrlat and Optician. 
LAIDE ST. WEST. .-rMain Floor, James St.*

Suite 33. - ~i
t
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\PREMIER RESENTS 
ANY INTERFERENCE

DAYLIGHT SAVING ISSUE 
BEFORE BOARD TODAY

f ':

i

Mayor May Issue Proclamation 
Asking Citizens to Observe 

Change.

I
VI.

f VGovernment Will Dictate Its 

Own Policies, and Not 

Outsiders.

ï ■ Coi: a! The board of control at today’s ses
sion, ’ it is understood, will consider 
the matter of daylight saving for 
Toronto, and will send on a recom
mendation to the city council either 
favoring or condemning the project. 
Whichever way the vote among the 
controllers goes the question will have 
to be considered by the council.

If council votes against the measure 
then daylight saving will be auto
matically killed, 
hand, if a majority vote is recorded 
4n favor of it, then the mayor will be 
instructed by the council to issue a 
proclamation asking Torontonians to 
observe daylight saving. As the mat
ter sti^ds, the council has no legal 
right to enforce the measure. Accord
ingly, no bylaw to that effect can be 
passed. The majority 61 the various 
organizations in the city have ex
pressed themselves in favor of it, and 
it is thought that if the council votes 
for daylight saving, the citizens will 
gladly comply with the mayor's pro
clamation.

fo;
s5

• j*

a f
HOUSING BILL UP Th<♦

t ofi •
Provincial Secretary Explains 

What Province Has 

Spent.

last-- 
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“The government, and not outsider», 
•will-fannounce government policies," 
was^Premier Drury's somewhat heated 
answer to Dr. Godfrey in the legisla
ture yesterday afternoon When” the 
latter read a resolution recently passed 
by the Dominion Alliance, expressing 
approval of the proposal to restrict 
liquor importations and of the ex
pressed policy of the government of 
supporting the measure.

"js "this the expressed policy of the 
government, or not?" Dr. Godfrey de
manded.

Hon. Mr. Raney was about to answer 
the member for West York, but was 
interrupted with the observation that 
the question had been, directed at the 
premier.

Will Vote Both Measures.
uvfrhis matter was fully discussed the 

other day, and I see no reason for dis-
Premier

I ’
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, 28.\®' FARMING BY HYDRO 
COSTLY VENTURE

T1o<ol; i . »l V under 
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A G. T. Clarkson, as Auditor 

for Commission, Submits 

His Report.

«■
cussing it further,” said 
Drury. “Personally, I intend to vote 
for both measures. I have not can
vassed other numbers of the govern
ment on the subject.

Df. Godfrey: “I am asking if it is 
the -expressed policy of. the govern
ment.”

Hon- Harry Mills:

sA" " A* i

l■; 1 ,

j■
a»^°

*

In his report as auditor to the pro. 
vintial : Hydro-Electric Commission, 
G. T. Clarkson covers much the same 
ground as he did In his special report 
to Premier Drury.

He finds that the assets of the com
mission exceed fifty-one millions of 

-dollars, of whtteh nearly twenty mil
lions is represented by the nine dis
tributing and development systems.

In dealing with the liabilities Mr. 
Clarkson says they Include advances 

du by the province of $25,517,816; cash
Good Roads Bill. advances to tne Chippawa power de-

Hon. Mr. Biggs’ provincial highways velopment works of $11,075,000. 
bill, the details .of- which have already coyer the purchase of the capital 
been published, was advanced to sec- stock of the Ontario Power Company 
ond reading. In explaining the meas- the commission assumed a debenture 
ure, Mr. Biggs explained how the Do- liability of $7,994,000. Against the Es- 
minion government’s aid would be sex and Thorold systems, which are 
taken advantage^ of and he thought the treated as assets of $473,262, there are 
whole province would be greatly bene- debentures of $326,000 standing as a 
filed by the proposed scheme for the liability. Among other liabilities is one 
construction of good roads. to the municipalities of $586,249, bal-

Hon. George ti. Henry thought the ances of sums paid by them in ex- 
government should appoint a perma - cess of the cost of power supplied, 
nent advisory commission on road The commission also holds $624,216 as 
matters. He also thought tljat people reserves for sinking fund and $1,942,- 
iiving on provincial highways should 738 as réservés for renewals, 
be called upon to .make a payment Lost Money on Farms,
towards repairs an» maintenance, be- The report deals somewhat severely 
cause their property was greatly en- with the commission on their advent 
lianced in value. into the farming industry. Mr. Çlark-

The bill was advanced a stage. son says that in buying land for the 
Hon. Mr. Nixon, in the course of Chippawa power canal the commission 

’his explanation of the Ontario'hous- bought whole farms. Intending to re- 
mg bill, sa'id that so far the federal sell the parts not required. To keep 
government had spent $8,700,000, and the price up they continued to farm 
ine provincial government $2,000,000 this land. The report shows that there 
to help retffvh the acute housing sit- is a deficit of $53,408, and the auditor 
uation. The bill was .given aT second declares that the farming operations 
reading exceeded those necessary for the work

Legislative Notes. and weren’t required to keep the
\ deputation from Peterboro, head- lands favorable for sale. He also 

, ed by Warden Nichols and the reeves doubts the authority to conduct them, 
of several /townships, visited Hon. The amount of capital, the report 
Beniah Bowman, minister of lands continues, invested in rural lines of 
and forest, yesterday to inquire war- the system was $473,085, 
tiier the county would still be able to year's operations showed a net loss of 
obtain colonization grants for tack $310. 
roads if it entered the provincial 
roads system. Hon. Mr. Bowman 
promised to give a- definite answer in 
the near future. -

lion. George. S. Henry yesterday in
troduced a bill to separate certain 
territory from the city of Toronto, 
and incorporate North Toronto as a 
city. This is the North Toronto seces

sion bill.
To the deputation which waited on 

him yesterday asking that- the pro
posed Reception Hospital bo located 
near Lie General Hospital and 
university, Hon. IJ. C. Nixon, provin- 

> cial secretary, said he could not at 
the present time promise anything 
definite in this regard, but he would 

. take^ the matter up with his col
leagues. ' "We hoped, however, that 
there would be no throwing a monkey 
wrench into the machinery by block
ing the proposal of the city to erect 
it at Trinity College," he said.

Thé government have appointed R.
T. llarding. of Toronto, and J. M. Me- 
Evoy of London to act as counsel 
and -assistant, counsel respectively be
fore -the Riddell-I.atchford commis
sion, winch is holding an inquiry con
cern mg the accuracy of- returns made 
to tiro govqrqraent by timber licensees, 
the cutting of timber by unlicensed" 
persons and othhr matters.

The bill introduced by Hon. Walter 
Rolto regarding the permitting of 
bathing within a certain distance of 
an intake pipe will not affect Toronto.

I >tr i;1
“That is Rev. 

Ben Spence’s statement," it's not Ours.”
Mr Godfrey : "I am not addressing 

the minister of mipes; let him stick 
to his mines."

]yir De wart: "The premier is prob
ably acting on advice of counsel."

Premier Drury: "When we are
. ready we will state our policy on this 

question."
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Ontario Pdwer Company.
In thé report on the accounts of the 

Ontario Power Company and of its 
subsidiary, the - Ontario Transmission 
Company, Limited, the assets of the: 
company are shown as $25,113,388.63, 

X°f which $61,676.07 was for Equipment 
purchased last year. The expenditure 
on the third pipe-line to the works of 

■ the company has been $3,510,441.02. 
The original estimated cost Was under 
two millions. The park commissioners 
have agreed to let the pipe remain 
beyond 1923, but the report recom
mends that the company be authorized 
to repay the costs of the third pipe
line and equipment on a sinking fund 
basis over an extended 
years, instead of increasing the cost 
of power to municipalities.

The policy adopted by the commis
sion of carrying its own liability in 
connection with accidents, resulted in 
a saving to the municipalities of $36,-- 
§02. ‘ !

-
t L-

The Salvation Army If we are to carry on and
extend our work in Canada 
we must have funds for the 
maintenance of the follow-

% The Salvation Army From a personal point of 
Activities view; from a business point
AAsvviz/ of view; from any point ofAOroaa view, THINK WHAT IT
MEANS to operate in sixty-six different countries, 
and in forty-two different languages.
It is a work that you should have"a part in. You may 
not be in the mission field but you should be behind 
this great, unselfish force of men and women who are 
on thé ground doing the actual work. Work which 
obviously1 cannot be fully self-sustaining is carried on 
by us among :

.-1 • Activities in 
Cancula

In■> tenelyi
brlds
Store.
house
vigor
more

»
s*p? . i ing institutions:

Maternity Homes for poor mothers and their babies. 
Children*» Homes, not “orphanages* or “institutions,” but 
\ small homes where parental care can be most closely 

approximated.
Rescue Homes for wayward girls and unmarried mothers and 

their babies. —
Women’s Shelters for temporary care of dependent
Police Court Work where men and women, not habitual crim-

inals, are taken in hand, induced to go straight, and fol
lowed up.

prison. Jail and Penitentiary Work, visiting prisoners and 
their families.

Working Men’s Homes ând Shelters where
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Sulliva 
parcel 
from t 
arc aM 
ana hi 
they xvI

■
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.■a cases.
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Argentinians 
Basutos 
Belgians 
Bengalis 
Bhils 
Chilians 
Chinese 
Cingalese 
Costa Ricans 
Dons 
Guzeratis 
Haburas 
Hindus 
Hottentots 
Japanese 
Javanese 
Kaffirs 
Kaneres„e 
Koreans

Lapps
Malays
Marathis
Mashanaves
Mashonas
Matabeles
Mexicans
Peruvians
Punjabis
Sansias
Sikhs
Tamils
Telugus
Uruguayans
West Africans
West Indians
Xopas
Zambesians
Zulus

I
i

BRADSHAW LEAVING 
EMPLOY OF THE CITY

Mr.ÎI
. feiHe 
Duke 
et an 
intend 
fectton

• \
1 m Finance Commissioner Thomas

Bradshaw when seen by The World 
yesterday, would neither confirm 
deny.thp report that he intended re
signing from his present position as 
city treasurer to join the Massey- 
Harris Company, at a salary of $30,- 
000 a year.

“It is marvelous to

_______________ __ ___________________ men may have
clean beds and decent surroundings at nominal charge, or, 
if they have not the price, free.

Free Labor Bureau.

1
Thenor Balm© 

F. Mu
\*

\

General Hospitals. 4 AnCANNOT LOCATE FAMILY 
i OF UNIDENTIFIED MAN

Home Mission Department.
Hospital Visiting Bands.
Industrial Workshops where derelict men support themselves 

'and work out their own Salvation.
Lost and missing friends world-wide enquiry.
Training College" for Candidates for Officership.
Visiting and Supplies to Poor People in Their Homes.
Young People’s Work.

• Vme the way you 
reporters pick up stories,’’ commented 
the commissioner. “I have not given 
out any information on the matter,
I am not in a position to. .-It is ’ 
that I want to keep anything 
from you, but as matters stand I 
say nothing."

Confirmation, however, comes from 
other sources, of the truth of the 
story that Mr. Bradshaw will very 
shortly withdraw from the city’s em
ploy and enter the services of the big 
machinery company.

take J 
doeen’1

asft.
' Bran-iford, Ont., April 7.-*-(Special.)— 
Frank Hall, the unidèhtified veteran, now 
in Toronto hospital, would seem to be1 a 
Brantford man, altho the data he gave 
does not work out with ascertained facte. 
Oeorgo Macdonald, of the Soldiery* Aid 
Commission, was notified this morning 
that the soldier's number war 163.5Î4. 
This series Is that of the/ 84th Battalion, 
which was partly raised and trained In 
Brantford, so that it is very likely thaut 
Hill is a Brantford man, as he 
An effort is being made to ascertain what 
*.imily connections there are here, but up 
till the present this has been unsuc
cessful. * '

—:----------------------------------------------- —

not
back
can

!
i ■

•r
»

-
< f ty. ■ -TkeaThese institutions are manned by officers whom gold cannot 

buy. They would not consider their service to be a jov unies* 
it involved day-to-day, life-long, personal sacrifice for "God'and 
their fellow-men. ■

f claims.
i Find Applications for Pay

Were Duplicated for Guards
i-r

St. Catherines,

, 1 ïJ ( Part oi the Self-Denial Fund has always been used to further 
our work among these and many such peoples.■■7

Ont., April 7.—At 
loday's session of the court of enquiry 
inlo the finances of the Welland canal 
guard, duplications of application for 
pay were found. It also developed that 
the names of Capt. Stevens and Major 
Traill and Sergt. Turnbull were signed 
to the pay roll in 1914 and pav xvas 
drawn which they did not receive.

WHAT DOLLAR YOU GIVE WILL DO MORE? ►! 1
‘HOMELESS!? : The Salvation Army

Jubilee Self-Denial Appeal
• Objective—Canada
ë^üoo May 15th to 22nd

t

! I*\

1 i
• Constipation, Headache, 

Colds, Biliousness, driven 
out with “Cascarets

?

1J
:
I

f ! Say Winnipeg Will Drop
Scheme for Building Homes

*

w »

.Winnipeg, April 7.—Rising prices in 
I'rive away those persistent enemies bui/ding materials and the proved in- 

J^appiness-r-biliousiiess and const!- J feasibility of constructing houses un- 
I’atton. Don’t stay headachy. sick, def the cU’lu housing plan, may lead 
tongue coated, sallow and miserable! to Xhe resignation of the housing coen- 
Nevf.-r have colds1, indigestion, upset mission and the dropping of any hous- 
***«kch. oi that misery-making gas. inS scheme by the city, officials of 
Feel splendid always ' hy taking Cas- ,he commission predicted today. W. 
carets occasionally. Cascarets never F- Welfley, secretary of the commis- 
gripe^ sicken or inconvenience you slon. has resigned. He stated today 
• ike Calumel, Sails, Oil or nasty, harsh That he could -not see where the city 
Fills. They cost so little and work could afford to take the risk of house 
«hile you sleep. 1 , building on any large scale.

“ I
i •
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0ÏY SHOULD HAVE 
FIFTY PLAYGROUNDS

t
WA-MWRAYESTBD1833OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE 

RELAY TEAM SAILS JOHN KAY-EST6D-1646%
X

THURSDAY* THURSDAYSouthampton, Eng., April 7.— 
The Oxford-Cambridge relay team 
which la to compete in the two- 
mlle race at the University of 
Pennsylvania carnival April 30 
and May 1, nailed today1 on board 
the steamer Adriatic for New 
York. The team consists of Col. 
A. N. Strade Jackson, the Olym
pic 1,500 metres champion; Ta- 
tham, Stall» rd, Rudd, Montague 
and Milligan. Alfred Shrubb, the 
famous distance runner, who is 
well-known in Canada and in the 
United States, is trainer for the 
team.

66Commissioner Chambers Asks 
for Fixed Policy Regarding 

Appropriations.

"* -248-u'

66 / !

1

SPECIALS SPECIALSThe meeting of the Central Council 
of Ratepayers held in the city hali 
last night, was almost entirely given 
up to a talk by Parks Commissioner 
Charles Chambers,» who with the aid 
of stereoptieon slides, explained, 
rather, gave a comprehensive idea oE 
t.ie proposed parks scheme for To
ronto.

The commissioner said that until a 
few years ago parks were regarded as 
luxuries. He maintained that this was 
a fallacious idea, as recreation was a 
predominant factor in the public life. 
He said that eighteen supervised play
grounds were now situated in 
city, but that these were not enough. 
At least fifty such recreation centres 
were a vital necessity. The board of 
education have been asked to supply 
the city with ten additional play
grounds which will make a total of

OS°©0 DSOKICB §ïï0 (ZASTT UBCLtUPDOdDMCE AGDSELiM] CDS B0<SXB)

Today’s Specials Commemorate 66 Years of Businessor

t
v

SPECIAL NO. 1Kb Furniture Specials SPECIAL NO. 43

Women’s Smart Dresses<5? /Sale of Smart Boob
$9.35

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 23
Gaff.1 leg tables, in genuine 
mahogany and walnut. 
Splendid variety of sizes and 
attractive range of prices.

<P/
/ASK an TO FINANCE 

NEW HOUSING PLAN
N

ff Atho $25 r

J
Gate Tveg Table, tea table size, 
with drawer, oval shape, size of 
top 27” x 34'*
Special today

;Women’s frocks that are both practical and smart, made 
of fine serges and Duvetyn in Black, Navy and Brown. 
Cut in a number of charming styles, beaded, embroidered, 
braid bound, or satin-trimmed, some also perfectly plain, 
depending on lines alone for their undeniable style, 
ceptional value for today.

We can not replace the missing sizes at double this price, 
so we have marked the entire lot for clearance. The 
range of sizes is not complete in every style, but all .sizes 
are included. They are made of Patent Leather, Vici Kid, 
Brown Russian Calf, Champagne Kid, and Grey Suede. 
Spring weight soles, Cuban, and Spanish Louis heels. 
Regularly $11.50 to gl6.5o. Today, clearance. .

Representatives of City Will 
Confer With Building 
’ Trades CoOhcil.

$47.50open. 9 L28. ■b
That all city playgrounds should bo 

under supervision was Mr. Chambers’ 
contention. He said that unsupervised 
play did not get the best results. The 
commissioner suggested a fixed policy 
regarding parks, and the placing of 
a certain amount for parks for a 
number of years, so that the depart
ment could plan ahead.

He clearly showed the necessity for 
more recreation grounds when he pro
duced statistics, giving the number of 
athletic
which use them. He said that during 
last year 16,520 permits were issued 
by his department for tennis clubs, 
7.80ft for hockey teams, and 5,922 for 
bowling alleys. In addition to this 59 
skating rinks were in operation and 
31 hockey cushions. The present 
of the city parks is 1,870 acres, com
prising 1,470 acres of land, and 400 
acres of water.

The commissioner showed views of 
the proposed boulevard which is to 
encircle the city. The Humber boule
vard is already constructed, and ne
gotiations are now on 

xmre additional land to complete it. 
•‘It has been stated that this boule
vard scheme favors only the rich 
who can afford an automobile .to 
joy the lovely rides along its course. 
I can refute these statements right 
away by telling you that as soon as 

have completed it, our intention 
is to institute a bus line service which 

((* will enable the poorest man to take 
l) his family for an enjoyable outing.” 

A report on the present housing 
situation had been presented to the 
central council at a former meeting, 
and certain information relative to the 
alleged combines on housing material 
hud been contained therein. XJn mb- 
tion or-J. M. Skelton the meeting went 
on record last night as in favor of 
having the report forwarded to the 
attorney-general, and asking that an 
investigation into the matter be 
ducted. -

SPECIAL NO. 24
9Gate Leg Table of select ma

hogany. Single drop leaf style, 
when closed forms half 
and measures 13 x 26. 
open top size is 26" x 26". 

Special, 
today .

Ex. oval
FullMayor Church, Controllers Gibbons, 

and Ramsden, the city solicitor, the 
city treasurer and the city architect 
are to confer with the representatives 
of the building trades council at 4 
o'clock today respecting the feasibility 
of the proppsed housing guild, which 
lias been recommended on by the 
board of control.

James T. Gunn, the originator of the 
scheme, stated to The World last night 
that he had nothing to say respecting 
the finances other than to point out 
that .the needed money might be sup
plied thru the medium of financial 
credits, arranged by the city, while the 
building trades council will supply the 
necessary labor with the city archi
tect’s department supplying both the 
material and the necessary technical 
skill in the shape of engineers and 
foremen.

n

$42.50Women’s Shop—Second Floor.
|j

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 26 -----------
Gate Leg Table, of select ma

hogany, in long oval style, fitted 
with drawer. Size of top open
ed 26".dc 40”.
Today

Corsets for Slender 
Figures

----------- SPECIAL NO. 2 --------- -
An extremely good La Victoire 
model for the slender figure is 
of Pink 
Low bust with elastic inserts, 
lightly boned, medium length 
skirt, three pairs hose sup
porters. Priced

Maids’ Apparel SPECIAL NO. S3For Baby il
and organizationsteams Neckwear, $1.5fr•---------- SPECIAL NO. 12 --------- .

Afternoon Aprons of fine White 
lawn, shaped and trimmed with 
fine embroidery inser
tion. Priced ............

$42.50 t----------- - SPECIAL NO. 44 -----------
Rompers, in striped Pink and 
White or Blue and White ging
ham, with collar, cuffs and belt 
of White. One pocket on the 
waist. In sizes one to 
four years. Priced at

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 45 -----------
Bootees of White wool are hand 
knit with Pink or Blue feet; 
made tot come up well over the 
knee and fastening with rib
bon draws. Priced

This special " collection consists 
of Collars of net trimmed with 
dainty fine Val. laces, in roll and 
fiat styles. Organdy collas and 
sets, some prettily trimmed with 
fine Val. lace, and others edged 
with dainty organdy frills. 
Colored organdy with scalloped 
edges, finished with dainty black 
ribbon bows in Buster Brown 
style.
sets, edged with fine Swiss

/SPECIAL NO. 26

Large Round Top Gate Leg 
Table of select mahogany. Two 
large drop sides, 
specially turned legs. Top

$100.00

81.95
$1.50mercerized brocade. -----------  SPECIAL NO. 18 -----------

Afternoon Aprons, of plain 
White lawn, made with bib and 
shoulder straps.
Priced at..........

drawer and 
size

area I'/ 9 $1.00$5.50at SPECIAL NO. 27 -----------
I>arge Round Top Gate Leg 
Table, of select mahogany. Two 
large drop sides and drawer, 
48" diameter _$H2.5Q 
Today special ...

Afternoon Tea Wagons
-----------  SPECIAL NO. 28 ------------

■w
Pique collar—------- SPECIAL NO. 14 -----------

Afternoon Aprons, shaped and 
made with straps alone.
Priced at .........................

and cuff
SPECIAL NO. 3 -----------

>nodel of Pink satin 
brocade is topless with elastic 
inserts, ^jnedium length, free hip, 
three pairs hose supporters. 
Top is bound in heavy satin 
ribbon.* Excellent for 
slender figures. At

, em
broidered frills, in pretty round 
styles, suitable for children’s 
wear.

$1.5095c"Gossard"foot to se at

INSIDE WOOD-WORKERS 
WANT WAGE INCREASE

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 15 -----------
Maids’ Dresses, of Black lustre, 
with narrow White hemstitched 
collar and cuflb.

• Priced at.............

SPECIAL NO. 46 SPECIAL NO. 64man
en- Silk Stockings, $1.50 Pr. Jap Silk Blouses, $8.50? $11.00 $4.50 S

VALUE $2.25
They are made of pure thread 
silk, and pure silk reinforced 
with fibre silk. They have fine 
lisle garter tops, spliced heels 
and tees. Colors included are- 
Black, Dark Tan, Sand, Beaver, 
or White. Sizes 8 % to 10.

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 47 -----------

Smart styles, in this very use
ful and likeable type 
made of 
Jap silk.

|iTea Wagons with triple shelves 
and four rubber tired wheels. 
In mahogany and quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish. Top mea
sures 18 x 28. Today- 

Mahogany 
Oak . i..

As many skilled inside woodworkers 
are today receiving only from 37 to 
55 cents an hours, the International 
Brotherhood of Carpenters, thru its 
inside woodworkers’ section, is pre
senting an agreement calling for a 
minimum wage of 32 cents for un
skilled workers and a minimum wage 
of 55 cents for skilled workers. The 
agreement calls also for a weekly en
velope, for shop stewards in' each! 
trade in each plant, for a nine-hour 
working day with only five hours on 
Saturday. Overtime to be paid at time 
and a half rates. Another clause ini 
the agreement calls for an increase of 
five per cent, in wages of those men 
already receiving more than the high
est minimum noted in the agreement.

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 16 ------------
Black Lustre Dresses, of some
what finer quality, are ÿ ^

Beautiful Brassieres of blouse, 
f heavy quality white 

Finely tucked fronts, 
fastening with tiny pearl but
tons, also at the cuff. The popu
lar V neck-line as well as the 
convertible collar are features. 
A splendid Spring Blouse Value

we
CD

----- —— SPECIAL NO. 4 -----------
With the new blouses, the lace 
Brassiere makes a strong ap
peal.
Smart model in heavy Ecru lace, . 
front fastening, rib- 680 ’J'K 
bon straps. Priced at * O

----------- SPECIAL NO. 5 -------------
All-over embroidery and heavy 
lace compose a lovely 
H & W model, at...

$45.00
$42.50Juvenile Frocks

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 17 -----------
Little Dresses of Pink or White 
or Blue and White checked 
gingham, in pretty shades; 
made with collar, belt, pockets 
and cuffs of plain White. In 4 
and 6-year sizes.
Priced at ..........

x
-----------  SPECIAL NO. 29 ------------
Tea Wagon in oval design, with 
triple tray, oval top, glass tray, 
four rubber tired 

wheels. Today ..

for today-
\7 V. ,

Children’s Socks — SPEC^VL NO. 55 —

Casement Cloths$55.00<8 Children’s % length, wide rib
bed socks of fine, quality cash
mere. In Black, Tan or White. 
Sizes 7-to 8%. To
day .... -.................

"----------- SPECIAL NO. 30 -----------
Tea Wagon with large top an-1 
four rubber \lred wheels. Drop 
side leaves, when opened mea
sures 26 x 32. Large 62 KO Kf| 
glass tray. Today... wv-w.W

------------ SPECIAL NO. 31 -----------
Tea Wagon of genuine mahog
any, with large rubber tired 
wheels, cutlery drawer, square 
glass top tray and lower 
shelf. Priced

Regularly $1.86—Special $1.85 
This very popular curtain ma
terial is seldom offered at this 
price. In Blue, Brown, Rose 
and Copper Color. It Is 60” 
wide and very suitable for short 
windows, where light weight 
draperies are particularly desir
able. Often used as a good lin
ing for heavier curtains.

$1.50$3.95 $1.00 ,con- ------------ SPECIAL NO. 18 ------------
Frocks of plain Pink chambray, 
with collar, cuffs and belt of 
white linen, embroidered in 
pink. In 4 and 6-year ®9 >VK 
sizes. Priced at .... 'P*** • **

—-------- SPECIAL NO. 19 ----------

“Heatherbloom”
Underskirts

Smart Petticoats of genuine 
fine quality ‘'Heatherbloom," in 
two styles, with fine pleating and 
frill or with fine pin tucks. In 
Paddy, Amethyst, Copen and 
Black. Priced

j
hydro shop Floral exhibit. -----------  SPECIAL NO. 6 ------------

All-over lace of heavy pattern 
has front fastening, fashioned 
armhole with rubber shield; 
snug-fitting and 
handsome. At

SPECIAL NO. 48

Hair Bows, 85c tBy courtesy of the Queen Victoria 
Niagara .Falls Park Commission, a very 
Interesting display of the/ wonderful 
Calceolaria” plant has bedn loaned to 

Toronto Hydro and will be on exhibi- 
tion in the windows at 228 Yonge 
street* The Calceolaria derives its 
name from the Greek calceolus a 
slipper, referring to the form of the 
flower. The common name' is Slipper- 
wort. ft belongs to the natural order 
Scrophulariaceae’’ as do the common 

Snapdragons of the garden.
The Calceolaria has gained promi

nence as aTommercial flower and for 
decorating conservatories and homes, 
in Europe, but is not yet grown ex-1 
tensively on this continent. The hy
brids on exhibition at Toronto Hydro 
Store are better adapted 
house culture

Recommend Increase of Wages 
For Coal Miners in Nova Scotia $4.95 tPlain silk and satin hair bow 

ribbons, in a good firm quality, 
including all the new Spring 
shades and stripes of black and 
white; 5 to 6 Inches wide.

ii/ A
y For Men

■----------- SPECIAL NO. 66 ■
Silk and Knitted Neckwear, In 
Navy, Green, Brown, Hello and 
Taupe shades, with fancy diag
onal stripes. Special 
value at . ............... ..

SPECIAL NO. 7I Ottawa, April 7.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—An increase in the scale of 
wages paid to employes in the coal 
mines of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company is recommended in a 
report made to the minister of labor 
by the board of conciliation, which 
investigated the disput£~T>etween the 
company and men. 
the increase, the members 
board state that they wish it distinctly 
understood that the new scale is not 
as high as it would have liked to fix. 
It is based, however, on .the com
pany’s ability to pay. -,

$40.00Beautiful Irish Cotton 
Pillow Cases

at
SPECIAL NO. 49----------- SPECIAL NO. 32 .-----------

Tea Wagon, In select mahogany, 
with shaped glass top tray and 
lower shelf, large wheels. 
Priced

Silk Glove Sale $1.50The woman who takes pride 
in .her linen cupboard would 
prize a pair of these beauti
ful embroidered hemstitched 
pillow cases of fine Irish cot
ton. May be had in attrac
tive designs, in size 46 x 36 
only. Thursday at an extra
ordinary Low price. One of 
the very best offerings of the 
linen sale.
The pair :

ii

Thé remainder of our Easter 
stock of gloves, grouped to
gether In two lots. All fine Qual
ities, priced well below regular; 
come early if you need a pair. 
Colored as well as Black and 
White. Not all sizes in

$40.00 SPECIAL NO. 57$4.50y,In recommending 
of the

atat Men’s Gloves, in Grey and 
Fawn, chamoisette, silk, suede 
and kid. Values from $1.60 to ( O 
$2.50. A clearance.
Special price ... < tJL

of -----------  SPECIAL NO. 33 -----------
Windsor Chairs and Rock
ers, solid saddle shaped 
seats, spindle and splat 
backs.
Single Windsor Chairs of ma
hogany. Spindle back, saddle

roecialT.°.d.ay:..... $26.00

—--------  SPECIAL NO. 20

Clearance of Carpets
The extent of the reduction 
below regular takes on a new 
significance when one is in
formed that these are from our 
regular stock.
1 Wilton Carpet, 12’ x 11' 3”, 
$135.00,

ant
of - r every

style but in the collection every 
size from 614 to 8.
Table No. 1, regularly $1.26 to 
$1,60, .for, the 
pair ............... .

IT to green- 
on account of their 

vigor and flowering qualities than 
more tender kinds formerly

-----------  SPECIAL NO. CS -----------
Leather Club Bags, 16 and 18-
inch,$3.00les, the Union Painters of Guelph

Are Striking for Higher Pay
95c strongly, constructed

frames, leather-lined, with 
inforced corners.
Special at ..........

grown.
fre-r*» $14.75BOYS UNDER ARREST.

'Morris Beckett, 157 Hastings avenue 
and Samuel Warlow, 67 Princess street 
were iast night arrested by Detective 
Sullivan, charged with the theft of a 

• Parcel containing, cigars and cigarets 
iiour the Canadian Express. The hoys 
elvl 2*^ to have stoien the parcel 
f,nJ hid it. IV hen Uiey went to>-g-et it 
they were arrested.

Table No. 2, regularly $1.60 to 
$1.95, for, the 
pair ...............

(No Phone or Mall Orders.)

i — SPECIAL NO. 8 $1.25$105.00av
ofor ------ -----  SPECIAL NO., 59 —_____

Men’s Leather Collar Boxes. In
Tan and Black.

: Sheeting, $1.20 Yardnd Guelph, Ont., April 7.—(Special).— 
All the union painters in the city "are 
still out on strike, and as a 
quence several of the local contractors 
"are seriously affected. The painters 
were receiving 40 cents per hour, but 
they are now after 60 cents an hour, 
with an hour off each day and a half
holiday Saturday afternoon, 
have been offered 50 cents per hour to 
go back to work, but would not ac
cept, and are holding out for their 
demands.

1 Seamless Axminster, 13’ 6" x 
10’ 6", $120.00,

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 34 -----------
Windsor Arm Chah»; with splat 
and spindle "back, saddle 
seat. To
day ....................

$95.00re Spécial at \
$2.50 end $3.50

----------- SPECIAL N6. 60 --------
Towelling and Felt Bath Slip
pers, in various colors. Special 
at, per pair

Bleached English Sheeting, of 
heavy round thread; will stand 
hard wear. 81 inches wide. 
Regular price $1.50.

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 9

conse- ;for SPECIAL NO. 60ich 1 Seamed Axminster. IV 3” x 9’ 10 ", 
$135.00. 
for ....
1 Wilton Carpet, 13’ 6” x IV 3”. 
$165.00.

$35.00 Reading Glasses o.... $98.50on r----------- SPECIAL NO. 35 -----------
Large Windsor Arm Chair, with 
broad saddle seat and back, 
splat _ and spindle curved. 
Today, 
special ...

Reading glasses with “Fitsu" 
built mounting and are fitted 
With first quality reading lens. 

/Regularly $6.00, $5.Q0
$120.00 $1.50They (orREAL ESTATE NEWS.

Mr. W. C. Cope has leased the De La 
‘-e*e Institute, corner of George and 
Duke street, for a period of five years 
ev_an annual rental of $750». Mr. Cope 
intends to use the building for 
lectio wiry warehouse.

The Oakville residence of the Misses 
Palmer has been sold to Lieut.-Col. 31. 
x. Muir, K.C., of Richmond, Virginia.

WON’T STRETCH.

> An exchange says: “You 
take a dollar to Heaven.”

^ doesn’t go anything like that far

Glass Towelling, 39c Yd. I Wilton Carpet, 12' x 10’ 6”, 
$185.00, $45.00$150.00 Men’s Furnishing»—Main FloorUnion Check Towelling, with 

Red or Blue chedk, 24 inches 'î Wii*«n 
wide, making a good drying 
towel. Regular price, 66c.

for Optical Shop—Main Floor

------  SPECIAL NO. 61 ------
For BoysCarpet, 9’ X 8’ 6”, •9 -----------  SPECIAL NO. 36

Windsor, Nurse 
Rocker, low seat and broad 
back, with double brace saddle-
shaped seat. To
day, special ....

i?$llft.00, $90.00 Sewing -----------  SPECIAL NO. 61 -----------
Èoya’ White Cricket Shirts with
sport or with reversible collar, 
sizes 12 to 14, Priced

!orBANK CLERKS’ AGREEMENT

Members of the 'Canadian Bank 
Clerks’ Union at a largely attended 
meeting held last night at the Labor 
Temple, decided to 
agreement to thX 
tion, the individual bank managements 
having left the initiative with the 
union to treat with >he banks indi
vidually or not. The union prefers a 
blanket agreement to one with indi
vidual banks. C. E. Peck was elected 
general organizer for the union in On
tario.

CONFERENCE WITH IbUTCHeIr

The industrial and development 
council of the Canadian Packers’^ As
sociation and the executive of Local 
188 of the Butcher Workers’ Union 
will meet in conference this afternoon 
at two o’clock at 186 West King street, 
in an effort to settle the wage dis
pute.

fora con-
Handkerchiefs, 

3 for $1.00
1 Wilton Carpet. #0’ 6” x 9’. 
$135.00,-----------  SPECIAL NO. 10 ------------

H. S. Linen Damask 
Cloths

Fine satin finish. Pretty floral 
designs. Size 36 x 
36. Sale price. ......

------ —r- SPECIAL NO. It

$85.00 $26.50 $1.50for
at

Fine sheer lawn handkerchiefs, 
and rolled 

floral 
Some are in 

all white and others are white 
embroidered in color.

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 52 -----------

—--------  SPECIAL NO. 21 -----------

Women’s Wool Sweaters
One of the smartest of the 
Spring models has tuxedo col
lar and front, and fastens with 
narrow sash. A detachable 
white vestee, striped with color 
of coat, combines attractively. 
Another has full skirt, bell 
sleeves and Dutch collar. On a 
third, the plain tuxedo collar, 
button front, and sash are the 
outstanding points. A really 

. splendid variety, in both style 
and color. Turquoise Blue, Rose. 
Apple Green, Pink, Fawn and 
Mauve. Sizes 36 to 42. Ex
cellent value.

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 37 -----------
Large Windsor Rocker, wide 22” 
seat and high back 29”. Heavy 
turned _spindles and strong 
arms.. Today," ~ 
special .........

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 62 ------------
Fancy Percale Shirt Waists with
collar attached, for ages 7 to 
13 years. Priced ^ j" pJQ

present their 
Bankers' Associa-

with hemstitched 
edges and embroidered 
design in corner.

$5.00cannot 
No, it 

now.
$56.50\ * at

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 63
-, Windsor Ties, fancy

or plain colors,
« ___Today—Furnitur

Fourth Floor

Saving Prices on Silks
-----------  SPECIAL NO. 35 -----------
Swiss silk chiffon taffeta of ex
tra good quality, beautiful soft 
texture, Ivory, Maize, Pink, Alice 
Blue, Saxe, Navy, Light and Me
dium Grey, Taupe, Brown and 
Black. 36 inch width, 
lariy $4.26, for, the 
yard ..............................

plaids
75cVeiling at 50cLinen Damask Table 

Napkins and Cloth
$ti_ Pyramid Pile 

Treatment
A special collection of 
French veilings in considerable 
variety. Plain >nd fancy meshes, 
round, fancy, plain square and 
Russian meshes.
Chenille dotted, 
small woven or flpral designs. 
New and becoming colors of 
Navy, Taupe, Nigger, Black gnd 
Purple are included. KA-,
Special, 'the yard. . v W

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 64 -----------
Children's Nainsook Combina
tions, for ages 3 to 8 
years. At ....................

new

S $1.00Hemstitched Linen Damask 
Cloths and Napkins, made of 
the best Scotch linen yarns, 
satin finish, floral and conven
tional designs. Cloth, 70 x 70; 
napkins, 22 x 22. Price, 
the -set, today ...

Today—Linen

Some are 
others have -----------  SPECIAL NO. 65

Balbriggan Combinations, with
short sleeves and knee length,

S£ 8.to..14-......$1.00
Boys' Shop—Main Floor, Rear

iHousehold Treatment for 
Itching, Bleeding or Pro

truding Piles.
£ 9$24. Regu-

$3.75$10.50 and $12.50Main FloorSEND FOR FREE Title !..

itiSSfc.
I

Ier Almost every 
family has a j 
least one suffer, 
er who should 
have the 
blessed relief 

^afforded by 
É Pyramid Pile 
6" Treatment.

You can have 
a free trial by 

> mail or If you 
cannot wait, get
a 60 cent box at 
any drug store. 
Take no substi
tute.

Join tlio hap- 
py throng who 

Rising the praises 
r, j- th- u,_i_iKi **of Pyramid.

-----------  SPECIAL NO. 39 -----------
Ivory Wash Satin, 36 inches
wide, for separate skirts, 
smocks, and shirt waists. 
Regularly $3.00, 
for........................

SPECIAL NO. 22t||z -
QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES PARADE.

Tiie Queen's Own Rifles held 
regular monthly parade, in uniform, last 
night, when many ex-members went to 
the armories to renew acquaintance 
wiih old friends who served overseas in 
that regiment. The object of the parade 
was to stimulate interest in the unit .and 
augment the strength by obtaining new 
recruits.

SPECIAL NO. 66
oTrimmed Hats

Regularly $10.00 to $12.00

Remarkable After-Easter Values

Misses’ Spring Suits
their $2.50

o ---------— SPECIAL NO. 40
Regularly $3.60, for, 
the yard .................... $3.00

Kt For $7.45$40 SPECIAL NO. 41O
A Clearance of Silk* !

A specially arranged sale of Spring hats, smartest and 
newest—a real millinéry event. Mostly in bright finish
ed Lisere braids, but some are in rough straw combina
tions. Also a few hand-made hats. The shapes are 
small or large, chin chin «and the off-the-face styles, so 
much wanted this season, large dress shapes, small turbans 
and matron shapes, trimmed with glycerine ostrich, flow
ers, ribbons, georgette crepes, and fancy mounts. The 
colors are Black, Navy, Brown, Sand, Taupe and the new 
Blues.

OTTAWA DEBATING TEAM 
BEATS QUEEN’S COLLEGE

Broken lines of novelty silks, 
striped satin, striped taffeta, and 
foulards popular for separate 
skirts, dresses, and linings.

$3.50 to $3.75

Even the week after Easter does not often bring such re
markable values as these smartly cut misses’ suits. 
Men’s wear serge in Navy is the material, and the 
styles are correct and very smart in a variety which 
includes the Season’s best. Among the things one likes 
in particular and that mark them apart are careful tailor
ing, the fine linings, the’fidelity to prevailing modes and 
at the same time the much desired individuality. „In sizes 
34, 36 and 38.

4 v 9 S)Kingston. Out., April 7.—Ottawa Col
lege won the intercollegiate debating 
championship when its representatives 
defeated Queen’s debaters here this even
ing. The subject was: .''Resolved, that 
the maintenance of the present tariff is 
preferable to substantial downward re
visions."

Ottawa College, whose representatives 
were R. A. Cannon and J. \v. Callahan, 
took the affirmative, while Queens, ro- 

j presented L>y J. S. Prtyitiile and W. A.
I Irwin, upheld the negative!
, The judges were; Judge Reynolds, j 
/ Brockvllle; AV. S. Herrington. K.C., Nap- :

anee, and Ambrose tiliéa, barrister, I 
I Kingston. ' |

I
SPECIAL NO. 42

Dre** Good*
free sample coupon

PYRAMID drug company.
618 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mleh. 

cJDBdir 6Md roe a Free vamnl- of 
xyrmxald rile Treatnfent,in plain wrapper.

SÔeet...................................................

e— Swiss Silk Faille Suiting in
Copen Blue, "Grey and Myrtle. 
40 inches wide. Regularly 
«6.00, for. the 
yard .......................to l

$4.00On Sale Today—Misses’ Shop—Second Floor. • Tgday—Millinery—Second Floor.I
j

>00
15-31 KING STREET EASTMURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITEDCity, State
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A DARING ACTThe Toronto World which have shown their devotion to 
the empire no less unmistakably than 
Canada has—and it is nearly twenty 
years since Australia!, took the power 
we are how asked to acquire. - \

The whole question comes down to 
thfj : 51 uet a Country that calls itself 
a nktion, and proclaims its intention 
so to- act, in k league of nations, be 
afraid to be the arbiter of its own 
sejf-management? 
be like a man who sayS} he would get 
married if only he dijcuK have to;keep 
house.

■
V J!THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU

By MARÏON RUB INCAM

I
FOUNDED 1880.

newspaper published every day 
year by The World Newspaper 

Company of Toronto, Limited,
*t. tl. MACLEAN, Managing Director.

—,A morjilng *1 • in
! : ! -

"N y»World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Main 5308—Private
LAWRENCE'S DILEMMA “Yes, I know what you mean. ’Moth

er" Is sacred. ‘Grandma’ merely com
fortable and domestic,” Lawrence 
answered.
, “That's it. You always take my 
thought and put it clearly for me, 
bless yo-u.” Alice answered. "I Wish 1 
could express my ideas as well as you 
can."

Lawrence went away from .that in
terview in a more dejected frame of 
mind than usual. Lawrence knew he 
was in love, he had known it for some 
months now. He was In love with 
Alice. Love is a simple matter, Mai - 
riage is not. Alice belonged to a poor 
family, and her mother was dependent 
on her. Lawrence belonged to a rich 
family and was entirely free of re
sponsibility. Hut in spite of that, there 
were certain things expected of him, 
and ÿk knew It.

Social lines are apt to be drawn 
more tightly in the small than in the 
large community. Lawrence knew he 
was expected to choose a wife from 
among the “set" into which, with 
much pain and after many rebuffs, his 
mother had broken. The Marlowe’s 
social position was secure, but if he 
married any one of hall' a dozen girls ^ 
his mother had in mind, it would ad
vance him—and his family—socially.

But Lawrence had enough common 
sense to throw aside any question of 
tfie "social" value qf a marriage. He 
did, however, talk it over with his 
mother several times, anty out of the 
conversations, he came away,with one 
clear impression.

“I hadjhoped you would toe attracted 
to some of these other girls,” his 
mother had said, "They're pretty,' 
they’re cultured, they . have the little 
social graces that make life easy and 
pleasant. They could make an artistic 
home, entertain the nicest people; in 
other words, be all that a charming 
woman need be—socially. As for their 
more solid qualities, they average up 
very well.

“Alice is undoubtedly superior to 
any of them in character, but she 
would have a lot to learn about the— 
well, about the manners of the new 
set she would live with. Her genius 
for economy would be of no use to her 
as a r.ich man’s wife. Her marvellous 
gardening abilities, I’m sorry to say, 
would be quite wasted. Her many 
domestic virtues would not do her a 
bit of good.”

“Well?” Lawrence asked, a little 
defliantly.

‘'Well,” echoed his mother, shrug
ging her shoulders. "Think it over.’

----- r-4
Tomorrow—A Long Drive.

X .z ; m\x..‘11 \Telephone Calls;
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John .St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1846.

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. $1.35 for 3 months, 22.60 for 
6 months. 25.00 per year In advance; or 
21 00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—be per copy,' 22.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

f\A \ CHAPTER U.

The autumn had come and 
meanwhile, and early winter had set 
in. The l.fe at the little house on Dex- 
,er street went on In the same mon
otonously quiet way—a routine, how- 

seemed to be tead.ng tofieislr8®3®
m goneV4. Mibe afraid is to Li

JIN* 25 ki£t Ca
l;* M-, f.\I -r- wever, wnicn 

some denn-te end.i keNext Naval Competiti|>n.
The Halifax Herald, always a. vehe

ment imperialist, gives super-promin
ence to an article in its editorial place, 
which trounces those who say that 
for naval defence Canada has been* 

British labor appears finally toXave jaaonaring on the mother country. The 
J elected for constitutional methods of 

progress, against the poljtlcal strike, 
euphemistically called “direct action,”

TW

A.

X' v, oric bn the gardens in the 
settlement had 'been tinisned, Alice de
eded to resign, lor' the winter at least.

"It wm give me more time to study, 
and a little t.nie to rest, and time to 
play with Berenice,” she told per moth
er. And tnat little lady agreed, as 
sue always did. . ,

So the routine Was varied a 
Alice arose about eight, which was late 
for that neignborhood, gave the baby 
,ls morning bottie, and went down to 
oreaKiast. Mrs. Fairbanks Pud been 

steadily and now did all tout

Ini( Ab LuexXE rs Hi
W 1 woolTHURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 8.
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The Sanity of Labor. <0'MV di:■?1 » vei

not
tritle.writer almost furiously says that Brit 

aii/fias sponged SILKSit>h on Canadian loyalty, 
and intimates that this is no time to 
trouille âbout expenditures on a Can-

x

SÉIB
La1«s

*"#111V in,V>)! Wl-.and against association with the Third 
Internationale,

I Tr
,

whose
are with Lenine at Moscow. Canadian 
labor, thru the London convention last 
week, took a similar stand.

It is to be hoped that the Reds have 
got got over their fitful fever, and that

headquarters adian navy, for none is needed for any 
Canadian interest.

From another quarter comes unex-. 
pected counsel \>n naval affairs—the 
first lord of the admiralty, no less. A 
few hours after his arrival in England, 
the Duke of. Devonshire watf presiding 
at a Canada Club dinner to Sir Auck
land Geddes, the new British ambas- 

dor to the United States. Mr. Long, 
e first lord, spoke on the naval sit

uation. After saying that t^ie duke 
had forged a new Jink of empire in 
Canada he reminded his hearers that 
the latest estimates for the royal navy 
cut down the expenditure in two, that 
many good ships are being scrapped 
(Canada is offered some of them), 
and "that there must be good will be
tween the * United States and the 

British peoples.-
“Our hope is,” he said, ‘‘that the 

two great English-speaking nations in 
the world will enter into a new 
petition—not in' regard to the size 
of armaments, but a competition in 
the reduction of armaments, Wpich, 
-while securing the safety of the -two 
great empires, will show that we are 
actuated by genuine motives in our- 
desire for peace.”

A blessed competition, if it can be 
managed. Canada's place in it is as 
yet indeterminate. Our part would 
seem to be to diminish armaments by 
increasing them.

ga.ning 
ine heaviest work.

Then there was the cerempny of the 
baby’s bath, which was Alice’s greatest 
delight, and the daily speculation as to 
whether Berenice had grown any moie 
mature, the llsp.ng of new little sounds 
—she must be a year old by this time, 
they decided—the joy in watching her 
creep and her attempts, carefully 
guarded, to stand up and walk by 
holding to a chair.

"She’s entirely too bright,” Alice 
would saiy with a pride that was cur
iously motherly. “She mustn't walk 
too soon, or her little legs won’t grow 
straight.” c

Then Alice, curled up on the couch 
under the window, would study for a 
couple of hours, and after the midday 
dinner, put the baby in her coaoh—an
other gift—and wheel her out for her 
airing. Often she napped morning and 
afternoon outdoors in -her coach, well 
wrapped up.

•'And she's gaining weight so fast, 
and growing so pretty!” Alice enthused 
to Lawrence one afternoon when he 
drove up in his car.

"Yes, I can see that. However, she 
doesn’t look a bit like you,” Lawrence 
said, laughing. » It was his usual joke; 
he said it every time he called.

“What are you going to have her 
call you?” he asked after a moment.

“She’s trying to say ‘Alice’ already. 
I can’t have her call me ’mother,’ tho 
I’d like to.” Alice blushed a little and 
went on. “It’s almost a sacred' name, 
isn't it—‘mother?’ I feel I haven’t any 
right to it, so I’ll let her call me ‘Alice’ 
when she’s old enough to pronounce it. 
She calls my mother ‘grandma’ or 
tries to, but that name is different.”

etc5
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5 4 X dinr sXall who understand what labor means 
to the worid\will soon be able to unite 
under a banner from which all devices 
of violence havé been removed. ‘.'Ex
celsior" does not need to be written in 
Wood in countries where popular gov
ernment has been broadening down 
from precedent to precedent for hun
dreds of yean%

The people who believe that uni
versal economic salvation can come 
thru a cataclysm that will "sweep the 
whole blooming thing aw'ay” know not 
whereof they speak. Progress is al
ways too slow for progressives. But 
progress must answer to natural evo
lution, even as a child does in its ad
vance to maturity. And if progress ip 
too slow for whirlwind minds, those 
same minds might remember once in 
a while that it is always too fast tu. 
the reactionaries, who are never few 
nor negligible. \

The body politic is a strange, 
tankerous creature. It has endureu 

- many shocks of late that have re
moved the ^ancient lethargy from it. 

f The trouble with all reformers has 
been that their causes have always 
been hindered more by their frienus 
than by their enemies. Intolerance is 
never so intolerant as when it obsesses

big
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financial results of this year’s oper
ations, and Dr. Reid has estimated 
that a 25 per cent, increase In rates 
would yield additional earnings of 
$88,000,000. That would be much 
more than enough to covér a deficit 
even as large as the one of last year.

If The World's estimates are re
liable, a 50 per, cent, increase in 
freight rates will be needed if the 
national system is to be operated 
this year without a deficit. Would 
The World favor such an increase?

DID PREMIER TRY 
TO “SUP ONE OVER”

AND
OCCA!■ Î

4. can-
I t

■/ r
Wanted to Hold Little “Free- 

fqr-AH” on Kapuakas- 
ing Report.

r

. i#WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

GRANT WILL CARRY ON 
REFERENDUM WORK

If The Herald’s statement of facts 
means what it says, Dr. Reid Inti-

/ i A Retraction.
We take it all back—all that was 

said here yesterday about the leaders 
of the ref erendunx, committee and Mr. 
Ben Spence having smoked the pipe 
of peace. The news story and the 
editorial didn’t agree—at least the 
evening news didn’t jibe with tho 
luncheon report, which was true, but 
delusive. Two excuses are valid, one 
of which is solid. One' went home to 
a sick wife, after writing a sort of

those who want to make war on n. 
tolcfanco.

The expected debate on the report 
of the commission which investigated 
the affairs of the Kapuskasing Camp 
did not materialize in the legislature 
yesterday, but, instead, a rather in
teresting little side issue took place. 
The government's given reason for 
not taking the matter up was the 
absence of interested northern mem
bers of the house.

The rather unusual procedure was

Society cannot be clubbed Nailed
■Deal

Addltl
Nota

In'AM«|
Pe=J
lira 
For] 
frac I 

Carda]

mated that a 25 per cent, increase on 
the C: N. R. would produce 188,000,000. 
Dr. Reid said nothing of the kind. He 
gave the total earnings of •all the Can
adian railways at over 2360,000,000, 
including the C. P. R., the G. T. R. 
and the O. T. P., and remarked that 
25 per cent, on them would be $88,- 
000,000, which is true, ap a sum. in 
simple division will prove.

The Herald does another injustice in 
orienting facts when it 
World’s estimates involve a 50

into idealism.
Labor can come into its own, not bjy 

extremity, but by courageous sanity. 
Sometimes that means that the great
est generalship belongs to the wisest 
waiter. Events are stronger .than any

##■ Aitho the differences -between the 
Dominion Alliance and the neferen-BY SAM LOYD.31l
duni committee have not elided in 
Dr. Grant and Rev. Ben Spence shak
ing hands arid the singing of .that 
beautiful song, "Forget It,” the 
nouncement was made yesterday af
ternoon that Dr. Grant would —con
tinue at his post and direct the fu- 

of fhe referendum t

9 Minutes to Answer This.
No. 156. *

Spell ' out the names of thé little 
objects. Then add and subtract as in
dicated and resulting letters 'will be 
the name of one of the familiar plan
ets.

r
V,

t of us. They are helping progress tills 
very day. - But progress in countries 
like those Which compose the tiritat, 
nic commonwealth cannot flourish tike 
a Jonah’s gourd. It grew in a nighty'tloxdiogy upon the Grant-Spence peace 
and it withered in a night. Wc have that was consummated at the morning 
abundant rock on which to build. It conference of the prohibitionists, and 
can, be fashioned and cemented by did not learn of the volcanic resurrec- 
ballotti—as soon qs the ballot owners lion of the feud- Otice amity had 
know how to use them and can pro- been achieved it was thought that even 
ducc leaders equal to the times. native wine could noi prevail against

it—but it (lid. Two divines spoke u. 
each other in terms of prevarication, 
and Dr. Grant vowed he was thru with 
the whole business.

■ un-
Ii
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to F 
Mrs. 
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t i adopted by the premier when he 
moved the adjournment of the bouse. 
A little free family discussion might 
then take place for the purposes of 
enlightenment without anything or a 
formal nature being before them, was 
his explanation of this course. Mr. 
Dewart and Mr. Ferguson, however, 
would have nothing to do with the 
premier’s suggestion, and the debate 
will consequently come up later.

The premier explained that condi
tions at Kapuskasing existed long be
fore the present government came into 
power. In fact, the government had 
nothing to do with creating them. 
However, complaints by the wholesale 
were sent in as to the settlement, and 
they could not be ignored. The gov
ernment had no first hand informa
tion, so sent one of its members to 
make inquiries on the spot.

This was followed* up by the ap
pointment of a commission, the find
ings of which had already been pub
lished. They were well known, and he 
wanted the house simply to discuss 
them, and, if possible, throw further 
light on all the conditions existing at 
the settlement.

I
Lue operations 
Committee.

A lqrge delegation from the refer
endum committee lead by John' Mac
donald, Diy Shearer, Rev. G. Ager and 
Father Minehan, waited upon Dr. 
Gj,unt to urge him to completely' dis
regard the unpleasantness of Tues
day.

tiB. B. STEWART,
Manager of new Hamilton branch ol 

A. MoKim, Limited, advertising 
qgency>

says The 
per

cent." increase in the National rates if 
the lines are to avoid a Seflclt this 
year. That is uncandld. The World 
said a ^44 per cent, increase would be 
required, not 50. Six per cent. Jon 
last year’s C. N. R. earnings of $106,- 
000,000 would be $6,300,000. But what 
is $6,300,000 to The Herald? The odd 
$300,000 wouldn't be a day's change 
for its newsboys.

The Herald asks if The World would 
favor as large an addition to rates as 
would entirely wipe out the deficit. 
The World has only been concerned 
with the facts as they are and their 
accurate arithmetic. It 
su me to say what facts 
created by the railway commission, 
after the National Railways and the 
G. P. R. have been heard.

It will probably be found that the 
wise course wljl be to raise çfites high 
enough to wipe out the 
fleit, and to decide what proportion of 
thq fixed charges shall continue to be 
levied from the taxpayer and charged 
to national development account. To 
arrive at that The World has advo
cated a national economic stock tak-

fitI
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CITY HALL NOTES •I
BELD■Afraid to Keep House?

-^Nobody knows where anybody’s 
at” is the way an overlooker of world 
affairs summarized the situation yes-

* LOAN TO DALE CHURtiH. » nei
,. her

», tieldJ

;. “ Fu
i, daug 

day,
. i. ht. J 

muni

^=56v> At a meeting yesterday of the To
ronto Presbytery the appointment of 
the Rev. A. W. Sheplieard as minis
ter in charge of Dale Church, until 
the end of the .present year was ap
proved. It was also decided to ask 
the 'Toronto assembly for a loan of 
$80(^0 to pay a second mortgage on 
the church and to meet some 
liabilities.

It is understood that within the next 
two weeks the city treasurer's depart
ment will advertise for tenders, for the 
issuing of bonds by Toronto bond 
houses, amounting to at least tWv 
millions of dollars, 
needed to defray the cost of schools, 
waterworks, parks, sewers, local im
provements and Hydro-Electric.

But Dr. Grant won’t be thru—unless 
he be finished with losing his poise 
when the gnats begin to bite.

The trouble in the prohibition bat
talions seems ^to root in last fall’s 
referendum campaign, and Mr. 
Spence's feeling that the. Dominion 
Alliance was not allowed to cut the 
figure its history and zeal entitled n 
to cut. He appears to believe that the 
alliance should have been regarded as 
a distinct ally of the referendum com
mittee, and not, as Dr. Grant saw it, 
one . of many units unldentifiedly 
welded under a board of control-

It is. too bad to give tender truth 
away, but the fact is^ that Mr. Spence 
was diplomatically induced to take a 
less prominent part in the Cainpaign 
executive than his natural and ac
quired aptitudes could comfortably 
accept. He doesn’t like to contemplate 
a practical repetition of the former 
quietude for the pending campaign.

Bigger men than he have taken bit
terer medicine thajn this, and have not 
made faces on thé street. Mr. Spence 
shouldn’t get jealous, and Dr. Grant 
shouldn’t get mad- The quarrel is -nu» 
one betweeh two masterful leaders. 
It touches tiie very centre of temper
ance statesmanship—a statesmanship 
in which the dynamo in first charge 
of Dr. Grant is better than the peppe, 
box wielded by the other man. The 
constituency to be appealed to is the 
province, and not merely the minority 
which backs the Boanerges of the 
Alliance.

The French are advancing 
to them is

terday.
into Germany, which, 
ilkely io be a happiness under any 

circumstances. __ But, really, it is only 
a march into trouble, even if Ger
many foots
everywhere are worried almost 

'Nobody ' is happy, 
body is trying to look- thrru a wall. It 
is not possible to obtain .repose by

i
This money is? ri

ENSON
, tit. » 

Email 
Doron 
dearll 
Verni

I current
the bill. Governments

d^es not pre- 
■ should be

ft

rto Answer to No. loo.
The guard made ills way thru the 

Tower by passing thru the lettered 
dungeons in this order; E, D, H, F, I, 
P. J, C, B, K, A, W, O, G, Q, N, R, S, 
M, L, M, T, U, V—the shortest route 
necessitating a. second visit to M.

(Copyright, 19.19, by Sam Loyd.)

Mayor Church received a letter from 
Judge Coatsworth late yesterday after
noon, wherein the judge requested his 
worship to take action in alleviating 
the overcrowding and congestion in 
tile city hall court rooms. Mr. Coats
worth suggested that the mayor ap
point a sub-committee of the city 
council to take up the matter, and 
report to council. He stated that he 
had also written to the county warden 
asking that a similar committee of the 
county council be appointed.

This is one point on which tiiu 
mayor comesout strongly. "This 
overcrowding in the city hall courts 
is caused by so many county, cases,” 
he said- “It would be far better lor 
Toronto if judicial matters of the city 
and county were divorced. If any ex
tension of these courts is made, the 
province and county have every right 
to bear the expense. This is one of 
the many matters on which the city 
needs an accounting.”

REFUSE INJUNCTION
---------- 1

Justice Orde has refused an Injunc
tion asked for by Smalls Limited of 
Montre al, against Maples Limited, flow 
Canadian Maple Products, Limited, of 
Toronto, restraining them from using 
the word ‘maple’ in connection with 
their maple butter or from otherwise 
contravening the adulteration

Kvery-death.
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going into the garden to cat worms. 
In some countries tho people are 

v finding some outlets thru discussion, 
we have perhaps

i
_ ’ All Out of Order,

Mr. Dewart declared the whole pur-' 
posai out of order, and. the Speaker 
in a quandary, said he «did 
to give a ruling off-hand.

“I think the premier has clearly 
evaded his duty by not putting a 
motion dealing with this matter be
fore the house,” said Mr. Dewart. "A 
motion to adjourn is no way to bring 
it in. We have a right to expect some 
déclaration of policy. I do not thank" 
the premier for saying that it is open 
for a member on this side of the 
house to bring it up tomorrow.”

Mr. Drury said that under the cir
cumstances he knew of no other way 
of having a frank discussion of the 
question without adopting the usual 
formal procedure, which he did not 
desire in view of the absence of cer
tain members.

Major Tolmie agreed with the 
premier’s course, which, while unus
ual, could do no harm.

He was alone, however, and the 
matter dropped.

i i

i irating dein Cqfiada, where 
fewer repressing troubles than bother 
any other natron, discussion is not à 
strong . feature of present-day exist- 

Parllameut is.'sitting, but

not care SIR ADAM’S ENGAGEMENT 
CANCELLED. act.t

i '
fined for b. o. t. a.

Fred B. Hartshorn, a taxi driver, 
was fined $300 and costs in yesterday's 
pblice court for selling liquor.

Owing to Sir Adam Beck having 
been called to Ottawa and Montreal, 
the Men’s Club of the Timothy Eaton 
Memorial Church was obliged to 
cancel his engagement to address them 
tonight on "Hydro." It is likely that 
the address, will be given next week-

nocnee.
awrift-geared motor 'seems" to be with
in the works. ,

k But in the country there is enough 
Interest in national affairs to indi
cafe that if anybody liadf the courage 

to start something the people would 
respond,- In tho ,west several news
papers are giving prominence to the 
proposal to remove to Canada the 
power to change the constitution, in
stead of going to London lor amend
ments to the British North America

ing sucli as we have never hitherto 
had. CONVICTION VARIED.

\The railway situation is a vast com- Fu
Robert Bennett appealed to the i, Tliuij

i( sH
plex, and nationally fateful question, 
ànd

- ses
sions against a sentence of onç week 
in jail imposed upon him in the police 
court for being in charge - of a motor 
vehicle while under the influence of 
drink. Yesterday Judge Coatoworth 
concurred in the conviction, but gave 
the accused the alternative of a fine 
of $50.

GRAND TRUNK-NORTHERN 
NAVIGATION COMPANY

LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
probably only be set

tled out of hand by those who are as
can.

MAXW
Mom
Max’

J ’ late

shy on arithmetic and on fact-reading 
as The Herald has shown itselfi

■ To Sault Ste. Marie, Lake Super
ior ports, and points west of Fort 
William, etc., will commence accept
ing freight April 10, 1920. The first 
sailing will te^from Point Edward on 
May 1. (Ice and weather permitting.)

* be. f
“There are several bills coming be

fore the legislature which the city will 
have no watch,’’ Mayor Church told 
The World yesterday afternoon. “One 
bill is to abolish property qualifications 
for members of municipal councils. I 
hope Toronto may be excepted in view 
of its heavy commitments from the 
provisions. The cjty 
on record agajifst

,

FlFOUR YEARS FOR THEFT
* day,

tery.
act.k STREET RAILWAY WINS.

Judge'7 Ÿance yesterday dismissed 
the action brought by Charles, N". Saba 
against the,Toronto Street Railway for 
$215, being amount of damage alleged 
to have been done to his automobile 
in a collision with a street 
Wellington street.

Premier Martin of Saskatchewan 
has declared for the present( situa
tion. Tho opposite view is taken by 
The Regina Leader, his chief sup
porter in the press/
Free Press is campaigning with its 
accustomed pertinacity, for, the larger 
assertion of Canadian nationality. It 
tells tho Fiejdings. who clung to the, 
London tradition,-that they stand for 
a strictly colonial position. They 
' ought to put on the collar of colonial 
inferiority and glory in it.” It supis 
up the whole matter. ,

In passing sentence of four years in 
Kingston Penitentiary on David Carl
ton and Sidney Marchment, for the 
theft of"128 cattle skins from the G. 
T. R., Judge Coatsworth, in the ses
sions yesterday, remarked on the ser
iousness of the offence of which the 
prisoners had been found guilty and 
the unrepentant demeanor of prison
ers during their trial. Joseph Wig- 
ley, who was charged along with 
them, was found not guilty by the 
jury.

‘ McKE
.

NOT GUILTY OF ARSON.!WILLS AND BEQUESTS. stred
McK
Wald
Mara
Weal

r council has gone 
this change at Judge Coatsworth yesterday found 

Nathan Buckler not guilty on a charge 
of arson preferred against him. Buck
ler’s store was situated at 933 West 
Bloor street.

Annie M. Drummond, widow, and 
two sons, David Roy and Herbert 
Noel, inherit the $15,110 estate left 
by the deceased David Drummond, a 
merchant.

Probate of the will of the late Peter
been

The Manitoba present." j 
Another bill» is by Hon. F. C. Biggs 

and provides for actions against a 
municipality in the repair of high
ways. The bill asks that these trials 
be heard before a judge and jury, in
stead of by a judge, as 
"These measures should 
to cities of less than 200,000 popula
tion,” declared his worship.

car on
Fu

a.m.J* SPANISH FLIERS KILLED,Of a Friend’s Arithmetic.
The World, discussing the national 

railway deficit, ventured to say that 
The Hamilton Herald was shy on 
arithmetic, when it said that a 25 per* 
cent, increase of rates on the govern
ment roads would be too much, and 
that ”just sufficient to cover the pros-

MacGregor, a lumberman, has 
granted to his daughter, Jessie, who is 
named sole executrix and residuary 
legatee. Deceased made a number of 
bequests to his children and grand
children.

Two brothers and three sisters in
herit the $6.556 estate left by the de
ceased Marsena; Farrell, of 
dale, who,died intestate.

The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration bas been granted probate of 
the will of the late* Lillie Jane Wtoea- 
iy. formerly of Woodstock. Deceased 
reft his house in Woodstock to his 
son, Roy, and the residue of his $1,710 
estate between his two daughters and 
a son, Norman.

Mrs. Bllen Grainger, sole beneficiary 
of her daughter, Lillie May McCarthy, 
has been granted probate of de
ceased's will. The estate has been 
sworn at $1,354.

* atDISMISS SUIT FOR DAMAGES.
. I of U 

39 is
Madrid. April 7.—Two of Spain's 

leading airmen were killed yesterday 
when their airplane collapsed as they - 
were ^making a landing. The machine 
fell fifty feet on to the roof of an 
airdrome building.

âl present.
restricted Judgé Denton yesterday dismissed 

the action by
if Ernest F. Griffith 

against T. Roberts for $144 for dam
ages to his automobile sustained in a 
collision at Yonge and Asquith streets.

RECEIVED STOLEN GOODS even
MYERj

Mye
Pleading guilty yesterday to the 

charge of receiving a number of coats 
stolen from the Dominion Express 
Company, George Barton, a colored 
ftian, was sentenced byt Judge Coats
worth to fifteen months in the Ontario 
reformatory. Three colored girls, 
sisters. Myrtle Cook, Jessie Cook and 
Mrs. Mabel Greene, were convicted of 
receiving and sentenced to the wom
en's farm for one month. They denied 
that' they knew the coats were stolen 
when they made the purchase.

SIX MONTHS FOR THEFT. ♦
Meanwhile, Canadians who take I 

■ eertously the claim to which all! 
: Canadians have given a ti'least a I 

nominal adhesion that we arè

> Willow-

'
Fui On a Vnarge of thé theft of 19 

yards of cloth from Soloman Wine, a 
Bloor street tailor, Harry Rosenberg 
was sentenced to six months at the 
jail farm by Judge Coatsworth yes
terday. Crown Attorney Greer made 
some caustic remarks about men who 
loafed around poolrooms, in which 
category he placed the accused.

St.
in pective deficit would be enough." 

fact a nation, must demand that we Given a year as good as 1919, The 
secure,, with the least possible delay World pointed out, 25 per cent, in- 

■ the power enjoyed by every coun- 
~n try which can lay claim to be a mi- !

Lion, to amend our constitution in only produce $26,500,000, whereas last 
conformity with the desires of our year’s deficit was $47,000,000. 
own people and subject to no other 
form of control whatever.

McDEI
Privi
R’.C.

M>]i crease in the national's rates would ii

j
at 3
era I 
wgyIt To this The Herald replies: Mi

Probably there are factors in the 
situation of which The World is un
aware or at ally rate has not taken 
account of. Probably there are 
economies to be effected in national

InDISMISS FORGERY CHARGE STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.In the east The Orange Sentinel !
It is i

afraid of weakening the imperial tie I

WAT
■pretests against any change.V ’ * Judge Coatsw orth yesterday decided 

to give Harry Rosenberg, charged with 
forging and uttering three pay cheeks 
of the Mount Dennis branch 6f the 
imperial munitions board, the benefit 
of the doubt and dismissed the charge 

aud_ should be qualified to forecast the brought against him.

MichBefore Judge Vance and a jury yes. 
Ada Gill was awarded $250 in 

for $500 damages for in
juries sustained when she was struck 
by the motor car belonging to R. M.

•_Uterdae». Ad 
her "acticTn HOUSEBREAKERS TO JAIL-I IThe Regina Leader anticipates this 

dread by citing the cases of Australia 
and South Africa, which amend their 
(.ousUlulioua aa Uiei please,

M,railways which will bring down 
operating and maintenance costs. 
Anyhow, the minister of railways

|W. Woods and H. Frankland were 
. , sentenced to 'three months at the izHl i

Bond, while crossing W eat King street farm yesterday by Magistrate Clev ter 
near Fraser avenue. housebreaking in New Toronto.

at 3 
ncra
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The Management of Your Real Estate
!erv!c/tllaunÜr Wh*' l,Jme,,0f the manX capacities In yriiitin we can be Of

s cas
tog "at 'your” agent mert°s0e* and other troublesome details by appolnt-

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO * J

Paid-up Capital $1,000,000
DIRECTORS:

?• Hudson John Massey
J. H. G. Hagarty John Campbell. S. S. C 

ERG o,a^^°rge Smlth William Mulock

■ AraxTts; mp

W. G. Gooderiham 
Col. A. E. Gogderham 
F. Gordon Osier
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Anaujem^nts.0SG00DE HALL NEWSSAYS ADMIRAL SIMS 
WAS INDISCREET

Established 1864. Amusements.yr

JOHN CATTO CO. LimitedTHRU
‘ NOW PLAYING> Continue Their Special Sale Prices in ANNOUNCEMENTS

r “HUCKLEBERRY 
FINN”

HOUSEHOLD LINENS 
SILKS AND WOOLENS

Weekly court, list for Thursday, 8tli 
inst., at 11 a.m.—Lucky Cross v„ ‘Mari
gold; Rath v. Canadian Soo; re 
Abramovltch & Gulopky; ve 
estate. i * .

Second divisional court, peremptory 
list for Thursday, 8th inst., at 11* a.m. 

’—Cochrane Hard ward v.
Macdonald v. Davis; Blyth v. Davis; 
Yolles v. Robertson; Victoria Electric 
v. Palter; Squires v. Toronto Railway.

Master’s Chambers
Before J. A. C. Cameron1, Master.
Hamilton v. Hamilton—G. R. Mun- 

nocii for defendant moved for exam
ination of plaintiff for discovery in 
Toronto; D. B. Sinclair for plaintiff. 
Motion, dismissed with liberty to 
amine for discovery in 
Costs reserved to taxing officer.

Gllmour v. Starnes—S. J. Birnbautn 
tfOr plaintiff moved to extend time for 
security for costs; E. H. Senior for 
defendant. Order made extending time 
until May 1. 
the cause.

Chamberlain v. Wilkin—P. J. Dun
bar for defendant obtained order on 
consent dismissing action, discharging 
mechanics’ lien, and vacating lis 
pendens Without costs.

United States of America v. Motor 
Trucks Ltd.—C. H. Kemp for plain
tiff moved for judgment for failure 
to deliver counterclaim; R. H. Par- 
menter for defendants. Order made 
that counterclaim be delivered in 10 
days; otherwise order to go. Costs in 
the cause.

Alberta Fish Co. v. Bowman—Mason 
(Johnston, McKay) for plaintiff 
tained order adding party defendant.

Spink Ltd. v. Sill—Thompson (Wat
son, Smoke & Smith) for plaintiff ob
tained order dismissing action 
counterclaim on 
costs.

»•
Admiral Rodman, of U. S. «jivhat j ou mean. Moth- 

irandma’ -merely oom- 
domestic,” Lawrence

rou:always "take my 
iit If clearly for me, 
p answered. “I wish 1 
I y Ideas as well as you
I .. \
It aw;iy from .that in- )

. e dejtcted frame of 1 
1- Lawrence knew he 

mad known it for some 1" 
lie was i}i love with 
|a simple'matter, Mai- , 
lice •belonged to a poor 1 ,11 
mother was dependent . L 
ce belonged To a rich ** ■ 'X> 
k entirely fric-e of re

in spite of that, there 
lings expected of him. 1

Lie apt to. be__drawn
the small than in the 

k. Lawrence knew he ;
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It" into which, with 
Rfter many rebuffs, his 
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[was secure, but if he 
le of half a dozen girls / 
in mind, it would aa- ’ 
his family—socially, 

p had enough common 
aside any question of . 

rue of a marriage. He 
alk it over with his 
times, and out of the 

e came away, with one

Pacific Fleet, Condemns 
Publication of Remark.

Brown SPECIAL MUSIC HARXoElo,.tr'0!3B
)\ FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA From Mark Twain’s Popular Story

Each aftsrnocn at 2130, special 
the time chances to 12.10.

Making a magnificent display of 
Linen Damask Table Cloths and Nap
kins, Towels. Sheetings and Pillow 
Casings. Damask and Embroidered 
Linen Pieces, Batli Towels and Bath 
Mats, Handsome Setts of Madeira 
Work. White Lawn Bedspreads. Blan
ked». Down Comforters, Hemstitched, 
Initialed and Embroidered Linen 
Handkerchiefs.

\
Washington, April 7.—Admiral Rod- 

niun. commander-in-chief of the Paci
fic fleet, testifying at his own reqtfest 
before the senate committee Investi
gates the Sims-Daniels row today 
declared that the “War was not fought 
and won in London,” and that the only 
place for the direction alid adminis
tration of the navy's policy was- in 

Admiral Rodman was

holiday wsck showing for children. Saturday 
i ne adm ssion of 25c includes the tax.

Lemieux; 1
■Sfc.

Who Dared x 
Wreck Their 

Happiness ?
WOOL DRESS GOODS

New fabrics in ail wool Serges, 
Broadcloths, Cheviot, Tweeds, Gubar- ; 
dines. Tricotines, Jersey Clotlis, Sil- 
vertoneS, Bolivias, Velours and other 
novelty weaves.

tWashington, 
rcterring to the charge made by Ad
miral Sims that the navy department 
should not have attempted to conduct 
operations from a point" 3,000 miles 
from the war zone.

Admiral Rodman took direct issue 
with Admiral Sims' charges and criti
cisms- "To have moved our whole ad
ministrant» 
miles separated it from the scene oi 
hostilities, woulij have been a serious 
blunder,’’ he said. The admiral added 
that he thought there had been an 
evident effort to discredit the navy, 
and his impression was that Admira, 
Sims sought to give the impression 
that he had most of the responsibility 
for running the war, and that the navy 
department “fell down on the job” be
cause it did not follow his advice."

Without- any attempt to avoid per
sonalities, Admiral Rodijfan character 
ized as "very indiscreet’’ the Sims 
letter to Secretary 
brought about the present investiga
tion, and declared that Sims com
mitted a breach of confidence in mak
ing public “an intimate and confiden
tial conversation, which should have 
been held sacred-” He was referring 
to Sims' statement that Admiral Ben
son had told him just before leaving 
for London, “not to let the British pull 
the wool over your eyes; we would as 
soon fight them as the Germans»”

Admiral Rodman declared that the 
fleet had never been In a better state 
of prepaced ne ss than in. the spring o, 
1917, and that the navy '‘was ready to 
fight.” 4

He asserted that the navy had many 
sources of information and recom
mendations abroad other than Sims, 
who. the witness said, implied the navy 
"had delayed the war by not accepting 
all his recommendations." The adrnmt, 
concluded by recommending the sug
gestion that the chief of naval opera
tions be given full authority and en
tire responsibility.

V
ex-

SER1ES 20New York.

SILKS
Latest novelties in styles and colors, 
including Crepe Charmeuse, Pussy 
Willow Foulards, Regence, Taffetas, 
Tricotines, Failles, Raw Silks, 
etc.

1

Costs to defendant in
etc., . ^ BIG-SIX

AS you ride in the BIG-SIX, you are 
won by the silent, steady pull of 

its 60-horsepower motor—and, when 
the throttle is opened, you feel the 
great resources of speed and power.

n to London, even tho 3,000
*<•t-

WASHABLE DRESS FABRICS 7$ is
In choice variety of Ginghams. Cham- 
brays, Ratines, Plain and Figured 
Voiles, Dress Linens, White Gabar
dines, White and Black Figured and 
Spot Sjyiss Muslins, and including a 
big range of Vlyella Flannels.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

3,
i£
i

i
60-H. P. detachable-head motor, intermediate 
transmission; 126-inch wheelbase, providing 
ample room for seven adults.

All Stud «baker cars are equipped with 
Cord Tires—another Studehaker precedent

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited r
Aaniels. which ob-219-21-23 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St. 

TORONTO.
mu would be attracted 
se other girls,’’ his 

“They’re pretty,
, they have the little 
%t make life easy and 
qould make an artistic 
the nicest people; in 

1 all that a charming 
-socially. As for their 
ities, they average up

outotedly superior to 
n character, but she 
at to learn about the— 

m tinners of the new 
live with. Her genius 
uld be of no use to her 

wife. Her marvellous 
ties, I’m sorry to say, 

■ wasted. Her many 
■s would not do her a

i-3 id,
'J .

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s

and
consent withoutHATS "This is a Studehaker Year”

Distributor
G. B. M. MOTOR CO.,

95-105 Richmond St. West, 
peeler Ay. L. LEE, LIMITED, 47» Yonge St.. Toronto,

//
i> iof all kinds cleaned, dyed and rqmodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
Judge’s Chambers /

w
Before Orde, J.

Wall Tom v. Wong Sing—J. R. Roaf 
for defendant; D. J. P. Kelly for plain
tiff-. Appeal from master In chambers 
who, under rule 57, ordered that plain
tiff recover against defendant posses
sion of the goods at 396 Jarvis street, 
Toronto, but that proceedings shall be 
stayed until! counterclaim is disposed 
of. Judgment; I am of opinion that 
the order of thé master In chambers 
cannot be supported. The defendant 
sets up two substantial defences to the 
plaintiff s claim, one of which he is 
entitled to have tried out in the usual 
way. I.would set aside the order of 
the master in chambers and dismiss 
the plaintiff’s motion for summary 
judgment. The counterclaim must be 
struck out, but without prejudice to 
defendant’s right to commence an In
dependent action. The costs of the 
motion for judgment before the mas
ter in chambers and of the appeals 
therefrom should be costs in the cause. 
Tiie "costs of the plaintiff’s motion to 
strike out the defendant «’counterclaim 
should be costs in the cause to the 
plaintiff in any event.

Re World Newspaper Co. of Toron
to, Ltd.—J. H. Spence for John Lang, 
petitioner, obtained order winding up 
company / K. Mackenzie for company. 
.G. T. Clarkson appointed interim 
liquidator with reference ‘to J. A C 
Cameron, O. R.

Brown v. C. P. R.—F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., obtained flat for payment of $100 
to Candace Brown for maintenance of 
infants. *\

AVhite v. Martens—C. B. Henderson 
for defendant obtained ex parte order 
for payment out of court of $379 to 
defendant.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 
Phone N. 5165. V566 Yonge St.

J
■FLOWE RSA “Built in Canidi'1 This woman was soon to be separated 

frc.-n all she held dear. Her only hope 
of salvation was In seeing Clipstone, 
the winner of the Derby.

1
*0

)
FOR FUNERALS f! ALICE JOYCE
AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION

— INI'

“THE SPORTING DUCHESS" 
ALLEN — Next Week i

Tenue asked, a little m
Following the spectacular opening ofW “CaSiAda’a Greatest

L Moral Shop.”
Yonge Street atA Elm, Toronto. 

Slmmophones Main 3159 and 1704.

ed his- .mother, shrug- 
lers. “Think it over.* MOSHER’S ARCADIA ICARS WITH MUNITIONS

HELD UP IN MORAVIA
r—A Long Drive.

622 COLLEGE STREET 
There will beM A /RATES FOR NOTICESILL CARRY ON 

IDUM WORK DANCING Under the Personal 
Direction of MR. 
AND MRS. MOSHER

EVERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY EVENING

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK;
BACON and FONTAINE—Dancing Skaters—New 

1 Greatest Cabaret Entertainers.
a2J* richaRDSON—Introducing a. New Cas

tilian Fox Trot and Other Sensational Specialties.^ 
Admission, 50c. Saturdays and Holidays, 75c. /

■ ■ ■ ■

Vienna, April 7.—Twenty-nine cars, 
supposed to contain machinery, bound 
from Vienna tp Cracow, which were 
being convoyed by the military police, 
were stopped by Czechs at Mahrisch- 
Ostran, Moravia. The cars were found 
to "Contain hand grenades and other 
munitions?" Italian officers appeared 
and claimed the contefats of the cars 
as Italian property, but the train is be
ing held at the border pending in
structions from Prague.

Notices od Births^, Marriages and
•Deaths. not over t>9 words ............

Additional word] each lie. No Lodge 
Notices to be included iu Funeral 

' Announcements.
In Memoriam Notices .............................

Poetry and quotations up to 4 
lilies, additional ....
For eacli additional 
fraction of 4 dines 
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T ti.ua 1
ifferences between the 
a£ce and the referent 
■e have not ended in 
Rev. Ben Spence shdk- 

d .the singing of that 
!, "Forget It,” tht 
■ as made yesterday al- 
Dr. Grant would eon- 

post and direct the fu
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stee lead by John Mac- 
earer, Rev. G. Ager and 
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him to completely dis- 
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i Bereavement). . 1.00

York’s4 lines or

an-
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MARRIAGES.
HUSBAND—MORDEN—At Toronto, 

Wednesday, Aprif-7, by Rev. A. L. 
j Geggle, at Dunn Avenue Presbyterian 

Church. Muriel C„ third daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morden, Oakville, 
to Frank G. Husband, second son of 
Mrs. Geo. Husband, 8 Algonquin 

Toronto.

!

■Dll All Week—Poinilttr Prices.
NVRMA TAI,MADGE, In

"A DAVGIITER OF TWO WORLDS." 
“8WKET SWEETIES"

Bernard and Myers—Stan and Mae Laurel- 
Jack and Tommy W'eSr—Butler and DeMnth 
—Russell and Nevitt—I.oew's 
Weekly—“Mutt and Jeff” Animated Car-

I

THE WEATHER-

LAUNCH CAMPAIGN 
GIRLS’ RESIDENCE

is found to match the generosity 
of the benefactor of the men students, 
it wilt take a long pull and a pull ali 
ogether to attain anything nearly as 

attractive and comfortable for the 
women s residence now In contempla
tion.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 7. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather today has been 
somewhat milder in the western pro
vinces, while from Ontario eastward it has 
been' quite cold, with fresh westerly 
winds and snow flurries.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 6 below", 30; Prince Rupert, 32- 
42; Victoria, 38-50; Vancouver. 38-50; 
Kamloops, 32-52; Calgary. 4-34; Edmon
ton, 2-34; Saskatoon, 1 below, 32; Battle- 
ford, ÿ below, 32; Prince Albert, 4 below, 
34; Moose Jaw, 5-41; Winnipeg, 6-20; 
Port Arthur, 6-26; Parry Sound. 22-24; 
London, 23-34; Toronto. 20-35: Kingston. 
26-38; Ottawa, 22-16; Montreal, 24-36; 
Quebec, 18-38; St. John, 26-40; Halifax, 
23-48.

Pictorial
iave-

Wlntcr Garden Show Same as I.oew’s.
Weekly Court.
Before Orde, J.

Re Du mart & Dunker—J. A. Scellen, 
for vender, on motion to confirm 
port of local master finding that 
dor can make good 
obtained on consent. Order as asked 
No order as to costs.

Smalls

ii DEATHS.
BELDAM—At Scarboro Village on Wed- ALLHIPPODROMELaunching the Campaign.

the occasion was the annual meeting 
and the launching of the proposed cam
paign. Miss Evely Macdonald, the presi
dent of the alumnae, at the close of the 
dinner, proposed the neailli of the King, 
and introduced Mr. Justice Riddle, who 
told of early student days in Victoria 
University, Cobourg, when it would have 
been considered "unseemly, unwomanly 
and unchristian” for a woman to attempt 
to take university honors on tlic same 
level as the men. Women might taKe 
the examinations and do as well, but Jor 
this there was to be no recognition. 
There came a day, however, when a 
woman persevered and got her degree, 
Miss Shi nick being the first to attain 
the much-coveted credential. Coming to 
the work In hand, Mr. Riddell said that 
women undergraduates should have a 
comfortable residence, . 
well-bred women, and th 
son but one why this should not be, the 
one reason being that of finance, 
had no doubt but that the campaign, to 
be undertaken by women not afraid of 
work would* be a success.

, . , , , Reports were given by Mrs. IT. D.
and handsome furniture could be de- Henderson and the plans for ;he new 
sired, but unless some beneficent citi- building were thrown on the screen by

WEEKMr. Justice Riddell is Speaker 
at Alumnae Dinner at 

Hart House.

nesday, April 7, lUM), Mary Gooby, in 
her 77th year, Ljeloved wife of David 

», Beldam.
FuncjsaJ-'irom

DALE CHURCH. re-
Wllllam Fox Presents Daintyven-S -yesterday of the To- 

;ry the appointment of / 
I’. Shepheard as rninis- 

of Dale Church, until 
s present jyéar was ap- 
as also decided to ask 
issembly for a loan of 

second mortgage 
id to meet some current

possessory title Shirley Masonthe residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Willis, Salar

ia

In “1IER ELEPHANT MAN*.”
Shown at 1.30, 4.15, 7.43 p.m. 

l/ormcr and Oarbrey ; Lame y and Peantonf 
1 Helen Morel U ; Byron Broy.; Saxo Band;
! Murray Voelk; Marguerite Alvarez ; Harold 

I.loyd Comedy ; Pat he Pollard Comedy.

Limited v. Maples Lim- 
ited—R. B. Henderson, for plaintiff, 
moved %ior injunction till trial, re
straining defendants from alleged im
proper use of ■ word “Maple" in 
nection with maple butter. H. J. Scott, 
K.C., for defendants. Motion dismiss- 
el with costs in cause to defendant.

day, at 2.31) p.m. Public service at 
St. Margaret’s Church, 3 p.m. Inter- That the women graduates of the 

University of Toronto are free from 
envy was proved by the fact that last 
night it was with smiles on their faces 
that they ate their annual dinner in 
the handsome dining hall of Hart 
House—the gift of a Toronto citizen 
to the men students of the university 
—while thotie gathered about the 
board were contemplating 
brighter than that they would in
dividually be obliged to finance to a 
great extent a much needed residency 
for the women now and in the years 
to come the students at the same seat 
of learning. Nothing handsomer than 
the high vaulted apartment, with the 
ofnamented windows, scrolled walls

nient in tit. Margaret’s Cemetery.
—Probabilities—

Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley 
and Upper St. Lawrence, Lower St. 
re nee, Gulf and North 
and northwest winds; mostly fair and 
cold, with local snow • flurries.

Maritime Provinces—Strong westerly 
winds; cold with snow flurries.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest winds; 
fair and cold.

Manitoba—Northerly winds; fair 
cold.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair with 
much the same temperature.

ENSON—On Tuesday, April 6, 1920, at 
, SI. Michael’s Hospital, Sergeant John 

Eiison. dearly beloved husband of 
Dorothy Ritchie, in his 35th year, and 
dearly beloved son of Mr. ind Mrs. 
Vernon Enson, of this city.

Remains will i.e at Wt II. Bickiey's 
funeral chapel, 903 Yonge street, un-*

; til Saturday" morning, April 10', when 
‘ the remains. will be removed to nis 
j late adorers, 272 Silver Birch avenue.

Full military funeral under the 
, Pices of the 109th Regiment at 1 p.m. 

Saturday, ‘April 10, thence to Norway 
CeniLtci y.

LEA—On Monday,. April 5, 1920, at her 
; late residence, 116 Wbstmount avenue, 

Toronto. Fannie Sophia, beloved wife 
$bf Joseph

l after a lingering illness. ,
V Funeral from the above addi 

/ Thursday,. tho 8th inst., at 3 
Mount Pleasajit Cemetery.
Please omit flowers.

MAXWELL At La Grange, Georgia, on 
Monday last, « of pneumonia, James 
Maxwell, son of Mrs. *S?~ A. 

late J. J. Maxwell, 79 Do Grassi street. 
Funeral from the above address Fri- 

• day, at 2.30 p.m., to St.^James' Cemc- 
' tery.

MCKERN AN—At ills home, 39 St. Paul 
street, Tuesday, Apr.l (Jth. Frank M. j 

j McKern an, beloved husband of Alma 
Walsh, and youngest son of Frank and

en Street

on con-
Law-
WestShor

E INJUNCTION Before Kelly, J.
Re Peters & Waddington—McKit- 

trick for vendor, J. L. Cohen for pur
chaser. Judgment: On the material 
submitted 1 am of opinion that the 
objection raised by the purchaser to 
the covenants referred to in the 
Heitor’s affidavit is not a sufficient 
ground for rejecting 
title.

:!■
BATHURST.nothing[ has refused an injune- 

P" by Smalls Limited of 
Inst Maples Limited, now 
pie Products, Limited, of 
raining them from using 
Iple' in connection with 
lutteç or from otherwise 
pile adulteration act.

CRAUFURD KENT 
In “OTHER MEN’S SHOES.”

looked after by 
ere was no rea-and

I
: Heso-

X

TONIGHT
Joint Recital
MASSEY HALL

THE BAROMETER,, the vendor’s 
I make no order as to costs.

a.us-

Time.
8 a.m....
Noon....,
2 p.m....
4 p.m....
8 p.m....

■ Mean of day', 21) : differei>cc from aver
age, 8 below; highest, 
snowfall, 0.4.

- Ther. Bar. 
.. i*2 29.18

:: S*
Wind. 

21 XV.
Second Divisional Court.FOR B. O. T. A.

Signal Motor Truck Co. v. Ward- 
29.23 2*2 n.w. IJ- Hughes, for defendants, up peal -
.........  . ..... led from copnty court of York, Jan.
29.2-6 22 W. I 14, 1920. A. A. Macdonald for platn-

tiff. Action to recover $388.50, alleged 
23 ■ due for hire of motor truck and re

pairs. At trial plaintiff was awarded 
$110. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Barlow v. Bailey—VV. Zimmerman, 
for defendants, appealed ffom county 
court of York, February 11, 1920. J. .
Callaghan for plaintiffs. Action t(> 1 I
recover $653.35, paid on purchase jiff ■ I |
auto and recission of ^contract.. «At I 1
tria: judgment was entered for plain- * 
tifi for $325. Appeal allowed with 
costs and new trial directed. Costs 
of former trial in discretion of trial 
judge. Leave to parties to amenu 

l pleadings.
Forfar v. Gray—D. O’Connei, for de- 

[. fendant, appealed from county court 
; of York. January 29, 1920. C. VV. 
i Plaxton for plaintiff. Action for re- 
! cission of contract for purchase of 
land in Manitoba and to recover $500 
paid. Judgment at trial for plaintiff 
as asked. Appeal dismissed with 

: costs.

■f
1

rtshorii, a taxi driver, 
and «osts in yesterday s 
r selling liquor. STAR THEATRE.. 33

.:. 24

H. Lea, in her 71st year, -3Û4V1 bring bad tempers and bad Health. 
Why? Because most mankind are 
shut-up in the house, or factory 
all winter and do not haVe the 
opportunity to breathe in good 
oxygen, the system is filled with 
toxins (poisons), and in conse
quence one feels blue, tired and 
miserable, perhaps “aches all 
over.” The very best way to get 

j rid of the poisons and to build 
up for another and better day is 
to obtain a vegetable tonic, made 
without alcohol,’ and known favor
ably for over fifty years as 
Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery. This 
will put vim, 
vigor, vitality,

ini o your blood. You will feel young and buoyant 
instead of old and “seedy.”

At this time of the year people feel weak, tired, 
listless, their blood is thin, they have lived indoors 
and perhaps expended all their mental and bodily 
energy, and they want to know how to renew their 
energy and stamina, overcome headaches and back
aches, have cleai: eyes, smooth, rudy skin, and feel 
the exhileration of real good health tingling thru 
their bodies. Good, pure, rich, red blood is the best 
insurance against ills of all kinds. You arc apt to 
suffer from an attack of “Grip” if your health 
is run down. Purify the blood and you can defy 
Grip or “ Flu.” This is the time to clean house and freshen up a hit. 
Get the “Discovery” to-day, in tablet or liquid iu.m. Send Doctor 
Pierce’s Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont., 10 cents for trial package.

lowest,
JiCTION VARIED.

LID LIFTERSress on 
p.m., to

STEAMER ARRIVALS.ett appealed to the ses- 
a sentence of one week 
I upon him in the police v N 
g in charge of a motor 
under the influence of 
day Judge Coatsworth 
he conviction, but 
ie alternative of a fine

A

The Great Musical Event 
of the Season

withSteamer. At. From.
Cabota....................St. John............... Glasgow
Cafiatiian Gunner. .Halifax ......... Cienfuegos ii».

HARRY LANG«
STREET CAR DELAYS HUI J)AJOSEFand thegave

r LHEVINNE LASHANSKAWednesday, April 7, 1920.
College cars. northbound, 

delayed 5 minutes, at Melinda 
and Bay, at 9.11 a.m. by 
horse down on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes, at C.P.R. 
crossing, at 6.48 a.m., by
trains.

Bathurst caiy both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 7.25 a.m.. 
at Front and Spadina, by 
trains. *

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed/5 minutes at f.35'a.m., 
at C.P.R. crossing, by trains.

Bathuvfet cars, southbound, 
delayed o^minutes att 8.10 a.m., 

and Bathurst, by 
wagon stuck on track.

King ears, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes.vat 11.10 q.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Avenue road cars, north
bound. delayed 5 minutes at 
6.16 p.m.. at Avenue road hill, 
by auto on track.

College cars, northbound, de
layed 50 minutes at 4.20 p.m.. 
lat Bay and Wellington, by load 
of coal dumped' on track.

1 H Y

VTI SHEA’S®The Great 
Russian Pianiet

Celebrated 
American Soprano

Tickets—$2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00. 
260 Rush Seats at 50 Cents.

Programme Commences 
8.15.

RAILWAY WINS.
W

A. ROBBINS (and Partner)
! ELSIE WHITE 

LOOK NOVELTY ' DANCE CREATION
Edward Mill; Wilbur Swyatman Trio: Harry 
11 < ►! man * Co.; Mullen and Hunter; Pat lie 
Pollard tamed3.

p yesterday dismissed 
Ight by Charles N". Saba, 
roiito Street Railway for 
bunt of damage alleged 
Hone ..to hfs automobile 
(with a street

TARZAN
21 l

*.,
Margaret* McKernan, 106$ Quç
West. HIcar on

v 1bet. Funeral Friday, Jfpril 9th, 
a.m., to St. Paul's Church, 
at Mount Hope Cemetery, 
of Knights of Columbus will meet at 
39 St. Paul street at 8.30 Thursday 
evening.

MYERS—Suddenly, at his late residence, j * 
Lamaroux, on April 7th, 1920, Robert 
Myers, in his 78th year.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 pm, to 
St Paul's Cemetery, Scarboro.

McDERMITT- -At Toronto, on April 3rd, j 
Private Archie McDermitt, late of the i 
R.C.H.A.. in his 30th

at 8.30 
Interment DANCINGFLIERS KILLED. 1 IMembers

EVERY SATURDAY AT ST. JULIEN 
HALL (Lansdowne and Bloor). 

Admission—Gents, 50c ; Spring Treat, 
. Ladies Free (War Tax). / 

Jones' Orchestra.

1-1 7.—Two of Spain's 
I were killed yesterday 
plane collapsed as they 
L landing. The machine. 
Ion to the roof of an

Harper, customs Oroxer. 39 .Wesf W*l- 
(ington street, corner Ba/. Adelaide 4682.

j

SPANISH STRIKERS RESENT 
IMPORTATION OF LABOR

at Barton
Ing. secretary, Mies Marie J^eterkin, a.ssi.^taot 

,correspondiiig secretary, Misa Saul; h:a*'' 
loiian, Miss Helen Symmonds.Ii

. I , Barcelona, '^pril 7.—TWo strike- 
| breakers were killed and many 
: v c-unded in the village of Los Monjos j 

'I today as a result of a fight brought 
aoout by the employers having im- 

! ported labor from Murcia for the re- , 
1 placement of strikers. The inhabitants 

_ ! refused to give food or todgings to the 
g i new -comers, and the strike-breakers ! 

attacked them with fatal results.
: The prefecture of police has dis
covered in the city an agency contain
ing false passports and identification’ 
papers of every nation, by means of 
which persons having them would be 
able with slight difficult., to pass from 
or- • country to another. Several per
sons have been arrested .n connection ; 
with the discovery.

§ GALT LADY TEACHERS
GET SALARY INCREASEleal Estate t ;

i :year.
Military funeral, Saturday. 10th inst., . 

at 3 o’clock, from W. H. Bickiey’s fun- j 

cial chapel, 3 Yonge street, to Nor-

which we can be of 
- of collecting rents, 
of taxes, Insurance 
details by appoint-

.^fril. 7.— (Special.)—An* inn
Gait,the, architect, Mr. John LyalL 

rangements for the various parts of the , crease of $50 n year to date front Jan^
1, w,t- i ifitght granted 40 lady 

t'-uchv -s of t;i*• > public schools, when! 
their petition lev a maximum salary 
of- c uue up. The board felt
that in ©e,v of the fue* that it had

The nr-
V campaign were spoken to by Mes 1.hiies Ua *

Ztdgier. J^acrae arid Miss BiunneR 
undergraduates have already " iaised 
$6,000, it is now for the alumnae to help 
their alma mater. This they propose 
to do by ra.sing* $95,OuO, or an average 
subscription of $75 or $25 a year to: granted i ne roasts of $200 1 last yeafn 
three years from the 1.3U0 alumnae. TP- 
work will begin at once.

The çlec ion of officer- resulted asvfo’- 
| Iowa: Mies Kvdyn MacDonald, i e-- !•>•' - 

sklents Ilesjdaim.s H"

vay Cemetery.
Members of the G.A.C. please attend 

bi l-ody.
WATTS—On Sunday. April 3rd.

Michael's Hospital, Sgt. Harry Watts, 
a V. 111 . overseas battalion.

Military funeral Saturday, April 10,.) 
at 3 o'clock, from W. H. Bickiey's fit- ! 

neral ciiapol, 90'! Yonge street, to Nor- 1 
way Cemetery. Members of the G. A , 

ii C« and U. V, L. please attend.

The:

Company Establ.shed 1892.
at St. FRED W. MATTHEWS GO]

000,000
ed lad iidvaneod t",v maximum :» 

51.100, tKut. :io a.-'liun sltould be taken, 
Ln:'. to bring salaries nearer tin- maxi-, 
mum; The majority fav«'ed ’ an addi -, 

■ o $50. vh'.ie rtcroasea

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
| Massey
I Campbe V S. S. C. " 
km Mulock
Lc„ M.P
win.

665 SPADINA AVE.
d :

Macra'. ^'er - and M.»:$ lit uni: 11 : 
u.cr, Mise iJath^rin-. Begg; im- |U
eecretary. Miss E. Wilson; corresponding in September aigo.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 701.
Nc '-onncctlcn with ;.ny other firm using 

the Matthews name.

>,
pi uviiied by i he hKjiivdulu \x ill coma

"A i. y &
'J

—i ■ r.!— - r—— 11
..

.kj< u - ■> ; . i
y
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LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 

P. S. CLARK’S

“OH! GIRL” CO.
— IN —

“PASSING THE BUCK”
YOUTHFUL CHORUS.

it

h

■

i,!

1

?

PRINCESS — TONIGHT
MAT. TOMORROW.

MAT.
SAT.BEN-HUR

Curtain—Eve*.. 8; Mate., t.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY
Geo. W. I.ederer'R Production of 
VICTOR HERBERT'S (.RKATEST 

MUSICAL COMEDY

ANGEL FACE
From Knickerbocker Theatre, Now York, 

Intact with
4(1 Famous Broadway Principals and 
Augmented Symphony Orchestra of *6,

MJSCIIA

ELMAN
The Celebrated Violinist.

TUESDAY, 
APRIL 13THMASSEY HALL

$2.00, f 1.50 
and 51.00.RES. SEATS TODAY

"Tr- i*r
X

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

MATINEE
SATURDAY

POLLYANNATHE
GLAD
PLAY

NOT A MOVING PICTURE

Mat. 1 Daily for LadiesNEXT
WEEK

REVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE STORY OF A 

WOMAN'S PAST 
WITH THE MYSTERIOUS

ZANCIGSMIND
READERS

{

ALEXANDRA-Mat. Sat.
ADOLPH KI.M BEH PRF.SE<T9 

< AsMM’ialrd with the Sclw.vns)

“NIGHTIE NIGHT”
With FRANCIS BYRNE and Original 

Princess Theatre Co.

Next Week-Seats TODAY
ONE FESTAL WEEK OF

GRAND OPERA
STARS OF THE

N.Y. METROPOLITAN 
CHICAGO

AND

OPERA 
COMPANIES

Mail Orders Now Being Received.

JACK PICKFORD
— - IN

THE LITTLE SHEPHERD 
OF KINGDOM COME'

I

HAROLD LLOYD
— IN —

‘ Haunted Spooks 1

'Cello Solo—OSWALD ROBERTS.

I V
BRYANT WASHBURN

IN

“THE SIX BEST CELLARS”
—AND—

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In “CARMEN.”
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Mr. Proctor to 
Ride in SouthBowline Turf tTo Invite Old 

Country TeamBaseball The Leafs 
Start North1/f7

y

4r
r y T.9

«=eaTEAMS SELECTED 
FOR INTERNATIONAL

V;
I THE

77=/ FOR DUFFY’S FLOCK/
Bonf

The Overcoat Shop in the New Store ereÏ 1Will Be Played at Sheffield on 
Saturday — British 

Rugby Results.

elds.
Ions?F st Stop is at Spartansburg on 

Fr,iday-^Dye on 
Job.

spitba£l barred

.

a s1

Great Makers! Great Coats!
Are These London Tailored Garments 

the “Kenneth Durward” —
“Studd and Millington”— 

and “Ayquascutum”

Displaying Today Grand 
New Assortments of the

: $2.CO.
*8*4 2.. f .The following are tlie 

will play til the International match be
tween England and Scotland at Sheffield 
on Saturday:

England—Hardy, Aston ; Longworth, 
Liverpool; Pennington, west Bromwich; 
Ducat, Aston; McCall. Preston; Orbits- 
ueit, Tottenham; Wallace, Aston; ivei.ey; 
Burnley; Coca, Che.sea; Morns, ' ,vUn 
B.onjwich; Quantrlll, Dçrby.

Scotlanu—uampbeil, Liverpool : Mc
Nair, Celtic; B.&ir, Sbeffieto Wednes
day; Bowie, Hangers; Low, Newcastle; 
(Jordon, Hangers; Donaldson, Bonon; 
Milter, Liverpool Wilson, Dunfermline; 
Pateijion, Leicester;
Queen’s Park.

teams which 3.
4> TimI Lady.■V’ si

abï Dye Is still with the Leafs at 
C hnbus. Duffy has sent five of the 
y- 1 g recfulls to their homes, but is 
i> fig fast to the good Toronto kid. He 
v carry Dye until the season opens.and 
\ 1 h'ace him for a year’s seasoning in
» -’Wer league, likely the II. and O. 
F uk tihaughnessy. the Hamilton pilot, 
ci. ims that Dye promised ills services to 
Hamilton, but Cecil is the autnority for 
Cl-' statement that no agreement was 
entered Into. Perhaps the whole thing 
Could be settled nicely, if Dye is to be 
farmed out, by sending him to Hamilton 
fir a year. Satisfâctiton al 1\round!

i’uffy moves his Leaf brigade out of 
Co uinous toniglit. They open the cx- 
fc.'Mition barnstorming in Spartansburg, 
S.C., Friday, and stay in that lonely, hole 
!<>' Lvotdays. Sandberg Joins the squad 
Sn Spartansburg, and the catching de- 
p tment worry is over for a short spell. 
Jt .'tins out that Detroit wanted a young 
fi. tune for Telle, the former Providence 
a-activer, and Pilot Hughey has notified 
Jh.-.,dquarters to Call off the Yelle deal. 
H i i* leaves the Leafs with Sandberg and 
D-atty. a recruit catcher. Raven, left 
F 1th Duffy by the Boston Braves, has a 
bad shoulder and ,1s off to Bonesetter 
ïiéise to see what is the matter. This 
counts him out. John Haddock has not 
been burning up the camp, and It looks 
las If he is to be shunted. Sandberg and 
Beatty, and the latter a kid and very 
green. Something must be 
■Uengthen here.

year-1 
sir aiV f,

r i*.■
• 4 32.40.MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES i 2.

/ 12.70. , 
S. ri 
Tim 

Refug 
Aigred 

' TH1 
olds, J

, *-
I i:

Vs
^ î ‘

Damned With The Cursei I A. L. Morton, Vt •7.40.
2.

•20.80. 
3. C 
Tim 

Mime. 
Plumn

Spring Weight
Top Coats

-:il
The general business meeting of the 

U. V. L.^ Football Club will bo held In 
tlie l.b.aiyFof ventral V. M. C. A. tonight 
«t; eigut. A good attendance of num
bers and playeis is expected.

I

V

Of SubstitutionThe following rutby games played yes
terday resulted us follows:

—Northern Union— 
Huddersfield 34, HuU 
Dewsbury 12, Keighley 5.
Halifax 30, Bradford Northern 0.
Leeds 13, Batley 2.

—Rugby Union—
Gloucester 23, Cheltenham 5.
Bath 16; Leicester 8.
Swansea 8, Heath 3.
Newport 35, Aberttilery 9.
Bristol 16, Sydney 3.
Cardiff 4L Headingley 3.
Llanelly 40, Treherbert 0.

FO
for f< 
•1.543.

4I' j
10. 1, B

Covtert Cloths—Harris Tweed*—Scotch 
Cheviot*—Irish Homespuns are includ
ed in the cloths.

Exclusive colors and patterns show the 
new tones of browns—greens—greys 
— fawns — Heather mixtures — Very 
smart effects in shadow plaids.

Splendid tailoring.
Accepted styles.

•3.: i 2.

•6 30. 
3. I 
Tim 

£lomec

f
Zv

THE world’s banks are filled with 
* money, while the world’s ware

houses are denuded of those fine 
BLUE SERGES that once were the 
common lot of man.
Today, i 
SERGES

■ i
* F

, l.
and uI
•3.50,

2.
•2.40.

*
In the first division of the Aaeocia- 

tion League, Bolton yesterday defeated 
Aston Villa, today by 6 to 3.

Tom Hayman lias again signed on for 
tho Hamilton War Vets for the coming 
Season. Jake Taylor, who assisted the 
Vets last season, also Ontario Hospital, 
has signed a form for the Plow Works 
for tihe season.

1
done to 3.

3 Tlmd
VeteraV; i The latest word from Duffy says that 

Outfielder Ganzel is tc» be carried at 
gr sent. He is a spe6d merchant and a 
gqud hitter. It might develop that he 
F ill be carried for some time in the util- 
Sty role for the sun parlors. Kelley, 
Dunh, Ravyi, Sliannon and Dwyer were 
packed off home yesterday, but their 
names will be kept on the book, and a 
year may develop them into sterling per
formers for Class A.A. ball.

SIX’\
ojds a 
yards:, $50, $55, $60, $75 i.
$8.60.

2.# *
•2.80.

3. Jj! Raincoat»—Rugi 
Umbrellas

I '

PURE WOOL AND PURE DYE
are as hard to find as the proverbial 

needle in a haystack.

► Tlmi
* and Bi>

SE• $■ - .

Fairweathers Limited
Southpaw Quinn, a promising young- 

bier a year ago, and witli a season in 
•lie M. and O. under liis belt, looks like 
Slicking. The Leafs have lacked port- 
eiders for the last couple of years, and 
if Quinn can make the grade of the ex- 
HTbitlon games he will be seen on the 
island grounds. At the last minute Pres
ident Fultz of the International League 
announces the barring of the spitball 
■ "d Illegal deliveries, and again the Leafs 
grit a swat in the slats. Murphy, the 
y ouiig pitcher secured from Boston a 
fev days ago, is a "wet ball’’ artist 
H ck uses the spittle, and will have to 
t-:pe it, according to Fultz. This sud- 
<■ " nnnouncement will raise a row in 
the league. Every club carries a spit- 
fc 11 artist or two. and they will not give 
ini without a fight.

year-ol
fuirionsA general meeting of the Toronto

dCarfU?4,i,V£lLrfînS-!
one Interested kindly make a special ef- 
fort to attend on time? Matters of spe
cial importance are to be brought for
ward. The placing season win com-' 
mence very shorly, hence the importance 
of every one being present. Informa- 
■Uon re above front Wm. Uimblette, sec- 

,„retary, 721 Ontario street. Phone N2671.

L
•3.JS0,

^ u $6J0. 1

Time]
Genera

•f
1

1 "The great tragedy of war has thrown a wrench 
into the machinery.
Doping cloth is the big business—inferior dyes 
—inferior wools, that Camouflage passes 

I for the genuine.
Production is damned with the curse of sub*ti- 
tution. a)

88-90 Yonge St., Toronto.

» Montreal Winnipeg o
l l* 4#

»

Frank Proctor to Ride
In Maryland Cup Race

|i

I on
TO DRAFT VARIOUS 

LACROSSE GROUPS
i

■ !, m^„S0^1Oas^ =S’Ü:
chase rider, whose constant supewses

some respect, atike from both amateur 
ana professional riders during their 
various enepunters, has announced his iiitenLon of acoeptirp the mount on 
R^fnd7’-r a, pres*it in the capaiHe 
liunde of Trainer George Saportas, own
ed by a prominent Baltimore gentleman, 
lor the Maryland Cup steeplechase, to 
be run on April 24. r

This American classic, which has been 
run continuously for the past thirty odd 
jtars, has always been productive of a 
hard and fiercely fought-out struggle 
'the greatest rivalry existing between the 
various states for the possession of the 
much-coveted cup. Tho race course, 
which is laid over four miles of natural 
country, is the longest and stlffeat of 
its kind on this continent. The fences 
which average between four and five 
leet in height, consisting for the most 
Part of post and rail, constructed with 
such solidity- as to rerAer them Incap
able of breaking, exact 
heavy toll of falls from

. i --------
1 [olbrow, the second 4■"t

man hahded over 
b: Boston, had a whirl on Tuesday at 
Columbus. His work was good, with a 
gale blowing, and should do. The nine 
exhibition games that the Leafs play be
fore. they hit\Reading 
will make or break the pitching .staff. 
I<u : eal line on their ability can be had 
in camp work, and the box scores for 
the next few days will be closeiy watch-

At Raleigh—
Boston (Americans) .....................
Buffalo (Internationals) ............

U.H.E. 
. 9 15 1
.15 1

Batteries—Jones and Walters, Rogers, 
Gordon, Heilman and Manning, Ben- 
gough.

v t ' uV.

President Bert Booth, of the 
O.A.L.A., Has Called Meet

ing for Next Monday.

■ . ! ! for the opening

That is why this announcement is important.!
That is why no reputable concern could say what 
we are saying unless they were on safe ground.
We are in a unique position, we can deliver 
the goods.
Never mind why. Suffice to say that 
True it is a paradox—but nevertheless true. 
There are wonderful Suits of BLUE SERGE 
here.
Fine in texture, 
guaranteed.

: ? At Louisville— R.H.E.
Philadelphia (Nationals) ............ 9 12 1
Louisville (American Asso.)..., 2 3 2

Batteries—Rixey and Wheat; Tincup, 
Graham, Dunham and Meyer, Kocher. 

At New Orleans— R.H.E.
Cleveland (Americans) ................ 2 2 2
New Orleans (Southern) .............. 0 3 2

Batteries—Utile and Thomas; Walker, 
Lindsey, Bradshaw and Delberry.

At Shrevesport—
Pittsburg (Nationals) ____ ■

% I VI
eu.

President Bert Booth of the O A. L. 
A. Is keeping things moving, 
called a meeting for Monday night next 
*-t the Empress Hotel to draft the vari
ous groups. In the past few seasons a 
certain amounlt of guess work has been 
done in placing teams in the original 
groupings, but this year teams have al
ready entered in practically every group 
that was formerly arranged, so that 
Monday night's session should be easy 
salting. After the groupings are com
pleted the next step will be the arrange
ment of the playing schedules. This Is 
an important matter also, especially for 
teams around Toronto, where lacrosse 
must be ready with its schedules to lit 
In with the other sports when the allot
ment of dates Is made for the various 
playing fields under the Jurjp 
Park Commissioner Chambers^

Any clubs who Intend playing in the 
O. A. L. A. this season, who have not 
already enteied, should do so forthwith. 
The grouping committee gets under way 
on Monday night of next week, and im
mediately afterward the season's sche
dules should be drafted.

The retlrément of Eddie Longfellow 
from lacrosse, owing to business rea
sons, is a distinct blow to the national 
pastime in Toronto. Eddie has given 
i oth time and talent during his' resi
dence in Toronto to "assist tlie younger 
element to play the game, and his ef
forts have been fruitful of results. Many 
a championship has been landed by the 
Beaches Club thru the efforts of the un
tiling coach.

j ■ Jack Dunn is out with the announce
ment that he intends to play Harold 

’ ( Tommy) Thompson regularly in the out
field. It seems that Tommy has devel
oped a glass arm, and all Toronto fans 
know his hitting ability;
Dunn’s statement. Now for the fight. 
President McCaffery of the local club 
Fows that he will force Fultz to have 
fThoinpson turned over to Toronto. He 
is the property of tire Toronto Club, and 
Dunn pulled a live one by playing him 
last year. The real test of power will 
he seen about tho time of the league 
ppening. d,

George Stallings, manager of *he Bos

ton Braves, has a tremendous task on 
ihis hands, yid if he fails to Improve the 
(team this year he will have to give way 
to some oilier leader. As usual, Stallings 
has a raft of players down south.

« probably will keep Holke, Pick. Maran- i 
Ville and Boeckel in the infield, but the 
outfield selections still are In doubt, al- 
Itlio Powell. Cruise and Mann seem best, 
dowdy, Wilson and O’Neill will do the 
catching, while the pitching staff hi- 
fi hides Rudolph, Scott. Jones, Oeschger, 
I'illlngiin. Miller, McQuillan and others. 
Shades of the world’s champion Braves 
pt 1914’

"The Itcds arc not overconfident be- 
Cause they won the pennant and the 

^^ovorld'H championship last year,’’ says 
;y,:: ^ •Pa! Moran. "They realize that they will

..V <Biavc to fight hard for every game. The 
.'i': ■Hants, Brooklyns, Cubs and Pirates will 

"i .1-1 ■pot be easy by any means this season, 
•Md the Reds know it. Î will make 

: climiges in the line-up. The Reds will
iiavju some good extra men, however, In 
See, Crane, Schreiber and Gerner, and I 

, ; ' ^ may use them now and then to give the
< ^ regulars a rest. . But I can't afford to

• take any chances arid the champions will 
ib ready for a quick getaway on April 

■ 14.”

*!
He has«

( V / ;|
therefore, R.H.E. 

10 9 0
bhreveport (Texas League) .... 1 8 4 

Batteries—Cooper, Hamilton and Lee; 
Gleason, Bono and Rust.

>

« r
> 4

•i At Danville, Va.— 
Cincinnati (Nationals) . 
Washington (Americans)

R.H.E. 
5 12 2

Batteries—R.mther, Ring and Allen; 
Carlson, GUI, Cgurtney and Piclnich.

At Chester, S.C.— R.H.E.
Brooklyn (Nationals) ......... '.......... 6 10 2
New York (Americans) ................ 5 9 2

Batteries Smith, Cadore and Krueger; 
Taylor; Quinn, Collins arid Hannah.

we can. ^F

: i Xannually a 
men and horses.

Mr. Proctor, who intends leaving in 
two weeks l'or-the scene of the coming 
conflict, may be assured of carry 1 ng 
with him to uhe post the wishes for the 
very best of good luck from both his 
contemporaries here and of his several 
friends who intend going down to see 
the race.

5-

?
I » diction of? ' t He 4t GAMES IN GUELPH. \

PURE WOOL. DyeGuelpl;, April 7.—(Special.)i-A meet
ing will be called early next week of 
bas,.ball enthhsiusts of the city to con
sider plans for the coming season. It Is 
undertiiood

£ J 8 lM the? RIFLE shooting.
it Grenadiers defeated 

Rifle League match.
Grens—

H. Whitehorn 
W. Jaffray..
J. Hlllis.........
W. Head....
A. Robertson 
R. Clarke...,
D. Bickford.
G. Dudley...
H. Roberts..
R. Stuart....

.. . that several of the teams
that were in the City League lust year 
aie desirous of again putting in a team, 
and that some new cnes will al=o enter. 
The question as to whether tho league 
will affiliate again tills year with the 
O. B: A. A. will also be decided, 
other matters token up.

A meeting was held at tire chamber of 
commerce rooms toqjght for tlie 
of forming an organization to govern 
amateur sports 111 the city. There was 
a good repiesentation present, and it 
was decided to affiliate with the C. A. A. 
I . A committee, composed of Messrs 
Ranee. Henfold and Keefe,

Queen City in a 
1

Queen City—
G. Brooks ...
A. Lucas .........
G. Bull ............
J. P. White... 35 
W. Rooke 
A. Rutherford.. 35
K. Campbell ... 31 
N. McLeod 
W. Lennox 
R. Williams .. .

' &

You need not covet a Blue Serge Suit that will 
stand the color. You can have it.
T omorrow—Here.

35 . 31■f . 35 ’ . A. 34■

Today-35 35
. 32umt

33 34
34

:f5purp03*J

It’s Your Move!32
. 35 35

■
no

GUELPH SKIPS WILL 
SELECT THEIR RINKS

Total........
Exhibition—

W. L. Dymond.... 35
C. Still ton....
D. McPhail. ..
F. Ballantyne 
W. C. Dymond.... 33
E. Plumley...
G. Crosby....
D. Mackenzie
J. Wood.........
S. Mcllfoy.. •

.344 Total ............
York R.C.—,

W. A. Brodie.. 34 
W. I.onsdale .. 35 
A. Elliot 
H. Foss 
J. Lonsdale ... 35 
W. It. Skcy.
F. lvirkman 
J. A. Smith 
H. Carey ..
T. Fowler .

340
was appoint

ed to interview a number of people in 
connection witli the project.

■ ; f.
>55

54 35

Pure Dye—Pure Wool Serges
(READY TAILORED) °

ED. MACK

Guelph, April 7.—(Special.)-~Gnudty- 
ing recuits of Vho year’s progress were 
eubmitted at the annual meeting tonight 
of the Guelph Lawn Boxvling Club, which 
was preceded by a ban^ruet at tho Royal 
Canadian Cafe. The financial state
ment slanved receipts of $1280, wirtii a 
cash balance of $-l?S.07. and *t was 
biiow n tliat the club had carried off a 
larè e number of prizes at various tour- ! 
nàmcnts. The membership fees were | 
fixed at $10, end suggestion 3 were made i 
to confit ni the -metliod of carving on
the club’s affairs. VX X\'. MacAlisXer. av Southampton. Eng.: • April 7.—The 
veteran howler, was presented i life j ,>iianu’ock IIL. Sir Thomas Lipron’a trial
mcinbersl ip. . It war, decide 1 to con- llo.rse l0.," the ^'hamroclc IV., which is to
Tinue the Plunibtrs’ Cup competition. against the Amerioan defender the
Tlie offi< ers elected were: President, com‘nS summer for the America's Cup,
John Easton: hon. president, J. H. Had/ wae K’lV€'n a trial spin yesterday
den; lion.w vice-president, . Dr. Stnnàh; 5fni,ÎS.ry to Proceeding: to
non. chaplain. Rev. R. À4 E." oearson. i Sir Thomas Lip ton was on roard.
>Ice-rrc.l4eM. J. B. Mouther: aecretarv! ; s/ir T,l<,m»s said that in tins event the 
H. Jchne; treasurer. Ai. M. Yates; ex- »harnTccli Ilf. should prove t gpe-dler 1 
evuii >. committee, Mr. R. Maraland, C. ! r)f,ul , an. 1,10 Shamrock IV.. he v/onlu \ 
L. Ne U-s and A I.-itch; sklra for- ’.'•1- , ;.'k tl,e xfw York X actif Cluo to permit ! 
trnl toe namtlit. Prvtidsiv Jj’i 1 Lashri lnn: 1 ° substitute the iIxiat for 
R. Mai aland and C. B,rbe.% Mich iil-' i 0ll \n 'XjiVP nii°- 
cusalcn was held- over I lie m«'hod of vn. I 1 olonel O Neill, who will regr-ssint-SIr " 
tt-iirie rliiks, and. it war prepo-;.al tha- Tholî;.a'> in. l,le Vniteil Slates
all skips l.e permitted to sol act their *-°- York" next Wednotdav
ov, n rinks.

U. S.” INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET. 54 ; 34•1 i
Ithaca, N.Y.. April 7.—Invitations 

extended by the Cornell 
letie Association " today to

. 34 34TWELVE-ROUND BOUTS.

Trenton, N.J., April 7.—The senate to- 
rlay passed a bill designed to legalize 
twelve-round boxing bouts in New Jer
sey. It has already passed the assembly 
arid now goes to the governor for his 

^eignature.

were
University Ath- 

than 60
leading preparatory and high schyls of 
the east and middle wesê- to participate 
in the annual interscholastic meet to be 
held here on May 8. The meets have 
been suspended for four years on account, 
■v: war conditions/

.. 35 34

1
34 34more

.. 35 35
. 34 35

> I Total.................->..343 Total

THE SHAMROCKS.

345
;
4

\ fi.,i
- 'jt t

• t
LIMITED•• n ■

X
1 pro-

Vork. 167 Yonge StreetNew

Opp. Simpson’si i

^ Store Closes at 6 p.■ i m. Vlho j) »

A it! sii jj
. . . .. , , , — on the
Adriatic, which also will larry S'li’imruck 
IV-*s racing span*.

k1 FOR THE ANNUAL LAWN BOWLING |Gcor&c* Car^SiTteB^ 
CHAMPIONSHIPS OF THE DOMINION AtArmy ^ Navy Veu/show

( pWINGHAM BASEBALL CLUB.

Win ham. April 
Baseball Club was 
coming season last 
ove:-y_:,uson to believe Uiat VVin.-h.uii 1 
v. i,l levé, a splendid team, a-: there : - a 
comsiceral te amount of
ton’ll.
elected:

F * —Thé W ingham 
reorganized for ti, ■ 
cveiVng, The

ONTARIO AMATEUR' f

Pathfinder Cigars The King ofall Smokes
Strictly Union Hand Made

THE HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR, CO., LIMITED 
Hamilton

event now directly under the wing „r ' 0;1tAUvhî*cï^«5:i?,$>entler,Sr May*#, 
tournament committee, the. Bon.inipn Law. Bowi: /a,J F ' ' It;- vm ^ in Buffalo,

wal he held the end of this month .when ’ If the RrGertam, Tro-ihy oUvXr ’^i rg° Mrtn^rTSt

mldT8 :liVT t,tCted- =■• the, : ext D.B.T , someon w FW <»'* ^ -n£"made.rand dates selected tor the yari- i ask, "Why the Dominion Lnwn ~ CarpentioF, exhibition.
utli cli*mpi on ships, inoluding the Butt 1 Association'’”

! Troon>

BOXING* » The » h ill meeting of the Dominion 
t-ttwu howlingi I

"-W material hi 
1 he tolfcwing uffic wore 

: Hon. president, E. L. Sh-it- 
Umdy: president, T. J. McLran: vie- 
president. J. H. McKay; manager, V i; 
Jjidson: - secretary-treasure".

•I" ' : ”i".:m - ring eomrallte-, it<,'>t. M 
K..y. K. D.u.iiliclu, Reg. iVill.amo. T 

f naokivk, D. Scmers.

. IChampicnshipo• ’ K
RIVERDALE ARENA Bowling; FRIDAY, SATURDAY. MONDAY,

8 p.m.
Reserved s-rts *t Mocdiy’s

Spalding e.

i|w.HERiîAN AND MOORE 
Mempms. Tenr... April 7—PeLe Her

rT*1?’’1*- ek««»>ton and P*i

ILC.. Mh.\

Ontario. Ittiv ai\I An invitation is to be 
î-D comeL text to old

over n c.'.n-
JOU.lt. # H- •••*/

: ■■ i”*-!, .
1 tl-n.: “V- Vl till. D.D.a.

I uod TJhat fie John flops
- - v^iry fu. singly» may also 

et the D R T.. the j only

•irdu.A ' -vüucrtiOi»
i he flfAhîf'd

1_ j CCme
- r'A* ia2o.:v, vc:Il •i N .'U <

4 V1 .1
.r. - y-.

. J

BRITISH RUGBY

Exhibition Baseball
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WHERE PRO PLAYERS 
RETURN TO THE FOLD

lady expert says
TO PLAY THE NET

7

I The World's Selectionsyr Tfor to 
South

V
»L, ; !BY CENTAUR.

Follower» of tennis In this country 
who etifl hope that Milo. Suzanne Len
glen. champion of Europe, will make a 
visit to America next summer, are 
greatly Interested In a book that (he 
French girt has, written on the court 
game. Her advice to girl players who 
wish to excel at tennle Is embodied In 
the following: '

••My favorite place Is at the net, and 
I get there on the first chance. Tennis 
would seldom be dull If girls learned to 
volley. From first to last my father has 
been my only coach. After lie nad 
coached me for a good while he made a 
careful selection of the beet strokes of 
first-class players—strokes In which the 
player had specialized. Only men’s 
strokes were taken. I was to .earn, us 
far as possible, to play like a man. I 
was to aim at getting the same results 
as they did, but In my own way.

“There is only one stroke I ever con
scientiously tried to copy, and .hat is 
the forehand drive of the great Mr. 
Wilding. I take this stroke as high as 
possible so as to avoid any curve on the 
ball. I do not attempt to put top tpln 
on the ball. I am also careful to keep 
well away fflhrt the ball and play the 
stroke without bending my arm. Bal
ance of the body is most

m HOBBERLÏN’S iBOWIE.m IHocke^ Peculiarities of 'the 

Middle West—Allan Cup 
Players and Games.

Rftgina Leader:

FIRST RACE—Coonrbs. Mary 3rb, 
Moling Star.

SECOND RACE—Little Ed., Short- 
Change, Tom Fool.

THIRD RACE—Ptbrock, Franklin, Co
balt Less.

FOURTH RACE—Fort Bliss, Arrow
head, Lively. •

FIFTH RACE—Ormonda, Broom Ped
dler, Ragnarok.

SIXTH RACE—Nap thalius, Bogart,
Red Domino.

SEVENTH RACE — Mesial), Tom 
Li rooks, Fas de Chance.

t
Feature Event at Bowie on Wed

nesday—Ettahe is a 
Repeater.

■I

C.O.D 
RETURN

mTh^e".lh?rhtllC^oaÿ£Hrwo^
tne trophy m the spring of 1917, defeat
ing the saskatoon Pilgrims and the Wm- 
mpeg V ctor.as Since that time efforts 
ot W Inn Ipeg clubs to lift the trophy have 
railed to lihAerializo until the speedy 
ralcons prove» thomselvts to be worthy 
holders ot the mug. The Falcons will 
«û>v go to Antwerp where they will play 
in the O.ym-pic games ana they should bo 
«accèsseul there, too, as they are un
doubtedly one of the finest hockey 
chinos that ever played In Canada.

It is quite a tribute to Fred “Streamer” 
Maxwell for the Falcons to go east and 
win the trophy. The Winnipeg league 
has been over for a long time and It was 
feared that the Icelanders might be stale 
on account of their long rest, but the re
verse was the case. They showed Just 
as much spçed against the Varsity as 
they had demonstrated in their own 
league games during the season.

Again it was figured that the heavy 
bodychecking tactics of the eastern teams 
would play hqb with the Winnipeg club’s 
chances, but apparently their speed was 
so great that their opponents could not 
get to them to resort to heavy checking.

Maxwell was a star player with the 
Monarch» for many years, playing rover. 
His last games were played a gal net the 
MdTvllle Millionaires In the spring of 1915 
when he aided the Monarehs In bringing 
the cup back to Manitoba after a year’s 
absence In Saskatchewan. Dick Irvin, 
Stan. Marplee, Tommy Murphy and others 
were members of the Monurchs that sea
son and they were one of the best teams 
that Winnipeg ever produced. Of course 
It is Impossible to say, but a game be
tween the Monarehs of those days and 
the Falcons of today would be a real 
treat. There are many who believe that 
the kingly crew could defeat the Falcons 
If such a meeting were possible.

Tommy Murphy drifted out to the 
coast and played there some seasons. 
His right eye went back on him, how
ever, and he has retired from the gome. 
Marples and Irvin, too, • went to the 
coast, but they have turned their backs 
on the pro game and Intend to play ama
teur hockey for the balance of 'heir 
careers. Alex. Irvin also went to the 
coast, but like his brother, he nas been 
reinstated and will play amateur 
hockey In the future.

Winnipeg has therefore contributed 
many players to the Coast League and 
eome are still stars of the first water. 
Tommy Dunderdàle, who led the Coast 
League In scoring this season, Is a 
former Winnipeg player, -as is Charley 
Tobin.

Del Irvine, who was with the Monarehs 
In the old days, turned professional some 
years ago. It was he who Instituted 
the poke check and he played a star 

When Portland went cast to

• 1
Bowie, Md., April 7.—Today’s results 

ere as follows:
FIRST. RACE—For maiden two-year- 

olds. fillies, purse, $1,013.55, four fur
longs : X

1. Sacajawea, 114 (Troxler), $8.50, $7.20,gi
«2.60.

2. Cullinan, 114' (Coltiletli), $£50, $2.20.
3. Fading Star, 114 (Rodriguez), $2.70. 
Time. .50 4-5. Charlotte C.. Northern

Lady, Dora and Miss Adrianne, also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, for three- 

year-olds and upward, purse $1,043.56, 
six and one-half furlongs:

1. Mumbo Jumbo, 110 (Zoeller), $3.20, 
$2.40, $2.30.

2. Marmite, 110 (Sneldeman), $3.10, 
«2.70.

3. Betsy. 105 (HeupeD, $5.00.
Time, 1.23. Low Tide, Early Sight,

Refugee, Frervchy. Margery, Edith K„ 
Aigrette and Our Little Anne also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
elds, purse, $1,043.55. six furlongs:

1. Bright Gold, 106 (Zoeller), $15.90, 
17.40, $6.70.

Enrico Caruso, 110 (Rodriguez),

:

TODAY’S ENTRIESt .i
"a. ma-

r-
AT BOWIE,

ï
Bowie, Md., April 7.—Tomorrow’s en

tries:
!

%

Spring OvercoatsFIRST RACE—Selling, for two-year- 
olds. 4 furlongs:
Cocmbs..............
Mackcluaine..
Fading Star.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 
three-year-olds and upward, 7 
longs:
Propaganda.
Liytle Ed....
Gas Me sk...
White Haven

A: , *Important.
Without perfect balance It Is Impossible 
to execute strokes well. I pay great at
tention to this. I advise all girls to 
take one stroke at a time, as I did, and 
practice It diligently." ^

NO S^AWAHANAKA CUP 

RACES THIS SEASON

Ü?...117 Tutt ...
...*112 Mary Erb 
...*106 Kehoma .. .*106 

maiden 
fur-

....114

...•109I
■J h «\

/c

$1575.110 Sir J. Vergne.tlO 
.110 Brookland . .110 
110 Superba ., , .109
.109 Thistle Queen.107

Sandy Mac................. .106 Short Change. 100
Biddle Dec.................. 95 Tom Fool ...*111
Mistake....................... *1U5 She Devil ...*100
Lady lorn-.....................*90 Riddle ...................90

Also eligible:
John J. Casey.. ...*105 Primitive .. ..*90 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
bide and upward, 6(4 furlongs:
The Belgian II.... *108 Pi brood .. .,.111
Cobalt Less.................ill Franklin . ..*116
Bag Pipe

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 
olds and upward, 614 furlongs:
Lively............................ 107 Heroisme .. ..106
Fort Bliss.....................105 Ultra Gold ..106
King’s Champion. .106 Arrowhead . .100
Uncle’s Lassie..........loo

FIFTH RACE—Purse, three-year-oils 
and upward. 7 furlongs:
Ormonda............
Broom Peddler
Osgood................
American Boy.......... 94

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds end upwards, 11-16 miles:
Arbitrator.........
Red Domino....
Indolence............
Ben Hampson..
Boher-Na-Breena..*90 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
year-olds and upward, 1 1-16 miles:
Almjno............................112 Pas de C’nance.109
Wand...............................107 Kebo ... .,..*107
Alex. Getz...................*107 Charming .. .*102
Tom Brooks.. ;.. .*102 Kezlah..................*99
Juanita III....................*99 John J. Casey.*96

Weather clear, track fast.
*—Apprentice allowance claimed.

Calgary.—The status of teachers must 
be improved at once, was the keynote of 
Tuesday’s meeting of the Teachers' As
sociation of Alberta.

a# -I <.2. >«20.80, $16.20.’
3. Challenger. 107 (Heupel), $11.60. 
Time, 1.17. Flying Frog, Kirah, flea 

Mime, Ilagazza, Barley Water, and 
Plummet also ran 

FOURTH RACÉ—The Capitol Purse, 
for four-year-olds and upward,: purse 
*1.543.56. one mile:

1. Bolster, 115 (Rodriguez), $5,90, $4.30,

Montreol, April 7.—Commodore G. H. 
Duggan of the Royal St. Lawrence ,racht 
Club, stated that nothing new lmd de
veloped regarding the Seawahanaka Cup 
races and that there was no possibility 
of a race with the United States being 
held before 1921.

The following officers were elected: 
Honorary commodore, G. H. Duggan; 
commodore, W, D. Birchall ; vice-com
modore, J. M. McIntyre; rear-commo
dore, J. W. Norcrose; secretary-treas
urer, P. R. Lyman; measurers, A. S. 
Poe, F. W. Shearwood, R. A. Roes; ex
ecutive commodores, W. C. Finley. W. 
E. McFarlane, L. G, Mickles, A. T. 
Paterson, C. H. Routh, W. M. Taylor, 
E. V. WhHhea* harbor master, L. B. 
Thomson.

The financial statement was accepted 
as satisfactory, while the sailing com
mittee’s report presented by R. C. 
Stevenson, showed that the members had 
enjoyed a successful season during last 
summer.
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2. Tantalus, 101 (Coltiletti). $11.80, 

«6.30,
3. Chief, 115 (Walls), $4.10.
Time, 1.45. War Mask. Tailor Maid.

Romeo and Wood Violet, also ran.
FIFTH RACE — For three-year-olds 

land upward, purse $1,013.56, six furlongs: 
■ , 1. Mdck Orange, 103 (Zoeller), $5.60, 

«3.50, $2.70.

*100 Zouave............ *100
t

threo-year-

f
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Ibare Rubidium, 92 (ColtUettl), $4.60.2. ..113 Clean Gone . ilOS 
. .108 The Declsl 
..106 Ragnarok

«3.40.
3. Weary. 98 (Hunt), $4.30.
Time, 1.15 1-5.. You Need, Stepson, 

Veteran also rah.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, $1,043.56, mile and twenty 
yards:

.10* A7 '••
102* v

.108 Bogart .. . ...103 

..104 Ne.ptha.lius ..*111 
‘lli Parrish .. ..*107 
*103 Sentimental .*102

ERRATIC JAMES SMITH
GOES BACK TO MINORS.

Indianapolis. Ind., April 7.—Jimmy 
Smith, an inflelder, who was with the 
Cincinnati National League Club 
year, and formerly with Toronto, signed 
a contract yesterday to play with the 
Indianapolis American Association team 
this year, according to an announcement 
made by W. O, Smith, vice-president of 
the club, who had a conference with the 
player In Pittsburg. Smith will report 
here Friday.

Seventy-five light weight Overcoats feat: 
uring all the latest styles in a variety of 
cloths of plain, mixture and pattern effects, 
Quarter and half-lined in silk and mohair 
lining* Sizes 35 to 46*

Hope, 103 (Hunt). $91.80, $23.40, 

Crumpsail, 111 (Rodriguez), $4.20,

1.
*8.60.

2. !

*2.80.
3. Jack K., 108 (Heupel), 53.60.
Time, 1.48. Nebraska, Kingling II., 

and Bob Baker, also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, four- 

year-olds bind up, purse $1,043.66, seven 
furlongs:

1. Ettahe, 110 (Rodriguez), $4.70, 
*3.60, $2.50.

2. Mildred Euretta, 96 (Hunt), $18,

four-
last I tDYE

rbial
game.
play the Canadiens for the Stanley Cup. 
Del contracted pneumonia and died as a 
result 6f the sickness.

Maxwell has worked hard with the 
Falcons this year and has the supreme 
satis fa oton of knowing that his coaching 
efforts were crowned with success.

V9
1

ench 3. Deckhand, 101 (Burke), $3.50. 
Time, 1.28 1-5. Antoinette, Huron and 

General also ran.

was always a wise hockey player and 
the system he instilled Into the Mon- 
archs bore fruit.
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Doors Open at 8.30 a.m. 
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rCorrect Style for Spring
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Quality Clothes

liât y lît ‘ X Soldier Nine Easy 
For Duffy's Leafs

Kodak Office Building on Thursday. 
April 9.

Mr. W. B. Clark, who has been secre
tary for the association In the past 
year, will now. devote his wSioIe time to 
the interests on the athletic association.

SPEAKER'S MOTHER
CALLS THE INDIANSA \\\\i'y

i New Orleans, April 7.—Tris Speaker’s 
mother, when here last week, discovered 
a good omen for the tribe in that Man
ager Spoke’s birthday this year comes 
on Easter Sunday, Spoke being 32 years 
of age April 4.

“Tris Just can’t go wrong this year,” 
said his mother, “when he has a birth
day on such a day as Easter, Just 10 
days before the season opens.

“Tris did not want to be manager.” 
she continued, “but now that he has 
taken the position he will leave nothing 
undone to be successful. Ht is earnest 
in anything he attempts and as manager 
he will work harder than any of his 
players, for he will ask none of them 
to do anything he won’t do himself.”

Speaking of birthdays, 17 of the Indians 
will celebrate theirs during the baseball 
season. Caldwell was (born in April, 
Gardner, Lambeth and Evans in May, 
Gardner and Lambeth each having been 
born on May 13. Guy Morton and Jack 
Graney first reported in June, while 
Faetïï, O’Neill and -Coveleskie drew their 
Initial breaths in July. Doc Smallwood. 
Les Nunamaker and Bob Clark were 
brought Into the world in August, while 
there are five who were born the follow
ing month—Johnston, Lunte, Uhle, Neu 
and Smith,

Bagby, Murchison, Niehaue and Wood 
have their birthdays in October and both 
Baghy and Murchison say their days come 
during the world's series. Petty was 
born In November; Chapman, Lindsay, 
Thomas and McCallister in January, 
Jamieson in February and Myers, Wamby 
and Boehling in March. Thomas and 
Lindsay were born on the same day. 
January 24. Larry Gilbert was the only 
one to claim December as the month in 
which he first saw light.

•Jxc'
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AMATEUR BASEBALL Columbus, Ga., April 7.—(Special)— 
Toronto this afternoon defeated the 
Camp Benning nine by the score of nine 
to five in the first game played this 
season with a team other than one made 
up of tha. youngsters seeking berths and 
who have been in training at the Driv
ing Park for about two weeks.

Hugh Duffy, manager of the Inter
national League team, has expressed 
himself well satisfied with the results ot 
the spring training, 
this afternoon for Spartanbu 
for a game with the team of 
later playing Columbia and other cities 
en route to Reading, Pennsylvania, where 
they will open the season April 21,

/can.
The West Toronto Baseball League 

held their annual meeting Tuesday even
ing in the Moose clubrooms. The moot
ing was Jammed full of business, and 
tile league should benefit by the sug
gestions. Everybody had something to 
say, and generally sold something. The 
election of officers was lively .and very 
close, tbo committee had to have a 
second vote id be decided. The officers 
elected were eS follows: Hon. President, 
S. A. Thomas; president, F. C. Wlxson; 
first vice-president, F. J. O’Connor; 
second vice-president, R. Pattison; .sec
retary-treasurer, F. S. Waist) ; user slant 

W. Chambers. Committee: 
R. J. Eagen, W. J. Hàlloran, G. C.ollu- 
ton and A. A. Anderson.

e.
RGE j m

Made to meet the tastes 
and requirements of men 
of all ages.
Every suit is tailored in the 
best possible way and bears 
a label showing by whom 
made.

The team 'waves ■ 
S. C. 

city.

/
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TOURNEY TOMORROWt Will The baseball boys from 1/selle Grove l 
Playground are meeting at Moss Park 
Recreation Centre, 123 Shuter street, on • 
Friday night, to organize teams for the 
Junior league, under 20 years; Juvenile 
league, under 18 years; midget league, 
under 17 years, and bantam league, un
der 15 years. All interested 
quested to be on hand at 7 p.m.

The Ontario boxing chwsnpionshlps open 
tomorrow night to continue Saturday and 
Monday night at the Rtverdale Arena. 
Entries have been received from many 
out-of-itown boxers, including three from 
Hamilton, two from Sarnia and one from 
London; the latter Is Corp, Prudholme, a 
member of that fighting regiment, the 
Princess Pats. Prudholme is the regi
mental champion at his weight, 1M lbs. 
Secretary Trlvctt received a shock last 
n'ght when-JiS was notified by Senrt.- 
Major Blake, of the U. of T., boxing In
structor, that none of his boys would be 
allowed to compete in the tourney on 
account of examinations. However, all 
the classes are well filled, and there will 
be no lack of competition. Newton. Jen- 
kinson, Atkins and Donovan, the pick of 
the lightweights In this neighborhood, are 
entered and the battle for the title In this 
class at least should be keen.
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-V1Æ S * The City Playgrounds will have base

ball leagues for the following: 1, Open 
League; 2. Intermediate League, no age 
limit; 3, Junior League, under 20 
of age: 4* Juvenile J-cague, under 18 
years of age; 6, Midget League, under 
17 years of age; 6, Bantam League, un
der 15 years ot age; 7, llu-lbj. League; 
8, lOO-lbs. League.

Managers of baseball teams playing 
around the following public school 
grounds, which are ’ to bo made into 
supervised playgrounis this summer, arc 
requested to get In touch with Mr. ti. H. 
Armstrong. M. 3604.: Norway, Bari Grey, 

Kelt chum, Carlton, Hughes, Queen 
and William sun

!

•J E > years i

■/Ies Kodaks Bowl and Play
Baseball, Soccer, Etc.

)
About a year ago an employes’ atti'etic 

association was formed at the Canadian 
Kodak Company, Which has proved to 
’ o a big success. Recently elections 
were held and new officers elected, and 
plans are well under way for a record 
summer of athletic activity at Kodak 
tieights. A senior soccer team lias been 
netèd.od, and will play in the Industrial 
League, ns is the case also with base- Parkw 
ball. The baseball tons are not at all ton- ,
discouraged, and expect to have a good One hundred and twenty-five pounds 
year In the new league being formed by —Wood. v. Aveline resulted In a tiaw,
th« Industrial Aseociatlon. A Junior.. 0n® hundred and thirty-five pounds
baseball and football team Is being Horne v. Crawford, draw,
tnlcrod In the leagues being conducted ..PF11? hundred and fortj-f.te pojnds
by the West End Y. M. C. A. The ex- ?;v’ilsh bJXfcU a very e'en
«native < f the association anticipate ^ford ondeavmed
rwlding another pien'o this year, to- Rnndinc hilt the bin' wasgethor with an athletic field day late in In tir^ thlrd^ound, Crawford b“

La^n Iwwllng promises to attract lna 111 ln’ 

many of the employes both at noon hour 
and ln the evenings this yaqr. Tho 
following skips were elected at a meet
ing livid recently. Home and-home 
giv.nes have been arranged for wltii out
side Ik-wilng clubs of the city, for the 
ladies' eactlun as well as the men's:
A. Wallace:. J, Borland. W, J. MacDon
ald. W. Hales', It. Young. J. Bayllss, A.

• birlth, It. Gllmour. K.,Nichols.
The rnterlitinment committee have 

flirte 1 ig events under way for this 
month. A euchre and dance will 
1 -o held in the Kodak Office Building,
Friday night, April 9, also 
the Pavlowa Academy, Cowan, r venue, 
on MonÉ'.v ni b. <■ 1). 'r'j a to
; full:.', i■ ii . i ; >e. s', , .v at tii, *

Jesse
Alexandra, Eseex, Kent 
Road. ! DR. SOPER1 

DR. WHITE
FACSIMILE OF LABEL.

Look for this label if you want 
a guaranteed assurance from the 
makers that what you buy will 
give service and satisfaction.

Cost no more than 
the other kind.

Sold by 300 live merchants in Canada*

Locally by :

1

E. RIVERDALE BOXING BOUTS.

One hundred . and fifteen .)(#undo- 
earned the decision over John»-
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»tier to Box 
Navy Vet».’ Show SPECIALISTS

la tile following Diseases)
THEY ALL DO I

/ Winnipeg Telegram; Percy Argue, who 
accompanied the Falcons on their trip J 
to Toronto, returned home Wednesday 
evening, Mr. Argue says “tha cup games 
played -between the Icelanders and the ; 
Varsity teams was not any better than 
the Falcon-Selklrk games that the local 
fans witnessed here.” Ho claims that 
cither Selkirk or Falcons could beet the 
pick of the east, as far as hockey goes. 
Percy was su 
houses they

Piles 
Ecgsma 

.1 Asthma 
'Catarrh 
Diabetes

Stood, Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaaea.
. Cill or send history forfreeadviee. Medicine 
iornlsbtd in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m «01 
gun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—i0 a.m. to l p

Consultation Free

BpfleSSp*jgigSL
Kidney Affect lens

Navj- \ etcrans' Assor 
I Carpentier for May 8. 
fei; appears in Buffa'lo. 
■ : wo three-round ex- 
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faid of contests wl” 
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$a cake, surrounded with OphsUa roses,

Mr. and Mrs. Bb.lr left later to spend 
the cymccn in New York, the lii'ido
travelling In a navy blue trlcotine. a 
navy blue hat and taupe fox furs. On 
their return they will live at 160 West- J 
mount avenue.

The weduing was celebrated at half
past four o clock yesterday afternoon of 
Mary Violet, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. licCausland, to Mr. Win. 
Boyd, Montreal. The Rev Father Coyle 
penormed the ceremony. The bride, 
who was given away by tier father, wore 
a gown of draped duchess satin, trimmed 
with filet lace and a court train ot satin, 
lined with shell pink georgette crepe. 
Her tulle veil was arranged with orange 
blossoms. Her bouquet was a shower of 
sweetheart roses and lily of the valley. 
The bride’s only attendant was Mrs. 
Franklin Holland, Montreal, who wore 
a gown of pink georgette crepe, trimmed 
with Irish lace and peacock blue ribbon, 
with a train of tulle, trimmed with pearl 
applique. Her hat was peacock blue, 
and she carried a shower of pink sweet 
peas. The best man was Mr. Franklin 
Holland, Montreal. A reception was held 
after the ceremony at 150 Jameson ave
nue, where the decorations were carried 
out with lilies and- spring flowers. Supper 
was served in the dining-room, where 
roses formed the decoration. Mrs. Mc- 
Causland, mother of the bride, wore a 
gown of blue kitten’s ear crepe, with hat 
to match, and carried a bouquet of Rus
sell roses. Going away,- the br.de wore 
a navy blue tricotine, and taupe, fox 
furs and a small black hat, faced in old 
blue, and trimmed with small French 
roses. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd are spending 
their honeymobn in New York and North 
Carolina. On their return they will live 
on West Dorchester street, Montreal.

Dr. F. H. Gooch and his daughter. 
Miss Mildred

\ I SPLENDID PROGRAM 
BY TORONTO CHOIR SOCIETY NEWS t- ga'

r SUBJECT OF DEBITE CONDUCTED BY EDMUND phii i.tpbf Lv
a

‘ • <'n X
Chorus of 160 Voices Give 

Evidence of Careful 
Training.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and the bridesmaids were Miss Marjorie

si
Ontario Educational Association, now in Dorothy Candee, orchid, followed toy the 
session, 1500 strong. His Honor and Mrs. niaid of honor, Miss Betty Greene, in
Clarke received at the entrance to the b‘“e:to£*fr Sfowns /ere all made

, . alike of taffeta, wfth draping at tne
grey drawing-room, attended b> Col. side edged • with pleatlngSi with high
Fraser and Captain Sime, Major Timmis, collars; their hats were silver, draped 
R.C.D.. Major Henderson and Major Bap- »'Mi grey tulle, and they wore silver 
list Johnston. Mrs. Clarke wore silvergrey and amethyst, with beautiful dia- ,,h,er father came the bride,
monde. Miss Clarke, .who also received, eor„ ^^
was in sr* becoming gown of brocade in . ne?s of Cbtrickmaci
soft shades of green. The rooms were la°e’ i°1 allc, w°re her mother s
filled with flowers, roses, daffodils and 2nt,„°n heavy 1'"ory
ferns. In the ballroom the tea table ex- ]*cr tu’0 veI ’ embroidered with peal Is, 
tended the full length of the room decor-J '’as w°rn.?ver the face and wpre th- 
ated with bowls of daffodils and Roman 8 kift, a diamond circular ring,
hyacinths alternating with pots of tea- 'T'th a coronet of orange blossoms, and 
thery ferns, the assistants being Mr. s“® carried a shower of Sweetheart roses 
Digby and Miss Digby, Brantford (guests lilies. Major Sifton was best man.
In the house), the latter wearing a green A-tter the signing of the register, the 
crepe frock. trimmed with bands of taf- Playing of the Mendelssohn wedding 
feta. Miss Burton. Miss Boswell, Miss march announced the coining of the 
Henderson, Mrs. Drury, Mrs. Manning bridal party down the aisle. Mr. and 
Doherty and the wives of the cabinet Mrs. Beatty held a reception afterwards 
ministers were among the guests, who at their house, 
numbered nearly 2000 which was fragrant with spring flowers,

Mr. and Mrs. James Perry Watson have îern? ,an* Mrs- B^ftty was
issued invitations to the marriage of wearing a black taffeta gown with ovei- 
their daughter, Edith MacIntyre, to Capt. ^ress *YoryTT Blet lace, 'handsomely 
Frederic Harold Bacque, on Wednesday, embroidered. Her hat was of black 
the 28th Inst., at 3.30 o’clock in Grace mohair and Gourra feathers and she 
Church on the Hill and to a reception carried orchids. Mrs. Beatty gave a 
afterwards at 81 Admiral road. dance for the bridal party in the eve-

Lady Pope has arrived in town from b.heft™-»1* and speeches, the
Ottawa and is sipending a few days with hhifrratMVeling dress of
Mrs. Fisk, Beverley street. ™ t /* ** W‘th bl“® bat andK fuI

,, T ~ . . . , . coat, and drove away with her husband
Mrs. James George is giving a buffet for their honeymoon. On their return 

luncheon of twenty girls today for Miss MaJor and Mrs. poupore wln live at 
Gwynneth Shannon. ’’Longwood,” North Yonge street.

Mrs. George W. Watts, Beaumont road, Mrs. Temple, Walmer road gave a
is giving a coming-out tea on Saturday children’s party yesterday afternoon 
afternoon for her daughter, and after- The Alumnae dinner took place at
wards taking the assistants to the dinner Hart Hbuse last night when the guests 
dance of the Dancing Club, at the King at the head table were: Mrs. Henderson 
Edward. . Miss Plavelle (Lihdsey), Miss Ziegler!

Mrs. Gerard Strathy, Castle,Frank road, Miss Bunnell (Brantford), Miss Shirley 
gave a dance last night for her young Saul. Hon. Justice Riddell, who was the 
sons, the Masters Jim and Colin, who are sipeaker, introduced by Miss Evelyn Mac- 
home for thé holidays. About one hundred donald: Hon. Justice Masten Mr T A 
were present, an orchestra played during Russell. Mr. W. K. George Mr John 
the evening and a sit-down supper was Lyle, Dr. Bruce Macdonald ' who said 
served at small (tables. The hostess look- grace." The dinner was* the opening of 
ed extremely well in black georgette crepe the campaign for women’s buildings at 
with pearls. the university.

The Timothy Eaton Memorial Tjhuroh. 
decorated. with lillies, roses, palms and 
ferns, was tjic scene of an Easter wed
ding at ’half-past two o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, when the marriage took place 
of Armonel I.ucile, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter C. R. Harris, to Mr. FayeT 
James Blair. The sendee was conduct
ed by the Rev. Cecil Williams, in the 
presence of a large number of friends 
and relations. Dr. McMillan played the 
organ, and while the register was being 
signed Mrs. Collishaw sang the wedding 
hymn.

In
: F(Continued from Page 1.)

still under discussion. Debate on Mr. 
Sutherland’s motion ; regarding 
perimental farms’ also" was adjourned.

Tomorrow, the house will consider 
tVe railway estimates and the fran
chise bill.

Caivv.7
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$ Tile third season of the Toronto 

choir had a very satisfactory culmin
ation in the fine program presented 
at Massey Hall last night, when the 
chorus of 160 voices under the baton 
of H. E. J. Vernon did justice to the 
varied and" interesting numbers. As
sisting artists were Mario Laurent'o, 
an exceptionally attractive

I j termi 
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Would Amend Bank Act.
Joseph Demers (St Johns and Iber

ville) presented a bill in tbe house this 
afternoon soito'amend the bank act as 
to require banks to pay four per cent, 
interest on deposit accounts. The bill 
would further require banks to pay 
interest during the whole time money 
is deposited.

At question time 1$1 questions were 
put to the government.

Re-establishment Administration.
Replying to A. W. Chisholm, Mr. 

Sifton said that the cost of adminis
tration of federal emergency fund tor 
the re-establishment of the returned 
soldier up to March 1, 1920,
$81,084.

rI
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baritonei c
front the Metropolitan Grand Opera, 
New York, and N. Val Peavey, solo 
pianist and accompanist. Miss Irene 
Weaver accompanied the chorus.

That the organization 
busy during t.ie time of preparation 
was evidenced by the refinement 
which has been attained by the voices 
and the appreciation of 
which are shown in all the 
While the sopranos and basses 
good the tenor section is unusually 
musical and vibrant, and the 
give fine support.

Among the offerings were the spirit
ed rendition of the “Song of the Vi
kings,’’ toy Eaton Faning; "Listen to 
the Lambs,” Nathaniel Dett, and El
gar’s “Spanish Serenade.’’

The "Plume Grass,’’ by Sahknovsky, 
was sung with delightful rise and fall 
and with tones sustairççd until they 
gradually died away like the sighing 
of the wind." “Dusk of Night,” Ark- 
hangelsky, was filled with tripping 
stacatta passages sung with dainty 
appreciation. “’The Bells of Bhandon,” 
Nevin, for ladies’ voices, was a lovely 
number, ’ in which the chimes 
echo of heli^ were very effectively at
tained. In “John Peel” the tenors and 
bass section did thbir work with con
fidence, the attacks being good and 
the voices musical and well balanced. 
“The Bells of St. Michael’s Tower" 
was a dramatic number in which the 
choir repeated its former success.

Mario Laurento, the visiting bari
tone, gained favor at once by his 
pleasing manner and by an enuncia
tion and musical organ in which therfc 
was no

That’s Where We Start 
The Spring Clean-Up
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twas 121 St. George street,
>’•Naturalization Certificates.

Replying to Hernias Deslauriers, Mr. 
Sifton said that acting under requests 
from the French, Russian and Italian 
governments, it was decided not to 
issue certificates 
during the war. But eince the ratifi
cation of peace with Germany, 
turalization certificates had been is
sued to all applicants who had com
plied with conditions laid down by the 
naturalization ‘act, 1919. Certificates 
of naturalization had been granted to 
Turks of Syrian and Armenian origin 
since the armistice, but no such certi
ficates had been issued to persons ot 
German origin.

Donald Sutherland (South Oxford) 
introduced his resolution calling for 
changes in the system of experimental 
farms in Canada, 
urged that a disproportionate number 
of experimental farms had been given 
to the province of Ontario.

Mr. Sutherland spoke at length on 
wliat he termed the discrimination 
against Ontario in the location of 
perimental farms by governments of the 
past. If such treatment was to be con
tinued, (be said, it was time they knew 
about it. The province had been all 
patient.

: contrasts, 
parts, 

are
The old kitchen stove is an enemy of cleanli
ness and efficiency in the home- Hence, it is 
the first thing that ought to go in the Spring 
clean-up. Along with it go its dirt and work- 
making pals—the fuel bojc, coal scuttle, ashbjn,

:; i altos chi
of naturalization Iutten 

eomed 
can rj 

ft rages] 
lions

kI Mrs. D. B. Coleman, and 
and Master Herbert Gooch, are sailing 
from New York tills month for France 
and Belgium, and will visit England and 
Scotland before returning in July.
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At half-pas three o’clock yesterday af
ternoon, at St. Paul’s Church, Bloor 
street, the marriage took place of Mar
jorie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Roy, 334 Palmerston boulevard, to Mr. 
Walter Bruce Peace, the Hon. Dr. Cody 
officiating. Miss Florence Peace, sister 
of the groom, was at the organ, and Mr. 
Frank Blackford played a violin sole 
while the register was being signed. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a white satin and georgette 
crepe gown, heavily beaded and embroi
dered. Her veil, of tulle, was caught 
with orange blossoms, and she carried 
a bouquet of Ophelia roses. The groom’s 
gift to her was a diamond pendant. Miss 
Freda Roy was her sister’s bridesmaid, in 
pink crepe de chine, with black hat, and 
she carried pink roses. The groom’s 
gift to her was a string of pearls. Capt. 
T. Harbon was best man, and the ushers 
were Mr. Basil Tippet,
Beard.
tion after the ceremony, the latter wear
ing dark blue satin and silver brocade, 
black hat, with feathers, and bouquet of 
sweet peas. The bride left on her wed
ding trip wearing a sand jersey tailor- 
made, embroidered with brown, and 
brown georgette toque and white fox 
fur. On their return they will live at 
18 Wychwood Park.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Turner Virgil, Galt, 
Ont., who spent the winter at Orlando, 
Florida, are at 1109 84th street, Brook
lyn, N.Y.

XCook With Gas 
For Year’ Round Cleanlinessi

I' ,
Mr. Sutherlandand theSpecial Sale During April and May

Display at the Showrooms 
12-14 Adelaide St. W.
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I' - I Mrs. William Ramsay gave a tea and

Miss Inshower yesterday afternoon for 
Gladys Parsons, when her daughters made 
very efficient hostesses.
Of the house 
flowers, with daffodils and tulips on the 
dining table, a laege parasol containing 
the gifts being suspended above it. There 
were some twenty guests present.
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Phone for Representative to Call 
Adelaide 2180

The decorations 
were of varied spring

too
IMr. Norman 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy held a recep- V, Reply by Tolmle.
Hon. Dr. Tolmie, minister of agricul

ture, said he agreed entirely with the 
member for South Oxford that there was 
no possible line along widen this coun
try could expend money with as much 
safety as agriculture under present con
ditions.
deal tf misapprehension in some quar
ters with regard to tile services ren
dered by experimental farms. Going in
to the various departments, Dr. Tolmie 
told of the saving of $16,000,000 annually 
by reseaich work to eradicate smut 
from giain; of the saving approximately 
another $16,000,000 by the selection of 
reliable seed, and the fact that about 
$126,000,000 was lost annually by the ef
fect of insect pests among cro-tys. Tl- ;e 
sums were being rapidly reduced V i 
Vhe preventive work of the_ various 
branches of experimental farm'work.

Disagrees About Ontario.

disappointment, both being 
decidedly attractive. Mr. Laurento’s 
voca! organ is a high baritone which 
approaches a robuatf'tenor in vibrancy. 
In his group. "Dormi Pure,” 
del" and "L’ulti Canzone,” 
an enthusiastic recall to which he re
plied by a spirited interpretation pi 
tlie “Toreador’ song. The aria. "Vision 
Fugitive,” Massenet, was another ac
ceptable number. Tbe pianist,

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS CO.Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher cele
brated the 17th anniversary of their mar
riage toy a dinner party of fourteen last 
night. Mrs. Fletcher was very handsome 
in a beautiful gown of brocaded velvet, 
in the palest pastel tints of mauve and 
green with diamond ornaments. Her sis
ter, Miss Hahner, who is staying with 
her, wore a gown of pink and green bro
cade, Miss Fletcher being in white lace 
over pink. The drawing-room was sweet 
with masses of spring flowers, th<r dining 
table being the embodiment of a poet’s 
dream of spring, a- veritable hedge oil 
asparagus ferp encircling it, with clumps 
of daffodils and iris at intervals becom
ingly lighted toy the soft radiance of 
shaded yellow candles. Bridge was play
ed in the evening.

The marriage took place at three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon at St. Paul’s 
Church, East Bloor street, of Beryl, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beatty, 
and grand-daughter of the late Mr. W. 
H. Beatty and Mrs. Beatty, Queen’s 
Park, and of the late ' Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gooderham, to Major Albert 
Gencl'le Poupore, son of the lpte Mr. J. 
E. Poupore and Mrs. Foupyc, Vancou
ver, B.C. The service was taken by the 
Hon. Dri Cody in the presence of a largo 
company of friends and relations. Mr. 
Healey Willan played the organ and 
music was provided thruout the cere
mony and during the signing of the reg
ister. Miss Hicks Lyne sang "O Per
fect Love."
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There seemed to be a greati
f j£_Tho bridal party was preceded up the 

aisle by tohe four ushers, Mr. Clara Par
sons, Mr. Thomas Lambs,
Armstrong and Mr. Arthur Scott; next 
came . the two bridesmaids 
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WHEN YOU EAT LET IT BE THE BEST.Mr. Vernon

Miss Nlta
and Miss Helen Cock-bum, wear- 
tty frocks, one in pole pink and 

the other blue taffeta with silver lace 
corsage and sleeves and full wired over
skirts. Their hats were of black tulle 
with French flowers, and they carried 
Pink roses. The maid of honor, Miss 
Ruth "Harris, sister of the bride, came 
next, in green taffeta and silver, with 
black hat and bouquet of pink roses 
Their gifts from the groom were bar 
pins. Lastly with her father came the 
pretty bride# in an exquisite gown of 
ivory crepe/ meteor, draped with chan-, 
tiily lnce, the long court train lined with 
pale pink georgette crêpe. The veil, 
which was of tube and old point lace, 
was arranged asrii tiara around the head 
end caught with a bandeau of pearls. 
She carried a shower or white and 
sweetheart roses, and wore the groom’,■< 
gift, a platinum and diamond bar pin. 
The two little train bearers. Miss Trixie 
Waine in a white tulle frock and white 
mohair hat witoh strings and French 
flowers, and Master Keith Routledge in 
it white f-oltin suit wl.h tricorne hat, fol
lowed. Mr. Carl Jeffrey Was best man.

Mr.
Peavey, playqd a Chopin group, in 
which he showed individuality and a 
technique thaV sustained his reputa
tion as a noted musician, 
sponded to the applause given him 
by an extra number. Tho the audi
ence w-as not as large as that of last 
year, the place of the chorus is es
tablished as among the large choruses 
of note for which Toronto is now 
widely known.

i WAGSTAFFE’S
Real Seville

Orange 
Marmalade

ing
VISITORS TO ALGONQUIN PARK.i * IHe re- Recent guests from Toronto regis
tered at the Highland Inn are Miss 
Violet Martin, Mrs. M. B. Holmes, 
Miss Helen Bredin, Mrs. H. A. Hais- 
ley.

•i
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OnDr. ’tolmie did not agree that a 

wltoily cispruportionate number of ex
perimental larms had Leen given to tne 
province of Ontario. The aim, ■ he said, 
r.ad not been to lay out the farms pro- 
vinciaily, but to meet the outferent 
vatieiiions, climatic or otherwise, in tno 
Dominion. In Ontario alone, $111,970 was 
spent on experimental farms every year.

The debate was adjourned on one mo
tion of C. D. Casuel man (Dundas).l 

Captain Amnion (hurt William and 
Rainy River/ moved that tho govern
ment should, as soon, as possible, bring 
forward a policy having for its object 
the development of the natural resources 
of Canaaa. »

Captain Mtnion urged greater use of 
Canadian iron ore. 
should be given to public development. 
Large amounts of money had been ex- 
penaeti on me destructive processes of 
war; assistance should now be lent to 
tiro construudve processes of peace.

Tells of West’» Wealth.
Major W. D. Cowan, Regina, in sec

onding the resolution, referred to the 
"impossible situation" prevailing in the 
west, owing to the fact that the Do
minion government had withheld the 
natural resources from the provinces.

Dr. Cowan deplored the fact that there 
were millions of feet of lumber and mil
lions of tons of the best coal in Canada 
lying within eight miles of the govern
ment-owned railway. Farmers them
selves, realizing the value of ‘the coal 
deposits, had gone ahead with a com
pany to develop s^nine and had spent 
$80,000 on it.
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OF SERGEANT ENSOM
Oak» 
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No camouflage.
Belled with care In Stleer Pans.
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The funeral of the late Sergrt. 
Ensom, “A” Co., 109th Regiment, will 
take place from his home, 272 Silver 
Birch avenue, at 4 p.rn. Saturday, 
April 10, to Norway Cemetery. '

Sergt. Ensom was struck down and 
severely injured by a motor at Queen 
street and Kingston road, while pro
ceeding to his work early on Tues
day, March 30.

He died at 1.15 p.m. Tuesday, April 
6, at St. Michael’s Hospital. He en
listed on J an. 4, 1915. volunteering for 
overseas service the same year. His 
father (an old Imperial soldier) is 
drum-major of the same regiment.

The band, firing p%rty, pallbearers 
and buglers will be furnished tby- the. 
109th Regiment to officiate at the 
funeral. Members of the regiment 
wishing to attend will report at the 
regimental orderly room not later tldai 
2.30 p.m. .Saturday.

j
News reached Toronto yesterday 

from Lindsay of the very sudden 
death of Alex. MacDonald, 72 Hilton 
avenue. The late Mrj MacDonald, 
who was a middle-aged man, was a 
traveler In cigars, representing John 
McNee &; Co. of London, and had been 
calling on Lindsay cigar dealers for 
the past 20 years.

The late Mr. MacDonald was on the 
11 o'clock C.P.R- Peterboro-Port Mc- 
Nicol train when he was suddenly 
stricken with a heart failure, and 
altho everything was done to try and 
revive him, he died before the train 
drew into Lindsay station, 
quest will be hold as Coroner Blan
chard Is satisfied death was due to 
heart failure.
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Madonna lilies, pink snapdragon and 
pussy willow on the altar and the guests’ 
pews, which were tied with white satin 
ribbon, an aisle of palms being formed 
on either side of the centre, thru which 
the bridal party walked. First came the 
ushers, Major Victor Sifton, Messrs. 
Geoffrey and Clifford Beatty, the bride’s 
two brothers; Mr. A. Malcolmson, Mr. 
Grenville Rolph and Mr. George Drew;

•- Some assistance Am{ After tbe ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Har
ris received at tlie entrance to the li
brary of their house on Spadina Hill," the 
latter wearing taupe georgette and satin 
and taupe hat with French flowers, and 
corsage bouquet of violets and roses. 
Mrs. Blair was in grey chiffon taffeta 
with cverdress of figured georgette, 
black tulle hat and bouquet of marguer
ites. The bride’s table was centred with
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ANNOUNCEMENTSi Î FLORA.
' À Inti$

! Flora is as springtime a name as 
any maid could wish. It means flow
ers, of. course, and commemorates the 
goddess of flowers, who was so called 
from the CLtin name for eprinK 
blooms, "flos."

Flora came into use thru her 
line counterpart, curious to
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SIMPLIFIED GRAMMAR;
SIMPLIFIED SHORTHAND

Notices ot future events, not Intended 
to raise money,’ 2c per word, minimum 
60c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum 11.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes. 6c per word, minimum $2 60

s
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ION FIEVFRY ."AMPUTATION CASES
FORM ORGANIZATION

•< •*
i r.TORONTO WOMAN’S MUSICAL CLUB

—Annual meeting will take place In the 
XMasonic Hall, Yonge street, on Thurs- 

day afternoon, Aprii 8th, at 3.15.

mascu-
3yr SILLV J'eOTT r6l&t@

From the goddess was evolved Floru-, 
chiefly memorable as the name of the 
procurator whose merciless rule drove 
the Jews to their last rebellion, ana 
Flora was subsequently derived as the 
feminine of the former

The first Flora was found in Spain. 
She was the daughter of Count Julian, 
who was much disliked and is record
ed in Spanish ballads as "la Cava" 
the wicked.

The martyrdom of a Spanish maid
en called Flora by the Moors in 851 
redeemed thfe reputation of Flora 
feminine name and its 
widespread in Spain, whence $£ 
trated France as Florie.

Among the veterans’ organizations, 
one of those which is making the must 
rapid advances towards covering its 
special field of operations is the Ampu
tation Association of tho Great War. 
The membership consists entirely 
amputation and blinded cases, and the 
purpose of the organization is to espe
cially look after these cases in a direct 
way, which the men feel is impossible 
when left in the hands of existing or
ganizations. There are at present about 
350 members. Tile headquarters of the 
association is at the Maple Leaf Club, 
College street, and the Secretary is a. 
Sutcliffe. The association will shortly 
send to Ottawa a deputation to further 
its claims in regard to increased 
sions. It will consist of one blind

Urges Iron Ore Subsidy.
Mr. If. H. Keefer, Port Arthur, advo

cated subsidizing the production of iron 
ore in Canada. Shell action would only 
mean an ultimate return ta tbe treasury 
of Canada of more than tuc sum which 
would have to toe expended on subsidies 
in the first place.

W. A. Buchanan, Lethbridge, spoke on 
the coal deposits of the 
ed that 87 per cent, of the coal in Can
ada was to be found in Alberta.

Mr. Buchanan ascribed much of the 
unrest among Alberta miners to lack of 
steady employment, which in turn, came 
as a result of there being no permanent 
market for western coal.

> own
I

it was brought to England, where It 
still enjoys the greatest 
widespread vogue.

The emerald, symbol of springtime, 
is Flora's talismanic gem. It promises 
its wearer keen intelligence, 
charm and prophetic vision. With an 
emerald in her hand, she is said to 
have such perfect ipsychic power as to 
be able to^ foreshadow future events. 
Wednesday Is her lucky day and 3 her 
lucky number. The hawthorn, Eng
land’s loveliest spring symbol, is her* 
flower. 4

(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)
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which has an extraordinary fondness 
for flower names, adopted it, and
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one arm amputai on case and one le*r 
case.
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The death of James Maxwell, for- 
'merly a resident of Toronto, of pneu
monia, occurred at La Grange, Georgia, 
on Monday, 'April 5. Deceased was 
born at Markham, Ont., a son of the 
late J. J. Maxwell, 79 DeGrassi street, 
and was a veteran, serving with the 
201st Battalion. His mother, three sis- i 
ters and four brothers survive, 
funeral will take place on Friday from 

] tlie family residence,
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WHY EXPERIMENT?
Food scientists claim that the leavener is largely 
responsible for the flavor, texture and whole-

The
J. C. Clarke Favor-. Resolution Pcissed 

at O.E A. Mei-’ing Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Jll
Moi79 DeGrassi 

street, at 2.30 p.m., to St. James’ Ceme
tery

a musli
a era o: 

onstnIt is my opinion that the English 
grammar section of O.E.A. took a step, 
in the right direction yesterday- when 
it passed the resolution, introduced by 
J. D- Morrow, B.A., to simplify and 
unify the terminologies employed in 
English grammar, 
of improved, and simplified forms of 
education are to be found today. The 
best brains of this and every other 
country are engaged in devising means 
for tlie saving u* time, labor 
money. My experience in shorthand 
work, extending over 30 years, ana 
teaching for nearly 20 years, convinces 
me beyond a doubt that two-thirds of 
the theory contained fn the old meth
ods could be relegated £o the waste
basket. I have, for almost 20 
taught shorthand, adequate for all the. 
purposes for which shorthand is used. 
The principles, being mastered by tl., 
average student in, as many weeks a. 
it required months by tlie Pifmanic 
methods.

ii
f uBUMPERS HAVE IT ALL OVER REEL LIFEKingston.—(Special.)—Burglars :

sacked tlie store of P. S. Roberts at 
Sydenham. Mrs. Roberts chased two men 
for three blocks, but they got away.
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ran- 11E* ROM some of the things I’ve saw while Tidin’ on the local bumpers lately- i’ll 
A say the flickers Is shore tame enjoyment.

chargin’ us amusement tav, which ain’t a bad
f important, therefore, to---- ---- -----„wwr

qualities.know P088®8868 th® necessary le^entog
ui X

First thing you know they’ll be 
Ilea.

But a gal nearly always gets her buttons flecked off in the scrimmage near the ' 
top step rear, and you certainly have to do a little adjustin’ with a safety-pin after 1 
you fight your way off. It shore is a wild career especially around six o’clock.

Yesterday I grabbed one which wasn't packed to unpleasantness, and 1 Jest 
made a goal and squatted down when in tripped a flossy youth in a new spring 
suit.
inches of pink, or punk,

11 tlie\
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MAGIC BAKING POWD *
Contains No Alum

tation is built on purity and highest quality!1^'

M*de in Canada ^

i wasIIand
It was a lovely green shade, and he had a fondness for showin' about three 

ci»ff, draped beautifully over
elty
That
ulary
read 
a fori

iff
each yella glove.

There wasn't a seat so he clutched desperately at a strap and stood swayin’ like a 
Winter Garden chicken on the runnln' board. He happened to be right in front of 
a regular guy who was wrapped in a World, and bein' interested he didn’t look up 
’cept fur enough to slant the green suit, and up he slid, liftin’ his lid In a grand 
manner, with his kisser all fixed ready fur a mild flirtation.

Keep tiie wintii IN 
and the cold OUT

la*.

1\ '

ffl testHsve ■ cup of hot Oxo 
every day. It will warm 
you through and through 
—fortify agair.et 
fatigue — ward iff Z"'-' 
eolds and chills 
—end keep 
you A1.

I
e»\years

I heard the crowd
snicker as the lady-like fella slunk down utterly exhausted, after pullin’ on the 

: horrid strap for a whole block. »

ed by 
don, 
That 
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B, 81 
Wtpill 
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Pore Sir Walter Rally, realizin’ that his leg was severely jerked, and bein’ quiet 
In his methods, covered his lamps with his digits and rhade a quick exit.

It was too much fur me.

r i

Because of tljc simplicity, 
superiority aiid time saving features 
of my course maux

>uung nivn and women who have ; 
to me a '.Ur having bVcn gieuUy ] 

discouraged with either more cumber
some methods.

I I felt like hoistin' the simp over ttye fender. I thought 
I’d choke if I didn’t get some ozone, so after givin' Flossy the frozon north, I pushed 
the button, and bein' as how it was one of themI!

. jt plainlyof. my student.- " pay-as-you.-push-ln bumpers I 
hailed the con. and says: "Which end do I get off at, Capting?”

"I should care, Queenie," he says, "the car stops at both ends.”
“Then I prefer the wlnda,” I says, divin’ tnru the first openin’ and flappin’ my 

tootles onto the pavement I pursued my course w th gleeful enthusiasm.
rio tram çspt'ng is gonna get a laugh outa me. even if I have to risk

(eref, i 'b
5?

T
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J. C. CLARKK. CLARKE'S SHORT
HAND COLLEGE, 565 COLLEGE ST.

Phone College 183.
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“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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< -% “Health Education in Rural Schools," 
was treated by Mi'ss Browne, director 
of school hygiene in Saskatchewan, 
who spoke to the hygiene and public 
health section. Conditions which still 

some districts were pointed 
to the health and

DEMOCRATS DENY 
RIGHT OF CONGRESS xxexist in

•i out as a menace
morals of the children—lack of play
ground space, no facilities for wash
ing, the common drinking cup, offen
sive toilet facilities, which have passed 
in the majority of schools.

“What we owe to the profession 
and what it owes us,” kvas the subject 

, .... , , treated by Miss A. E. Marty,' in-
Wtashington, April i. l'mal de- spect0^ aB sile addressed a meeting

termination was reached today by Re- of t]ie Federation of Women Teachers 
publican leaders in the house to bring yesterday morning. What the protes
ts a vote In that body late Friday the sion owes the teacher was' scheduled 
resolution- tb declare the state of war as adequate pay for all. a chance or 
with Germany at un end. A special women and men alike for the pre ei- 
rule reported today by the rules com- re(* positions on the ground ot equal 
mit tee provides for six hours' debate Pay f°r oooal work. On the other 
on Thursday and five hours on Friday, hand, the speaker pointed out that the 
after which opponents of the résolu- teacher owed much to the protession. 
tioh may offer only a motion to • re- ls a dutT. more an<1 rr*ore apparent, 
comit that the teacher should be more than

Completion today of the minority re- a mere classroom teacher. The Prob- 
port presenting views of Democratic 1 *ems U16 day should be studied and 
members of the foreign relation and | stains of the profession raised 
■affairs committee on the resolution ; ^ron' within.
cleared the way for the long debate. Migi Marty regretted that so many 
Representative Flood of Virginia, rank- women were apologetic about their 
mg Democratic member of the com- profession; she also pointed out the 
mittee. presenting the minority re- invidious distinctions made between 
port, challenged the power of congress teachers of the primary and of the 
to bring the war legally to- an end and PoMm schools, 
characterized section five of the reso- Prof. Leacock Criticized,
lution as "An "attempt to preserve Criticism, mostly of an adverse 
something out of the wreck of Ameri- character, was levied against the 
can rights, which have been so, out- statement of Professor Stephen Lea- 
rageously surrendered in former sec- cock, graduate of the University of 
lions of the resolution." ! Toronto and on the staff of McGill,

when he described the teaching of 
French in Ontario as a joke. Pro- : 
fessor Cameron, without mentioning 
the name of the Montreal humorist, 
devoted some time to the. subject of 
the criticism, stating that ‘Sv 
is much room for improvement in both 
high school and university teaching of 
French, and while some of the criti
cism is well-founded, it comes from 
the wrong sources to be of much 
value.”

That the probable weakest point in the 
Ontario system of education is the fact 
that it has failed to teach the adoles
cent, was the" statement of Inspector N. 
McDougall before the 
training department.
of the children, he said, are receiving 
nothing but a somewhat imperfect and 
incomplete public, school education.

President W. M. Morris of the trustee 
section made a plea for a compulsory 
raising of he salaries of. teachers.

A plan for the study of natural n is tory 
thru the medium of the trees which 
might be investigated in an acre plot of 
woodland, was presented by C. D. Howe, 
who said that forestry is both a science 
and an art and that, the art can not be 
intelligently practised without a scientific 
basis.

\ 1In Minority Report, Declare It 
Cannot Legally Bring War 

to an End.
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the school curriculum and school 
books, and that there was much need 
for ail "Educational Gazette,” which 
would be devoted to educational in
terests. There should also be a bottei 
esprit de corps amongst the schov. 
teachers themselves.

In conclusion, the president said 
teachers should have the same right 
to speak as any member of the boaru.
“Many teachers feel a sense of un
fairness, where the- are harshly Criti
cized with no opportunity ior explana
tion or protection."

Too Many Inspectors
Prof. J. M. Artman of the University 

of Chicago considered in our system 
of education we were over inspector- 
ized. The child’s growth should be 
stimulated by the efforts of the teach
ers. If he were going to search for a 
teacher. he would seek one who was; 
possessed of tit) per cent, personality 
and ten per cent, technique. The 
teacher forms more of the conditions 
which stimulate the child to growth.
The growth of the child can be blight
ed just the same as a field of corn 
can be blighted if the conditions ne
cessary to its growth are withheld.

Superannuation Committee
On- a ballot, Dr. Putnam, inspector 

of schools, Ottawa, and R. A. Gray, of 
Odkwood Collegiate, were elected to 
the superannuation committee.

Dr. Putman said that since the pen
sions scheme for teachers had come 
into effect three years ago, 238 pen
sions had been granted, one having 
been granted to a teacher ^8 years of 
age. after 64 years of service. ■ Mr.
Gray said there should be approxi
mately $1,400,000 at the credit of the 
pension fund and possibly the present 
rate of pension would be increased at 
an early date owing to increased cost 
of Wing.

Amongst those present were Prem
ier and Mrs. Drury, Hon. R. H. Grant 
and Mrs. Grant.

A number of school children, under 
the direction of Miss Hunter, rendered 
some beautiful vocal music, their un
doubted success being endorsed by a 
hearty vote of thanks.
Different Training For Boys and Girls

Interest iii the ’Ontario Educational 
Association increases with the ad
vance of the sessions, yesterday new 
proof was given to that already ac
cumulated from many directions, that 
educational methods-gm in cycles when 
Dr. W. F. Merchants, inspector of 
provincial model schools, made a ylea 

' for the teaching girls by women 
and boys by men—7a return to sys
tems of past decades. The inspector 
also gave it as bis opinion that women 
make efficient teachers in high 
schools. Reason for his advocacy of 
women for girls and men for boys 
was given as based on the conviction 
always growing stronger in the mind 
of the speaker, that a girl’s education 
beyond the requirements of the ele
mentary schools should differ mater
ially from the boys and also on the 
belief founded on experience that-as 
a rule a boy can be taught better by 
a man and a girl by a woman.

'"Music in Schools
Two new courses just established at 

the university were outlined by Pro
fessor J. C. Robertson to the classical 
seotion of the convention. These are 
introductory Greek in the first year- 
for those not so equipped at the High 
school— the four years to cover a 
course to be called French, Greek and 

— [Latin, which will make it possible tb 
take honor French and honor 
together with pass Greek, 
course in Greek being included.

More and more is the spbjecl of 
music being introduced to the teach
ers of Ontario. This year also dem
onstrations are being given to various 
sections oi dancing—classical, national 
and folk dancing being presented and 
performed to the accompaniment of 
the graphophonc. That every child 
should be taught, to sing was the non . ,
tent ion of Miss Edna Wanless of Fort a"d interesting meeting of
William in addressing the kinderg- r the Mission to Lepers was held yester.

a .............was against destroying'^the"1"6' A"e" I sence oT the Rev- Trever H. Davies 
eity which is so naturil in the child" DiDh ot UlC Metr°p"litan Church, the 

That the measure of ■i numi i , , , meetm= was presided over by the Rev.ularv his under,,.,P P“.s vocab- R. H. A. Haslam, M.A. 
read and his ability 1 matVer was Captain the Rev. Leonard Dixon,
a foreign ton^e should be tnv™ ‘nt° India’ who had ful1 charge of all the,
■test for passing rather lin^™ aS ! army Y.M.G.A. work in Mesopotamia 
examination was ïhe onimL ^ f* durmg the war. Capt. Dixon spoke 
nil by Mr. T. Goldstick W 4 Y^ess" °r lepers that he had seen in India In 
(lon, the the modern is'n» - °‘ Lon" different asylums of this mission. Mrs.
That gcosraphr ■ - -, ang afe, sectlon- Trees, president of Toronto auxiliary,
ifl tL gm, vm," d of 1 ‘"n hlghland and Rev. R. H. A. Haslam 
IL rA grCnt ,world of intellectual in- briefly.

15 br Mr' A- The mone>" received by Toronto I
Pupils leave «chTl , Sch°o1. Some auxiliary since the beginning ot JUnu- 
knewlhdffe hut with . 7ammed with ary is $1282.62, according to the trees- 
( ~ - iru^f. ^ nit Tvich a few narrow in- urcr's report. There in Interest m
vreêeérari$w "storT-,™ the ? ,Tr U?e Iepor work tn Canada at 163 Places’, Hatch, Ttnnmehandrnpiira™, and Miss ARRESTED A8 PICKPOCKETS street to split the ’ dip" money. They 1 ^n^he^Amhod 's-
& Ultércau P a '°1C W°rld Seventeen adult lepers and fifteen chü- i Clarlhexv, Central India. " ; had $* between them when eearched j Hem^d pïlplle euccessiveîy , . „ . X1
«mtercute. dren -are supported individually In -- Inspector of Deteetivee Oeor.e at headquarters. «S» K zar.g^ha*Mnîiri'a"ll,';',tn thf

,u, 9 ! ?, 1 oronto. PICTURES CALLED INDECENT Guthrie pireetod two pllegwl Pick -------------------------------------• ' Montreal. London, Fetrolca. item inn.'
A *1Dr°r,an of the normal The following are the officer» elect- - . . -, pockets' Iasi. evening ai the corner of REV. STEPHEN BOND DEAD. Ridgetown, Dresden and Atwood H

r ’"«r 1 f. . Important role wss • ed: Honorary president. Rev, ,),jltn A. Arthur Michaud, Prince Arthur : Yonge And Richmond ’street, William ----- widow and five children survive him
pointed out by L. Gallon, librarian of Neil, D.D.; president, Mrs. Trees; vice | Apartments. Dundaa street, was nr- Carrow, 29 Btavner street, and Louis The death occurred at his late res'-

■ lie London Normal School, in address- president, Mrs. ,T. Brandi ton Will- rested |net night by Detectives Mitch- ; Projex, «7 Teraulay street, are said to aence, 7 Hillsboro avenue, on Toes-
f* tnr etippi vising and training sec- mott, Mrs John Stark. I eli and Hiewnrt charged with having j have stolen two purses st Queen and day evening, of Rev. Stephen Bond, &fin.flon
nr“ 1 ne important subject of Among those present were Mies indecent pictures in hie possession, Yeage, then wçpt south' te Rlchpjond 1 in hi* 63rd ) ear. He retired from will be eighteen blotcys ,n he 15a-

>id May a
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New Fanetlc Alphabet.
Mr. John Dearness, London, exhibited 

and explained the new phonetic alphabet 
adopted in November, 1918, by the 
Chinese ministry of education. The 
central Soviet of Moscow is reported to 
have initiated a thorogoing reform of 
Russian .spelling, but the most revolu
tionary reform yet officially promulgat
ed by the government of any country is ; 
the one recently adopted by China. By 
this reform the 214 standard “radicals" t 
variously combined with a thousand or 
more somewhat phonetic characters to 
express words will be fully represented I 
so far as the sounds or spellings are con
cerned by 39 comparatively simple sym- i 
bols or letters, 
and pronounce is 
learning this 39-letter alphabet and the 
position values of a few tone-dots. One 
who speaks Chinese in any of the provin
ces can learn to read literature printed 
in this alphabet in fewer weeks, one 
might almost say in fewer days than he 
requires years learning the older nota
tion.

The tbrminilogy of grammar, was 
treated by J. D. Morrow, before the Eng
lish and \ history section, and the dis
tribution of terrestrial life iii Canada by 
E. M. Walker, wTho pointed out 
climate, physical features, geology 
other factors all play their part in snak
ing land habitable.
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-FTeachers' UnioA.
"One Conception of the Problem of 

Secondary Education," waa presented in 
a paper by James Collins Miller.

The formation of a close business sec
tion that would include all teachers lor 
financial and protective purposes was 
the subject of discussion at the public 
school section yesterday. It was slated 
that the question should have come up 
at, a general meeting of the O. E. A. 
Principal G. Fraser said that the teach
ers should organize to carry on the work 
of the salary committee instituted at just 
year’s convention.

"What we 'want, and there should be 
no more shirking tRe issue, Is a close 
corporation—a union, in affiliation with 
the I.L.P., if you will.. Why should it 
be in affiliation with the O. E. A.? The 
O. E. A. is a misnomer," was the view 
of Principal A C. Wilson.

The modern language section yesterday 
elected the following officers: Hon. presi
dent, Prof. J. Squair; president. H. W. 
Irwin, Harbord Collegiate Institute; 
vice-president, Prof. J. E. Shaw; secre
tary-treasurer. Prof. F. C. A. Jeanneret; 
councillors, Miss L. A. Barr, N. It. Grav, 
Miss J. Muir, Miss E. D. Odium, Prof. 
L. P. Shanks, L. R. Wlikely.

The commercial section elected: 
President, J. A. Ramsay. B.A. ; vice# 
president, Miiss M. Doherty; seeretarv- 
treasurer, G. M. James, B.A., LLB.; 
director, W. W. Ward, B.A.. B. Paed.:

New officers of the mathematical

oen he isNCEMENTS
i

I-Xre events, not Intended 
üe “per word, minimum 
raise ÿiioney solely for 
or charitable purposes, 

pi mum $1.00; if held to 
any other than these 
word, minimum $2.50.
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JF YOU had the time to note the tire equipment on automobiles these days, you would believe, 
* as we do, that

jr
greatest- - and

1920 IS A DUNLOP YEAR e,;

i • -
Ievents. I ne ascendancy that show's on bur sales record, naturally tallies with the “ road *’ reçord. *

from, but after a purchase you 11 soon know that it
>

Y ou may not know where rubber comes 
goes into Dunlop Tires.

eev-
tion are: Honorary president, Prof. .1. C. 
Mcl#ennan, Pli.D.; president, C. L. 
Brown, M.A., Sarnia; vice-president, J. 
F*. Ross, M.A., Seaforth ; secretary- 
treasurer, Charles Auld, B.A., 
burg; representative on board of

I

>/Tllieon-
„ . direct

tors. General Association, Charles Auld; 
councillors, G. R. iBoeking,

Try “Traction ” or “ Ribbed.”
That the Quality Never Varies.
That the Mileagé Keeps Adding Up.
That the General Serviceability is Matchless.

The verdict on these two exceedingly pop Jar tires is
M.A., St.

Thomas; R. N. Merritt, B.A., Owen 
Sound; R. Shaw, B.A., Toronto; A. tf. 
Zavitz. B.A, Peterboro: G. E. Fentland, 
MA., Vankleek Hill: Miss M. Fitch, B.A. 
Toronto.

The public school executive for On
tario are: A. E. Bryson, Cobalt; Chas. J. 
Fraser, Toronto; W. II. Johnston, Kip- 
Ben; R. M. Spiers, Toronto.
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y MISSION TO LEPERSno
STOCKED BY LEADING GARAGES AND TIRE DEALERS.1It is 
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Former Officer With Army in Meso- 
potamia Spoke of Work ip India.

DUNLOP THE UNIVERSE OVER-THE WORLD’S GREATEST RUBBER ORGANIZATION
the Sherbourne 

In the unavoidable <ib- Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
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Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.r . Passenger Traffic.EXPLAINS AM 
IN VLADIVOSTOK

CUSTOMS WAR TAX
YIELDS HUGE SUM

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. i----------♦ 9
-yI I » u<a*

Hon. A. L. Sifon States, in House, 
That Anjpunt Collected Ex

ceeds Forty Million.
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autiJapanese Could Not Recall 

Troops While Situation 
Was Menacing.

: «

The Wau la the West
DAILY SERVICE 

Ue. TORONTO (Union Station) 
9.15 p.m.

(Ottawa, April 7.—XBy Canadian
Press.)—In answer to a question by- 
Mr. J. E. Prévost, in the house today, 
Hon. A. L. Sifton stated that the 7 1-1! ; 
per cent, customs war tax had yield
ed $40,550,316 during the fiscal year | 

ended on March 31 last.

r'.‘-
y1 ■ iâ Rr* SOLEc/ T Co.

New York. April 7.—Japan v.ull not 
withdraw her troops from Eastern 
Siberia at once because of her pecu
liar geographical position and dangers 
which threaten her subjects in Man
churia and Korea, says a Tokio des
patch filed March 31 received hère !
’uday. The despatch, which quotes a,M year amounted to $8,461,289, and to-i - 
olfuial statement relative to the re- liacco duties were $21,510,249. No 
call of Japanese forces from -Russian j special stamps were issued by the 
territory, was delayed in transit and I pest office department, tout it. was esti- 
tends to explain the occupation 
Vladivostok by 
April 5.

. "Since the Czecho-Slovak troops
I ««“rely withdrawn from Siberia." said Civil Service Commission 
I the statement, "it is only natural that I 
" Japan should proceed to recall 

forces in accordance with the déclara-
c tion issued at the time her expedi- : Ottawa \ nrii - <o,. ,. ,

lion was despatched. But since Jap- ! ]>rpss l__ti,' B" Canadian
an’s geographical position differs Yfom lliV-. cost tl) , . .CZ'r‘.fï commission »
that of the other powers concerned. Creation in ,nn« *624’<,|.4 slnce lts
and the political situation in Kasl*n ! an«wér civen v®08'. pCC"‘°!ln= ,to fn 
Siberia has a grave bearing on the ,,?• I..'1 ' J' r • J'a fard in the
situation in Manchuria, threatening l ,° e 1 ?„f„Uei’noon- T or t!ie ca,en- 
the lives and property of Jaÿnnesi-! J^s-9t1.9,J^.COSt ot fhe commi»-
snbjects and freedom of communfea- ' W $13S-094. 
lions, the imperial government is tin- ,
able to withdraw its troops until dan- who,'11 V(,eeire more than $2000
gers threatening Manchuria and Korea ■ ni’a 5Tlld answer stated that 
have been removed." ■ new classification, insofar as it has ;

In addition to the'skirmish incident I been completed, has been approved by ! 
to the ousting yf the Russian provi- j the government.
-sional government at Vladivostok. ,, , , .. .—-------
Japanese troops.have been engaged in nave Indefinitely Postponed 
serious flg.itlng' with Russian forces Inmiirv !?<i»nll.,« r
at Nikolsk. 40 miles northwest or inquiry Regarding Canners
that city, and at Khabarovsk, the 
northern terminus of the Vssuri River I 
branch of the Trans-Siberian Rail 
road.
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ïï Nt ■m AN EXCELLENT TRAIN
From Yonie Station Tn Windsor St. Station

TORONTO 1? MONTREAL

With StBndsrd Sleeper for Ottawa

*eS^lwtioBi. X
Indsor Si

; x iF War taxes 
collected by the inland revenue de
partment on" commercial - paper and j 
patent medicine totaled $1.327,163. 
Liquor duties collected during the

1

ll Moor StreetI <
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REGINA
SASKATOON

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA
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Î
 Carlton $t Lv. Toronto

Lv. Peterboro 11.52 p.m., * “
Arr.Montreal 7.30 a.m., Dally Ex. Sunday

5.30 p.m., Daily Ex. Saturdayof mated that about $6,838,606 
Japanese soldiers on was derived from the war tax' of one I 

4» cent each on letters and postcards,
are

iV 4 revenue
MA««s Soin

Buil
Sttn. Men. Wed. Frl.—Canadian Hatlenal all the waw.

— Tues- Th»"- »«t.-Vla O.T., T. â H.O., Cochrane th.no. e. ».

________ ^ or Ceneral Passenger Department, Toronto.

N 0il I
* B.Has Cost Country $624,984lier ;

-Coaches, Standard Sleepers and Buffet Compartment Car 
to Montreal.

Standard Sleeper to Central Station .Ottawa, arriving 7.45 
daily except Sunday.

Yonae St. Station, Toronto, is in the heart of the great 
residential section, and convenient to the downtown district. 
The Yonge Street cars pass its doors.
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ledestrl.l Dopartaiont Toronto .nd Winnipeg will furnish full eertfewfare 
r«(trflii| land in Western Canada asallabls for farming or ether It I

kit Canadian National RailuiaqsThere are 145 
| employes ijj the commission, six of I PROC
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THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE skin
and■r SHIP’S PARROT GAVE CLUE ! DRUGGISTS PROTEST 

TO HOARDED LIQUOR
1f OCEAN STEAMSHIP 

TRANSPORTATION
i OR. I 

of in 
East]

FEDERAL MEASURE 1[ ' Between
Toronto and Montreal

Arr. Montreal 
7.25 p.m.
5.45 p.m.
7.01 a.m.
7.30 a.m.

Arr. Toronto 
9.00 p.m.
5.40 p.m.
6.00 a.m.
7.30 a.m.

V I San Francisco, April 7.’—Because a ; . ——
pet. parrot repeated the remarks of a | Delegation at Ottawa About

Amendments to Opium and

Drug Act.

1 4.1 law a. April 7.— (By f.-'anudiau
- ; 4^"ess.)—Tile inquiry xxhich the board 

; of commerce will condVict into tlie ai- sailor- ul,lcels of tlie steamer Curacao, ;
leged combine of canners in Canada lierc today from South Pacific ports, j

GRFFK TROOPS AnVANrc 1 l.h .po*,lpon,etl indefinitely. Tile hoard discovered 374 bottles of liquor that 
IKUUPb ADVANCE ltols lbat 111 view lot tlie fact that the 1 had been hidden on the ship by mem-

EASTWARD OF SMYRNA ~',j\,'nmu'nl. has already gone into the hers of the crew. It was throwni’cl,vines of the canners in Canada, il board before the ship reached 
n s not bishfied m proceeding with its . three-mile limit.

\ilions. April i.— C.iei>k troops, linw sepuiate lncjuiry until a third 
b,en authorized hy the supreme nvli- missioner has lieen appointed 
iary council of the allies to. advance board is in a position to make 
■ v Asia Minor in anticipation of tin in elicnsivc- review of the •>lleeeri 
eventual attack by Mustapha Kemal. bine. 6 u
They have occupied a strategic posi
tion .east of the sector they have held - 
around .Smyrna, according to a 
patcli to the nexvspaper Ethnos.

I tiIf ■
Tickets issued to all parts of the 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

i Lve. Toronto 
a.m. 

9.15 a.m.
8.30 p.m. 

11.00 p.m.

Lve. Montreal 
9.00 a.m. 

10.00 a.m.
7.30 p.m.

11.00 p.m.

i i larit
7.10 Key i

FOUR
TRAINS
EACH
WAY

EVERY

-

Ottawa. April 7.—Prohibitions in the , 
the 1 bill to amend the opium and drugs act, 

now before the house, were the sub- | 
ject of representations made to Hon.
X. W. Rowell, president of the privy 
council, by a large delegation of drug
gists today. The druggists objected to

Lithuania’s Peace Proposal provis‘ons in„the b.m whitil Prevent“ i them from selling mixtures containing 
small quantities of opium, morphine 

! and other narcotics, unless a medical n
uanià’s proposal to open peaee ne go- ' prescription has first been obtained. Brantford, Ont., April 7.—Members 
tiations at Moscow on April 15 on a They claimed that many household of the loca> Police force are after a I
basis of the recognition of the inde- i retnedies. cough mixtures and so forth, ; sfx-day week, as well as the eight-
pendence of that country, has been contained small quantities of narcotics i hour day recently conceded- Chief of ;
accepted by the Russian soviet gov- 'vhich were harmless in their effect Police Slemin was given a petition
ernment, according to a Moscow dis- but. necessary and they asked for signed by every man on the force with '

such amendment to the bill as xvould the request that, he paag It on to the
permit them to use narcotics in small board of police commissioners. The
quantities in mixtures of their own petition asked that the members of --------------------------------
makeup as they have been in the the force be given one day off duty a trian chancellor 
habit of doing. i îveek. " luameiiur.

Consideration of the representations 
made was promised. ;

Melville Davis Go., Limited
24 Toronto St.

over-
v

i The parrot, which 
belongs to the captain, is now unpop-
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Russian Soviet Has Accepted IN THE 
YEARBRANTFORD POLICE ASK

FOR A SIX-DAY WEEK

r fcTH 
um.]

poinl
ficvJ

»

CANADA NOT AFFECTED

Washington, April 7.—Canada is 
— one oi the countries not affected hu in

ITALY RECOGNIZES ALBANIA. creased passport fees agreed on today
, ---------- by a conunittee of the house
Rome, April 7.—Official recognition ate.

c. the government and autonomoiv ! The fees for passports to all conn 
constitution of Albany has been ex- tries except Canada Mexico Rnhs 
-ended by the Italian government, ac-i islands. Bern d Cuba ’ Pa™ 
cording to The Epoca. I Newfoundland and the Island^ of ’

r ierre and Miquelon, are to be in 
creased from $2 to $6. to bring an es
timated added revenue of $6,000.000.

c W +des-1
- TI

Christiania, Norway, April 7.—Lith-

îsnsTt&sts sa
W. J. Moffatt, City Passenger Agent. Northwest ‘ 
corner King and Yonge Sts.; Phone Ma’n 4209.

r :
and sen- 1 WÂK

x • Itci
vi at 
thlnl 
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pLitôh to The Social Demokraten.
■4'

dimSt.v•1

MCU*“ T0B1“° monopoly.

roil»EŸES5’tiÏE»â"diSS , ’™"r nT' 7-?n •«•» i
' o x .u. r-yenus, |1H„ secured a tobacco mnnnnntv

yoxur confidence?*As^YburS)ru«gist Ecuador’ veturn f01’ whjch Italy 
Cor Murine when your Eyee Need Care, i =" to undertake construction r of public
1 ’urine Bye Retatdy Co,iChkog9 'w>:ks.in that country

v;

Shave With 

Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Muf|

bel""$en Ntkiesdorf i in a warehouse during the winter, 
and Eeoben. m Styrla, according to ,, ,
private advices received here. Tim ' * for bighev prices, were dump-
vigilance of the railwaymen, however, . on C'omtnlssionerg street last nlgfht, 
prevented a disaster. too far gone to lie of usa even for hog».

SELlI

>
A ’

Attempt to Wreck Special
Carrying Austrian Chancellor

■i
■ i» .-t THIRTEEN KILLED IN SPAIN.; U has been Impossible to learn where 

ihe lotatoes came from. During the ]£** * 
1-ist two week# of March over 10 tons 

. . . . of of meat on<l other food were coo-
potatoes, which hud apparently rotteu deimrvU by tbe city health infpectOi»

i ■ T BIG WASTE OF POTATOES. E pMurcia. Spain. Apri’... 7. 1 hirteen X lenna. April i.-—An attempt was ■
> tre njured in a riot xvhich broke made today to wreck a special train 
oiu during an Raster procession here, carrying Dr. Karl Rennet life ?us-

408-Montreal. April 7.—Sixty hags v i,'J
‘I i

I!5

-4
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PAGE THIRTEEN
Legal Notices. MARKET IS STRONG; 

RECEIPTS HIGHER
Butcher cows' of fair$11.50 to $12.50. 

quality weighed up from $8.50 to $0.25. 
Stockers and feeders held steady. Two 
good loads of light stocker steers sold 
at $8.75. There were several calves sold 
to packers for $16.

The hog market remains steady at 
$20 for selects, fed and watered.

> lily, one Sun- 
word. Semi-

Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six 
day- (seven consecutiyemsertions), 7c 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line. Plays, Pictures PICKFORD DIVORCE

MAY BE INVALID
»

ADS CERTIFIED COPY OF BYLAW NO. 3.
A Bylaw Changing the Head Office of 

THE GERLACH-BARKLOW
OF CANADA, LIMITED*

from the City oi Toronto, Unutrio 
City of Stratford, Ontario. ’

BK IT iuNaCtdo uy UK. .ij.yvtors oi
^The Gerlech-Barklow Company of Can- 
aua, ram-vea, as a OyuuW l„o sum

■ company as luljtiW* ;
i !• 4ine location of the head office in
’ Ontario oi T»= GeWacn-Barkiow Com
pany of Canada, Limited, is hereoy 

. unauged fro«n.tnb CSty of Toronto, On
tario, to the City of Stratford, 'Onutrio,

: and shall 06 at the place in uie City ot 
Stratford where the uusiness of the com- 
,pany may from time to time be car- 
rjeû on.
t. *• Th» sentence of section 1: of 
bylaw N o. 1 re hereby repealed and the 

! following substituted therefor: "The 
Head Office of the Company shall be in 
the City of Stratford, in the Province of.

! Ontario, and . at the place therein, where1 
i the business of the company may from 
‘ time to time be carried on.”

Passed by the directors and sealed 
with the company's seal this itilh day 
of March, 1920.

THEO. A. GBiRLACH, President.
F. A. HiliLs, Secretary.

(Seal of Company).

•MM

and MusicProperties For Sale.Mechanics Wanted. COMPANY ,r,LAKE FRONTAGE—With sandy bathing
beach: wooded lots; ideal suburban 
home sites; at Stop 29. Long Branch; 
fare to city. 6 cents; situated between 
the Highway ajid the lake; deep river 
for canoeing and fishing; beaqtitu! 
scenery; $625 buys a 25 ft. lot, With 
terms of $25 down, $6 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria St.

BRUSH MAKERS WANTED—Flrat-class
pan-bands. Steady Wjirk, good- wages. 
Transportation arranged. B. C. Brush 
Works, Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

Brisk Trading and Heavier 
Supply Feature Yesterday’ 

Cattle Market.

to the Grand Opera at Royal.
Prom present indications, there will be 

\ rfUhStV0r fe^3 today at the box office 
of the Royal-Alexandra Theatre for next 
week's attraction. "Stars of the New 
York Metropolitan and Chicago Grand 
Opera Companies," who, commencing 
Monday evening, will present a reper
toire of grand operas jurt as given m 
New York and Chicago during the pres
ent season, with the same, identical casts 
and product

Morgan Powell, critic of The Montreal 
Daily star, said of "Faust" and "Car
men" (last. Monday’s ottering for after
noon and evening. "The acting 
a as authoritative and superb. Tne 
■A tic of - "Carmen," the familiari- 
** of which never takes from Its intoxi
cating quality, lost nothing in the inter
pretation given it by the principals and 
musicians under the jjirecton !of Hassel- 
mans. Miss Cedia Braux scored as Car
men, and Roland Conrad’s Don Jose 
thrilled the large audiencè. All the prin
cipals showed to great advantage, both 
as to voice and action, arousing intense 
enthusiasm.”

Both these operas will be given next 
week, "Carmen" on Tuesday evSnlng and 
Saturday matinee, while "Faust" will be 
the offering for the Wednesday matinee. 
Monday and Thursday evenings, "La 
Tosca" will be given, while Wednesday 
and Friday evenings "Thais,” with the 
offering ot two operate Saturday even
ing---.' ‘Rusticanna’’ and “PaghaccV’ 
■'John O’Sullivan, the only Irishman to 

sing in the Opera de Paris, and Who is 
acclaimed the leading dramatic tenor of 
the day, will make nis first appearance 
in Toronto. Anna Fitiiu, one of tne 
most Valued sopranos of the New Y’ork 
Metropolitan Opera Company, will be 
seen in roles opposite Mr. O’Sullivan. 
Other notables in the operatic world will 
be: Dorothy Jardon, Cedia Braux, Con
stantine Nicolay (the Greek basso of the 
Chicago Opera Association), Myrnà Shal
low (who made so many friends locally 
when she appeared with the Toronto 
Male Choir), Leon Rothier (premier bas
so with the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany), Desire Defrere, Edmond Warnety, 
Dufraqne .and many others, while, the 
chorus and - pitchestra, direct from the 
Chicago Opera Association, will be under 
the leadership of Marcel Charller; Louis 

selmans (Metropolitan Opera Com- 
and Albert Rooerval. The cur-

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. Reno, Nev., April 7.—A suit to set 
aside the decree of divorce granted to 
Mary Piekford, now Mrs. Douglas 
Fairbanks, will be filed next week by 
the attorney-general of Nevada, ac
cording to a statement made today by 
Robert Richards, deputy attorney- 
general, who has been investigating 
the circumstances under which the de
cree was granted.

The suit will be based on allega
tions that collusion and conspiracy 
were resorted to in conducting the 
case and that because of the insuf
ficiency of the residence of the other 
party to the case the court failed to 
acquire jurisdiction.

“As a result of tjie examination I 
have made of the files and records in I 
the Piekford case,” said Deputy-At
torney Richards, "I am satisfied that 
the décrète is not valid, because the 
court had not acquired Jurisdiction 
and because collusion and conspiracy 
were resorted to. A suit to set aside 
the decree will be filed by Attorney- 
General Fowler about the middle of 
next week.”

East Beff&lo. N.Y., April 7.—Cattl- 
Receipts; 250: slow. V

Calves—Receipts, 400; steady, $6. to $19. 
Hogs—Receipts, SOU; 15c to. 25c higher. 

Heavy," $16.50 to $17; mixed, $17.50 to 
$17.65;. yoirkeis. $17.60 to $17.75; light 
yorkers,. 'll7 to $17.50; pigs, $16-75; 
roughs,,$13.50 to $14; stags, $8 to $10.;

Sheep . and lambs—-Receipts, 800;
steady, uncl.-enged.

PAINTERS, Paperhangers, Glaziers!—
Arouse yourselves. Unite with Uhion 
151 today. Delay no longer. Call or 
write for particulars. Benefits. 167
Church. Labor Temple.________________

WANTED—Electrotyper#; open shop; 
union men preferred; permanent po
sition, year around; state salary. Key
stone Electrotype Co., Reading, Penna., 
U.S.A.

Strength characterized yesterdays 
mm so: at the' union knock Yards wuu 
very brisa t-teoions Lm-iiout. Mime 
.railing-was' tmaouotedly good and ue- 
nui.u ,'eyteeiienx, p. ices generally rose 
iitup , htgnwf man it unrig tne previous 
day, except with respect t& the nog 

wufch bad risen sevetu.
1-oints at the close of 
Ana 'in tore case ot

i
LITTLE FARMS—Yonge street, neap

Bond Lake; 2% acres of nice, dark, 
sandy loam; church, store, school con
venient; price, only $838; $25 down, $10 
monthly.
134 Victoria St. Office hours, 9 to 9. 

58 TAYLOR ST.—Brick front, 5 room#,
newly decorated;

ions
U

Hubbs H. Hubbs, Limjted, FRIENDS OF FREEDOM 
FORGOT NATIONAL AIR, -Krevious day.

------a v „ it waspointed out that tha»;' market was ' af
fectes bjr -Wars anu tetuudns - of wura, 
theiefore being . forced rather than iiir 
turaJ. (In Tuesday ntorfiiug the pride of 
hogs registereu $17.76 f.o.u., and $18.75 
fed ana watered. Yesterday at 
they were stilling at $rjs.25 f.o.b. 
ceipts were higner in noth cattle and 
hogs, but not as hign per-naps as anti
cipated. Cnoice to good catt.e. was not 
in strong demand, out the general run 
of Cattle was average.

Selling was maintained well, witli 
butchers and her ter steers at figures 
0.1-out 25c to Soc higher than the pre
vious (lay. borne firms made large sales 
|m butchers, others On steers and cows, 
and a few sales were made on null*.

Cattte' were still fluxing bile market, 
the meulutu.'gi ades running to low levels, 
and the'- higher grades , remain,ng sta
tionary. In general, they remain- two 
Cents lower man at the same time last 
wees. "v

bprlbgers and milkers sold at lair 
prives, bringing all the way from $65 to 
$i6U. Receipts: 103 cars, 1524 cattle, VU1 
taives, 25 sheep, 1234 liogs.

Fred Dunn sold:
Butchers—L, 1160 lbs., at $14; 4, 1000

the., at $13.16; 1, 960 lbs., at $13.65; 11, 
luSO lbs., at $13.40; 21, 810 lbs., at $12.75;
22, 890 he., at $12.65; 2, 900 Tbs... at $12;
Is, 72U lbs., at $11.50; 4, 960 lbs., at
S33.25: 1. 80C lbs., at $12; 1, 846 Ips, at
3ÎÎ"5i6109709?i*b6lt&*ll1-32K’ Ito bSr" St University of Toronto results of ex- ilz Vo .’to ‘ Mfli îtt’ 1 Vme to# aminations for 'decrees t$n pedagogy.
It ffofrÿjÈhfe 4S& *..T' &rar!vannoümied

! I^plïs i, $20 lbe., at $8.75; 1, 1^50 'Ids., j y Bachelor of Pedagogy Course,
it $1U.SIR 1, 3£50 lbs., at $11.56; 1, 1180 j science of education—E. H. Lock, New
M e., at W.W. e- „ Westminster, B.C.; R. A. Mitchell, To-uows—1, 1010 lbs., at $9; 1, 1060 lbs., ronto
at $9.75; 2, 1130 lbs, at $10.50; 1. 720 History of education—F. G. Buchanan,
Us., at $4.75; 1, ldiO loe., at $10.65; 3, Lacombe, Alta.; Mary C. Tucker, To-
1080 lire., at $10.66 ; 2, 960 lbs., at $10.2o; ronto.
1, 820 lirs., at $5; 1, 980 lbe., at $5; Doctor of Pedagogy Course,
springers, 2, $205; 1. $89; 3, 345. Science of education—E. . L.' - Daniher,

Choice celves, 20c to 21c per lb.; me- Toronto; G. W. Hofferd, London; W. E. 
dlum, 16c to 18c; common, 12c to 14c. Hume, Toronto ; J. H. McKecbnle, Re- 

Choice sheep, 14c to 15c; medium. 13c gina, Sask. ; F. M. Quancei Regina, Saek. 
to 14c; cc-nm.on, 7c to 9c; yearling Educational, psychology—A. J. Madlll, 
lam us, 17c to 19c. Peteiboro; E. T. Seaton, Hamilton.

H. P. Kennedy & Co. sold: Butellers— History of Education—A. Caldwell,
3, K)00 lbs., at $12.35; 5, 900 ilia. $12.35; Cornwall; F. Charles, Toronto; W. E.
1, 1420 lbs., $12.35; 2, 1070 lbs., $13.25; Hume, Toronto; F. M. Quance. Regina
2, 900 ibs., $11.75; 2, 1050 lbs., $13.25; 5, Saak.
870 lbs. $11.75. Cowa-^1, 1050 lbs., $10.2Sfc, Educational administration 
1 1190 lbs., $11; 1, 790 lbs., $9.50. ’Brown, Prince Albert, Sask.;

J. B Shields A Son sold: Butchers-2, Dunlop, Toronto; H. W. McIntosh, To- 
500 Ibs., $6; 3, 730 lbs., $12.25; 1, 770 lbs., ronto; W. Scott Hardlsty, Alta 
$12.25; 1. 530 lbs., $7; 1, 820 lbs., $10.50; The thesis of Mr. J. H. McKechnJe,
3, 610 lbs., $8.50; 20. 1875 lbs.,., $14; 4, Regina Sask.. has been approved. Mr.
L a, «il is. i 77ft ik. til 25- 4 920 McKecbnle has now completed the course Z b$i2.V6; iô, 907070lbs. '& L 680 for the degree of doctor of pedagogy,
lbs.! $13; 1, 620 lbs., $10; 2, 1345 lbs., at 
$14.50; 1, 1260 lbs., $13.50; 1, 790 lbs., at 
$11.50. Cows—1, 960 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1110 
lbs., $8; 1, 1060 lbs., $6; 1, 1100 lbs., at 
$9.50; 1, 900 lbs., $»; 2, 1600 lbs., $9; 1.
940 lbs., $8.75; 4, 1000 lbs., $8.60; 1, 1010 
lbs., $10.60; 1, 1180 lbs., $10; 1, 1040 lbs.,
$8.50; 2, 1220 lbs., $11. Bulls—1, 1200 
lbs., $10; 1, 1510 lbs., $10. Calves—1, 110 
ibs., 8c per lb.; 1, 80 lbs., 14c; 1, 160 lbs.,
15c. One springer at $112.

The U.F.O. sold: Butcher 
lbs., $14; 1, 1090 lbs., $14; 2, 1120 ms„ at 
$13.75; 3, 1210 Ibs.. $13.60; 6, 980 lbs., at 
$13.50; 13, 1030 lbs., $13.60; 7, 780 lbs.,
$13.50; 21, 1119 lbs., $13.35; 3, 1010 lbs.,
$12; 6, 780 lbe,, $12; 2, 790 lbs., «12, 3, V-lf 
lbs., $12; 7, 9* lbs., $12; 6, 910 lbs., at 
$11.50; 2. 1020 lbs., $11.50; 6, 860 lbs., at 
ill.60;-4, 830 lbs., $10.75; 2, 929 lbs., at 
$10.75. Cows—1, 1070 lbs., at $12; t. 1250 
lbs. at $11.50; 1, 1150 lbs., >11.50, 1. --19Ü 
lbs" $11.50; 1. 1320 lbs., $11.25; 1. 1130 
tos!! $UL25; 1, 1250 lbs., $10.75; 1. 170 lbs 
$10.75; 1, 1060 lbs., $9.50; 1, GOp^lbs"J0'“0‘
Bulls—1, 1720 Ibs., $11; 1, U80 lbs., $10.50.
1, 800 lbs., at $8.50. Lambs—Cho.co, at 
18c to 19c per lb#î fjoocl» 16c to 17CJ com* 
mon, 13c to 15c. Sheep—Choice, light,
14c to 15c; heavy, good, lie to 13c; 
dlum, 8c to 10c; common, 6c to 7c. Calves 
-Choice, 19c td^zOc; few at 21c. Hogu- 
F.o.b., $18.25: fed and watered, $19.25, 
others, $19.50.

Qu.nn & Hisey sold:
Butchers—4, 2590 ibs., $14.aO, 2, 1760

ibs., $14.60; 2, 2150 lbe., $15.50, all fiom London. April 7.—Recent uncon- 
Tnornbury; 4, 3970 lbe;, $13; 4, 3650 lbs., fjrmed reports of a Sinn Fein plot for
$13; 1, 840 lbs., $12-28; 1, 879 lbs., h” an armed uprising In Ireland Were
8. 8000 ,bs„ $13.75; 1, 680 lbe- $ based on fact, according to the Irish
-ba- til; l, 870 lbs ,-111.7». police.- They state that they are In
510 îbs9"‘Vb3" 2575"Ibs.,1’$9.25; l, 510 lbs., possession of Information not only In- 1
S9- 1 ïooo’lbé., $8.75; 1, 890 lbs., $9; 1, dicating a rising was intended, but
850 ibs., $11; l, 960 ibs.. $7; 2, 2150 toe., that certain Germp.ms in Berlin bad
$15.50: 2, 1760 lbs., $14.50; 4,, 2590 lbs., engaged to furnish war material.
$14.50; 10, 9600 tos., $6; 5, 4700^Os.- • In thin connection Thomas J. Lough- 
10, 8800 lbs., ï8’7a; 1, 1190 •• "lb's lin, a Dublin business than and a

CANADIAN CARS IN II S sis M^lio lbs . $it; V iro’lbs.. $13;L member of the Sinn Fein, has been
VADIAUIADI LAK3 UN U. Û. fon'wi ’«iv 1 180 lbs.i $l4; 1-, 150 !bs„ arrested under the defence of the

TOTAL SIXTY THOUSAND I no.50 .. realm act. No definite charge has as
Chas. zeagman, Ltd., sold: yet been preferred against him, but
Steers and heifers—9, 7100 lbs., $11-40; the Irish-police state that his arrest

4, 4160 lbs./ $lT-?«; -S'. 4Î;5?iJ 112l50- l’ was effected after they had learned
»io9lbl $n-$L'l090 Ite.! flit'1* 880 lb».: *»**» was a>arty: to # treaty with 
HO; l’1140 lbs., $10.60; 1, 1110 -Us.', the Germane for arms and ammum-

Heifers__2, 1300 ibs., $11.15;. 3, .1150 With Loughfin’s name, the police
,bs., $9.25. ' - ' linked that of -Baron Lewis von Horst,

Cows (tanners)—1. 1240 tbs., $a: l- | a former resident of the United States, day there
1100 .bs., $10.50. • : who is now in. Berlin, with whom it is characters will appear in life on the stage

Bulls—1, 1350 lbs., $9-o0- J, 9j0 ll»-- alleged Loughlin was necotiatintr amid most elaborate settings. The gowns,$10.50; L 1050 lbs., $0.»0; 1, 790 tos.. $8: | alKhlto rŒtl7“turned to toeland I shoes and lingerie to be worn by the
1, 1260 lbs., $9. ra. 1 from a. visit to Germany \ letter ?ul- young ladies taking part were created..Springers andi mrikers-1. $64.v0. 1- Bed to Barori Lewis ' von Horst and designed especially for this occasion
$96.oO« 1, * î , «il, #n q-a li.q Heri'in on March 3 und s,iirnad by the Murray-ICny Co., Ltd.

3630. lb3 ,"$18; *20. ’l740 lbs.,' Louglilin’e ntune, has come to the no- woman” will be shown at 12.16, 2^40,
fin:°m’ 1100 lbs $15; 1, 140 ibs.. $14; 2. tice of the Irish police, who interpret 4.50, 6.65 and 9.15. The prologue will
îno’lbs 11no- 1 170 ltis.. $10; 1, 130 lbs., the lc titer as proof of a projected up- be presented once In the afternoon and
400 lbe,., $10, , rising and of German implication. This once in the evening, and will précéda the

r'nrhett Hall Coughlin Co. report the letter, which is couched In the language performances at 2.40 ana 9.1». mere
foUowJng quotations: of an ordinary business communication, will be a special musical setting as ar-

Heavy steer! choice, $13.50 to $14; contains .he following: ranged by John Arthur and no pains
choice butcher, $12.25 to $13; medium “I -have put the right people here in have been spared to make next seek it
butcher. $11.25 to $11.75; common, $10.50 pose ess ion of the details you gave me the Regent Theatre one of the most out-
to $11; light, common, $6.50 to 37; heif- on various matters,, and think you may standing in its history,
ere. good to choice, $11 to >11.50; be prepared for eventualities. Please At The A Jen-
butchers’ cows, choice, $10.50; bulls, write me at once when you get informa- The feature picture at the Allen next 
choice, heavy, $10 to $10.50; good, $9 to 14on from Hamburg regarding ships. wil* b,e_ ^
$9.75; light. $7 to $8; canners and cut- -phis is most important and must not be the farnolie Drury melodrama The
ters, $5 to $5.25; st°.c*tt'r8', 800 to ->00 .bs.. overlooked, as we are now in a position Spo rt. n g, Due hess. TWUh .the talented
!n;°lam0tLfe$eid8erto $19; sheem $13"'to $15° l° •qfmjeout°comen^ross any government anThe6play that held "thousands of upec-" 
h-vy !*eePmandubucks, V to,8^ Mvea. eiec^feabie fin^rlt^ V the police "rSTÆr

and watered^ $19.25 to $19.50; off cars, as c°de vl ’ home of spectacles and mammoth pro-
Î1S 5to lob’ $18 25 to $18.50; to the w,ould y°u.b, able to let me have sam- ductiona_ has been plcturlzed.
farmer $18'" good cows. $10 to $10.50; P1®» and d^ta]s °.f * 1 same play created a sensation on Broad-
mediurn cows $9 to $9.75; common cows, w!lLj,nd£r8A^nd what Ï, mean- , way a number of years ago.
Jî .«to ’ * “The Dublin corporation is very short There wU1 be a special musical pro-
18 to • of supplies, and if the stuff was suitable gram, The overture will be "Second

would be prepared to buy in large quan- Hungarian Rhapsody,” from Liszt's, end
titles. I am sending this letter via Ma- ^ ^n extra added* attraction the Allen
dam, as I believe it is safer. When you Concert Orchestra under the direction of
write to me, enclose your letter In a Luigi Romanelll will render Verdi's l-ever
private envelope—that is, let there be to be

indication on the outside as to the Trovatore.
from whence it comes.” as this maav-rplece of music is /familiar

I to all music lovers and will live for ever 
as a classic of classics.

At Loew’s Next Week.
D. W. Griffith’s artistic accomplish-

JOURNEYMAN PRESSMEN required by
Winnipeg Free Press. Men with ex
perience on Hoe machines -preferred. 
Permanent positions and ideal work* 
ing conditions in the largest and best 
lighted pressroom in Cartatia. Trans
portation furnished. For' further par
ticulars apply between 6 and 6 p.m. 
to Edgar J. Guy, 302 Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.________ ___________ _

LINOTYPE OPERATORS required by 
Winnipeg Free Press. Permanent po
sition.*. Ideal working conditions. 
Transportation furnished. For further 
particulars apply between 5 and 6 p.xn. 
to Edgar J. Guy. 302 Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto._______________ .

PRESS FOREMAN required by Winni
peg Free Press. Man with experience 
on Hoe Octuple preferred, 
position and moving expenses 
This pressroom is the most spacious 
and best lighted In Canada, and work
ing conditions are ideal in every re
spect. Apply between 5 and 6 P-"1- 
Edgar J. Guy, 302 Royal Bank Build
ing, Toronto.

bath and furnace, 
$2500: thousand, cash. ySrlA.

Mr. Lindsay " Crawfor.d. Back 
■ From Tour, ‘MiSs of Erin’s * 

Perils.
Florida Farms for Sale.
DA FARMS and Investments. W.

■4#

PLORI
R. Bird, 63 Rlchmona west, Toronto. noon

Re-
if"Hie Ann Devlin branch of the Friends of 

Irish Freedom held their fourth annual 
anniversary of the insurrection last night 
in St. Mary’s Hall, Bathurst and Ade
laide streets. A musical program was 
carried out, and a one-act play, by W. 
B. Yeats, was performed by members. 
The big event of the evening was a 
speech by Mr. Lindsay Crawford, editor 
of The Statesman, who dealt with vari
ous aspects of the Irish trouble, and as
serted that the fault is with England. 
Following this speech, a resolution' was 
passed protesting "in the strongest 
ner against the Prussian methods adopt
ed by England in Ireland, whereby the 
lives and liberties of the Irisfi people are 
daily in peril.”

The secretary’s report of the concert 
does not state that the meeting con
cluded with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

'T Rooms and Board.
I._____________________

COMFORT Mtiufc Private Hotel; Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvia street; central, heat
ing;- phone. We hereby certify the foregoing to be 

a copy of Bylaw No. 3 of The Geriach- 
Barklow Company of Canada. Limited, 
duly passed by the directors of tho Com
pany on the 18th (toy oi March, 1920, and 
unanimously apqrove.d, ratified, sanc
tioned and confirmed at a special gen
eral meeting of shareholders duly, held 
-for the purpose of considering the 
on the 13th day of March, 1920.

* Witness the corporate

-----î

Motor Cars. BOOTS FULL OF WHISKEY.
Permanent 

paid. Piainclothesmen Greenlee and Par
rish • arrested a real "boot-legger” yes
terday afternoon at King and York 
street, in the person of Alfred Lanigan, 
of North Yonge street. Lanigan had a 
pair of high top boots on, and accord
ing to the police -the boots 
only bnsimtss sign, 
rish have been- looking for him in down- 

Aown hotels for several days, but were 
unable to catch him with the goods until 
yesterday they approached and found him 
with two bottles of whiskey.

REPUBLIC 
MOTtlM CAK CO.

v
i.

same

_ , L _ ... seaL of The
Gerlach-Barklow Company of Canada 
Limited, and our hands as President and 
Secretary thereof, this 13th day of 
March, 1920.

THEO. A. GERLACH, President. 
F. A. HILL. Secretary.

man
or' CANADA, uiAllTED.

518=2aS YV1NUE STREET
, were his

Greenlee and Par-1915 COlE, newiy painted and in splen
did condition. e

191/ COLt, model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overnauled, at a very at- 
IntCiix e price.

PACKARD twin six In excellent running 
order, with six cord tiles, nearly new.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering in Splendid condition.

1918 DODGE, with 7 tires, all in first- 
class condition, motor has «been over
hauled, top, curtains, upholstery are 
all goôd.

GRAY-DORT CAR, has new motor, new
transmission, rtew rear axle, lias been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
ell in good condition.

E49 McLAUGrtLIN; the" motor In this 
car is in splendid condition; 6 good 
tires.

WOLbELEY, completely overhauled and
painted, with new wire wheels and 5 
new cord tires.

Pi ERCE-ARROW limousine, $1000.
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

Salesmen Wanted.
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inox- 

• perlenced or experienced, :ity or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen s Tr. Assn. 
Dept. 158. Chicago.

i

full Mortgage Saies. UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCES 
DEGREES IN PEDAGOGY

TWO NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.

Policemen John Boyd of Court St. 
station saved two men from being- 
ksphyx'fated in a small express office 
at 128 West Adelaide street. The men 
had been drinking in the office and 
had upset a small gas heater, pulling 
the tube from the pipe and causing, 
the gas to escape. Boyd was passing 
when he heard the men groaning, and 
he rusned into the office 
Cruickshank, owner of the building, 
is a cripple, and Boyd hqd to canry 
him to the street,. Cruikshaok had a 
bottle and is charged with a B.O.T.A. 
Joseph Baxter, 6_ D^Arcy street, who 
was in the office, is held on a charge 
ôf being drunk.

MORTGAGE SALE.
'

bt valuable farm property in the Town
ship of Scarboro, in the County of 
York. Ujndej and by virtue- of the pow
ers contained . in a certain mortgage, 
there will, be, offered for. gale by public 
auction by D. Beldham, Esquire, Auc
tioneer, at the' Clyde Hotel, 168 King 
Street Eaatj in the City of Toronto, on 
Saturday, April 10th, A.D. 1920, at 
Twelve o’clock noon, the following fa 
property, namely;—

About 350 acres, more or less, com
posed of the northerly parts of Lots s',
7 and 8, and the northerly part of the 
Government Road allowance (which has 
been closed), between said Lots 6 and 7, 
all in the Third Concession 
Township of Scarboro, excepting out of 
the north half of said Lots 7, about 
half an acre conveyed to the Methodist 
Church of Canada, and excepting about 
214 acres conveyed to one Kirkham, out 
of the said Lot 6. 
is said to be a good dwelling, bank barn 
and other out-btiildings. The farm is 
well adapted as a stock farm, having 
about one hundred acres cleared, eighty- 
acres have been cultivated. The balance 
is pasture land. The Rush River runs 
through the property and there1 Is a 
quantity of small timber upon the pro
perty.

Terms:—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance of the purchase money tcT 
be paid 1-pi thirty days, or as may be 
arranged with the solicitors 
vendor.

For further particulars and condltl 
of sale apply to

Articles for Sale.
BILLlAkD AND POOL tables, new and

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west._____ ————i——======

i
Has 
pony)
tains for all evening performances will 
rise promptly at eight o’clock, while, for 
the matinees, Wednesday and Saturday, 
the curtains will rise at two. No one 
will be seated after the ciirtain rises.

... “Angel Face" Next Week.
The chief attraction of "Angel Face," 

the musical comedy which opens at the 
Princess next week, is the unusual, the 
downright, bewitching beauty of the 

The comedy itself is excep-

William,* Chiropractors. rm
DRTDOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrte 

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter. Lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause oi 
trouble. ___

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6629.

-TILof the said women.
tionaBy good; It hah a story rather un
usual, the music is beautiful, tuneful and 
of a graceful tone and the stage settings 
are unusually pretty.

Perhaps of the various types oif pretty 
women on the stage the palm of approval 
goes to the angel-faced Marguerite Zen- 
der, who is living a little too late for 
the lamented Raphael. She is a blonde. 
Her hair is light. Slhe wears curls. Her 
eyes are large and bloc. Her complexion.

- there Is not a tremendous amount of 
make-up on any of the women, is clear 
and healthy. The general contour of 
her face suggests the "Age of Inno
cence.”

This sensational musical comedy pro
duced toy the greatest musical comedy 
producer in America, George W. Lederer, 
has an unexampled Broadway east, beau
tiful music, composed toy Victor Her
bert, beautiful and youthful singèrs who 
can sing it, comedians who are- really 
funny, and possesses every element for 
success that a musical comedy should 
have.

Seats for this unusual attraction will
- be placed -on -eale- at the Princess The
atre box office this morning.

“Martinique" at Royal.
Walter Hast, the eminent Engtiah pro

ducer, Who gave to the stage ouch sterling 
Plays as "The Little Brother" and ’’The 
Master ot BaLlantrae” will, for the week 
ot April 19, present to local, theatregoers, 
a play that has been ' described by the 
producing managers of New York and the 

of Washington, 
est play of the timee,”
Unique.” Seat» will be

strong cast and offering, comes to the 
Gayety Theatre, commencing with the 
usual matinee Monday. -The entertain
ment, which has been supplied Hunter, 
is a two-act musical revue in twelve 
scenes, written by William K. Weils, 
and called, “Here, There and Every
where,” and consists, not only of an 
array of taient never before seen on 
any burlesque stage, but embraces also 
a wealth of beautiful gowns and scen
ery.

Chiropractic Specialists. BAR i UN'S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans/ coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stoat of 
ail standard makes on mnd; cars 
bought; exchanges tnaae; liberal terms 
ot cavil ; tires, tubes at cut-rate priais; 
open evenings. Flunk Bar tun. Limited, 
416 Wueen street west.

ford Magnetos
ed free. Satislaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 1363s Ronceavalles 
avenue. Park 2001

DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate jpecial- 
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Kan, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Baux tiuuuing. , For 
appointment, phone Norm bvlo.______

G. A. 
W. J.On the lands there

V‘: Dentistry. re-charged, $3; test-
H A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge ana 

Crowns and ur.dges. Tele- UNION JACK CLUB. At the Star.
. A practically new show will be seen 
at the Star Theatre next week when 
Irons and Olamage present fdr the first 
time ait this theatre, bhe “All Jazz Re
vue," for an engagement covering one 
week. A new book has been provided 
and they have arranged to give the per
formance so that burlesque and vaude
ville would be given equal prominence.

The book is aald to be full at bright 
dialogue with original and highly amus
ing scenes.

In the distribution of characters, Lou 
Powers, a -dti'lgùtM./ impersonator of 
Irish type, has been given some very 
importa nit Work, and his specialty has 
the advantage of all new songs. He to 
ably supported by a cast of fun-makers 
and entertainers of equal note, includ
ing the famous Jazz quartet; also there 
is a large beauty chorus and the scenic 
and costume equipment is described as 
equal to that employed in the presenta
tion of high-class musical comedy,

Washburn and Chaplin at Strand.
Very large crowds are attending the 

Strand Theatre, where the big double 
bill of rollockingiepmedy features to prov
ing very popular. "The Six Best Cel
lars,” starring genial Bryant Washburn, 
Is very funny, indeed. Showing as it 
does the humorous side of prohibition 
days, it makes a strong topical and up- 
to-the-minute appeal. It to calculated te 
offend no one, being purely hilarious 
comedy and genuine entertainment. It 
is truly "a corking story of popping 
corks,” cleverly acted by a fine east, 
including Wanda Hawley, CSiarlle Chap
lin in his big laugh-getter, "A Bur
lesque on Carmen," Is making a decided 
hit. This comedy has tihe real. Chaplin 
punch, and it is also the longest picture 
ever made by the one and only Charlie. 
"The Six Best CeMarS" is showing at 
the Strand at 12, 2, 4. 6, 8 and 10, and 
"Carmen" at 1.15, 3.15, 5.10, 7.16, and 
9.15. The pictures of the Prince of Wales’ 
tour are very interesting this week.

Elman at Massey Hall.
Interest Is never lacking in the re

citals of the celebrated violinist, Mlache 
Elman, and his forthcoming appearand 
in Toronto, at Massey Hall, Tuesday 
April 13, has not only excited all kumIi 
lovers, but has already made an .wppea 
to those who can not be classed ai such 
The announcement is made by Mr. With 
row, manager of Massey Hall, that Ml 
Elman will Introduce hie sister, Liza El 
man, the pianlet. Together they wfl 
play the "Kreutzer Sonata.” The eea 
sale opens at Massey Hall this morning

Fine Film at. MadjsOn.
Craufurd Kent in the seven-act Edge 

Lewis production, “Other Men’s Shoes,' 
will he the attraction at bhe Madlsoi 
Theatre today and for the rest of th1 
week. This picture is a stupendous dram; 
of heart revelation wRh lasting quell 
ties of appeal to the deepest huma: 
feelings.

Queen.
' phone for night appointment; ud )It Is rumored that all soldiers’ clubs 

will shortly be closed and resided oy 
one clubhouse on the same style as the 
Union Jack Club. London, England. It 
is intended to Install the heidquarters 
offices of all the veterans’ aasociaitions 
in the building and to charge a small 
nominal fee.

I OR KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist.
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite
Simpson's.

a SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models oscars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferln Rt.

for the

IDancing. ons
10, 1310GRANT & GRANT,

12 Richmond St. E.. Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 

March. A.D. 1920.

„1R. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios. 

- -Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Téléphoné Gerrard three-uine. \v rite 
4 can-view' uoulevahi.

Mrs. C. E. Wilson has communicated 
with the friend» of her husband. Dr. 
Wilson, of the G. W. V. A., to the ef
fect that the doctor Is recovering from 
the Bines# ; which , overtook him While 
attending bhe convention at Montreal.

MORTGAGE SALE
RREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

curs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ker. 46 Carlton street.

of valuable house property in Toronto 
under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in certain mortgages there wil] 
be offered for Sale by Public Auction, by 
D; Beldam, Esquire, Auctioneer, at the 
Clyde Hotel, 158 Ki-ng St. East, in the 
City of Toronto, on Saturday, April 10th, 
1920, at twelve o’clock noon, the follow
ing property, namely:—The south sixty 
feet eleven inches (60' 11") of Lot Six on 
the South Side of Elm Street, Plan 147, 
being otherwise known as Street Num
bers 158, 160, and 162 Chestnut Street, 
Toronto, with a lane to the South.

On the land is said to be erected three 
stucco and frame cottages which 
rented to good tenants.

Terms:—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance of the entire purchase 
money to be paid within thirty days 
from that date.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

MESSRS. GRANT & GRANT.
12 Richmond St. E., Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of 

March. 1920.

fcjectric Wiring and Fixtures. LETTER EXPOSES 
SINN FEIN PLOT

4. Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 

181 King west.

ELECTRIC WIRING, every description/ 
i euaiuLable. Phone Hill. 5332.

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical ‘Fixtures 
and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. D.C., as "the great- 

entitled “Mar- 
placed on sale 

at the Royal Alexandra Theatre next 
Thursday morning.
"Revelations of a Wife," at the Grand.

"The Revelations of a Wife" opens at 
the Grand Opera llo.ise wita a matinee 
on Monday, contiliumg all week, with 
daily matinee for i-idles only. It is call
ed a play of mystery, with a wonderful 
plot, that holds and grips you intil the 
final drop of the curtain, and sen da you 
home feeling better for having witnessed 
a play of real merit. It has been sent 
en tour with a very strong cast of rec
ognized performers, and a production 
that is far above the average. As an 
added feature, the mysterious Zancigs 
will mystify with feats of mental tele
pathy and mind-reading. The Zancigs 
see alL know all, tell all. Their work is 
of such a. remarkable order that they 
have letters from many of the most 
celebrated people in the world, among 
them Sir Oliver Lodge, Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox and others.

"Everywoman” at the Regent.
Toronto will get the surprise of the 

present season, ft not the surprise of 
its motion picture entertainment history 
when "Everywoman" is presented at the 
Regent Theatre nexit week. This mag
nificent production is to be presented in 
a most spectacular manner. Twice each 

will be a prologue when ten

pressBICYCLE, MOTORCYCLE, repairs, ac
cessories. used machines, gasoline, 
oils, etc. Best first at Hampson’a, 

. 324 Gc irard 8£Z e#t.

>
Dublin Police Have Document 
From Dublin Man to Ger

many Treating for Arms.

Garages. me-
SOLE AGENT tor tne Galt Art Metal

Co. garages, made in sections, easily 
-erected, " concrete foundations, floors, 
driveways 'and all kinds of cement 
work. R. A. Rogers, 107 Hiawatha 
road. Ger. 2836.

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION. I
\

Applications are invited for the posi
tion of Director of Domestic Art in the 
Central Technical School. The depart
ment includes millinery, sewing, dress
making, designing, power operating, etc.

Initial annual salary $2500.00, or more, 
according ,to ability, and trade 
teaching Experience, with 
crease of $100 to maximum of $3375.00. 
Duties to begin Sept. 1, 1920, or earlier.

Applications will be received until 
April 19, 1920, by W. W. Pearse, Esq., 
Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer, Administration Building, 155 
College street, Toronto.

are

Herbalists. -

and 
annual in-

FRIEND, you need Flu chaser.
kind?
Chaser; cold and pneumonia des.r lyer. 
Alver, 501 Sherboprna Street; Druggist, 
64 Queen, street west, Toronto.

What
Alver’S Restorative Herb Flu

Legal Cards.
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 

Toronto General Trusts
i

Solicitors.
Building, 85 Bay street. Estate Notices.

4NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Live Birds. Ottawa, April 7.—(By Canadian
Press.)—In the house of commons to
day, the minister qf railways inform
ed Mr. Joseph Archambault that of 
the 59,716 Canadian cars in the Unit
ed States, 10,840 belonged 
Canadian National Railways, 15,482 to 
the C.P.R., 21,028 to the Grand Trunk 
Railway and 12,366 to other Canadian 
railways.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims 
against the estate of 
Kadcliffe, late of the City of Toronto in 
the Province of Ontarir, Esquire, who 
died on or about the IV.h day of August, 
1919, at said City of Toronto, 
quired to send by poet, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitor for 
William Radcllffe, the administrator of 
the said estate, their named and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
their claims and statements of their 
counts, and the nature of their security, 
if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
first day of May, A.D. 1920, the said 
administrator will proceed to 
the assets of the said deceased, among 
the persons entitled thereto, having, re
gard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
administrator will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to

CENTRAL CSIHO til uRE — Can.-ries, 
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
avenue.

or demande 
lohn MacCatlum169 Spadina

hukc. ti—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

to the
are re-

I
Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.ac- "Every-VÂ|

Kingston.—(Special.)—J 
newly-appoinled

C. Ponsford, 
warden at the

Portsmouth Penitentiary, will arrive 
Saturday from Edmonton Penitentiary. 
He is bringing with him the deputy war
den, chief keeper and steward, as well 
as ten guards.

\ Medical. thei onOR. REEVE epecla.izes in affect,ons of
sk|n and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carltqn Ht.

distribute $14

/
OR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

of men, piles and fistula.
East.

38 Gerrard Ottawa.—Sir George Foster informed 
Dr. R. J. Mannion that the total number 
of employes in manufacturing plants ot 
Canada in December, 1917, was 706,456.

JOINT RECITAL AT MASSEY 
HALL TONIGHT,

any
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 8th day of April. 
A.D. 1920.

Money to Loan. One ot the outstanding musics 
events of the season will be given to 
nig.it at Massey Hall, ot Josef Lhe 
vinne, the great Russian pianist, c 
whom Henry T. Finck, musical crltl 
for The New York Post, has said., "h 
ls^ a second Rybenstein,” and Huld 
Lashanska, the noted American so 
prano, whose recent appearance a 
Aeolian Hall, New York, attracted tfr- 
highly favorable notice of the critic- 

Of spatial interest to local musi 
ciatts and music lovers is the far 
that Ernest J. Seitz, of Toronto, stud 
ied the pianoforte under Josef L'at 
vinne for some years.

The reserved seat plan is now ope 
at Massey Hall and tickets may h 
procured at any time. A number i 
rush seats will be sold at 60 cents.

. Altogether the occasion prorriiees I 
ment of "The LreatestQuestion, which i one of the most enjoyable and ir 
will be shown at LoevTIr Yonge St. The- j structjVe of a season, not undistir 1 

Halifax, N.S., April 7.—Another i atre and Winter Garden next week, is , hed , f.,ialitv or aua-,titv
Hieisfer occurred off the Nova the characteristic triumph of the master ‘ V,, 1 y . a‘ Uty*. ,aImarine disaster occurred off the Nova: erihanced by the delineation of a ti:ket holders may look forward to

Scotia coast earl> on Tuesday morn- etory la,a !jmpIe way as t0 drive home 'Thoroughly enjoyable evening, 
ing. when the steam trawler M. F. B. ,he moet profound subjects that the ^ 
sprung a leak and was abandoned in centuries have produced. An all-star 
a sinking conditiofi by her crew. Two vaudeville bill embraces The Bison City 
boats came ashore at Petpeswick to- Four, in harmony and mirth; Grazer 
day, while a third, containing 8 men. and Lawlor, elite entertainers; Geo 
is missing. The rescued men are !*?ndf11 & f:0:; in, "To° Eaay’ j J<*nny 
hopeful that their shipmates were dance ori(rinalities, an’d Ca,plane & Wells 
nicked up, ns they report seeing some ..Fun in Restaurant."

■ lights in the vicinity ol" where the j 
I third boat became separated from the I 
other two,

1CHARLES HENDERSON,
15 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the

Montreal.—The cost of removing the 
snow from the streets during the past 
winter has been $557,318.14.

$80,000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.; city,
farm properties; mortgages purchased. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria tit.. Toronto. Administrator.

Printing. London.—At a meeting of returned sol
diers yesterday. it was decided to hold a 
reunion on June 6 next of all the mem
bers of units that were organized in 
London Military District, comprising 13 
counties in western Ontario.

Tenders. ' This^RICE TICKETS, titty cents per hun
dred Barnard, 45 Ossington. 
phone.

TENDERS WANTED.
iSealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned until Saturday. April *24th, 
tor several trades ‘required in :he con
struction of the Earlscourt Branch of 

Toronto Public Library.
Plans and specifications* at the office 

of C. J. Gibson, 106 Excelsior Life build
ing
ce^sarily accepted.

Patents. WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, April 7.—Receipts today— 
Cattle, 345: hogs, 443. Good butcher 
steers sold strong at yesterday's ad
vance, a few choice heavy steers reach
ing $13.50 with good quality selling at

Kingston.—(Special.)—The harbor is 
so badly jammed with ice that the 
steamer Wolfe Islander wps unable to 
operate
after a rough passage in motor boats 
managed to reach Kingston, marking tire 
first arrival of the season.

rtTHERSTONHAUGH & CO.,
office. Royal Bank Building, To 
Inventors safeguarded, l'laiu, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

nead
onto.

A party from Simcoe Islandi forgotten Anvil Chorus from "JI 
— " No description Is necessary,no-The. lowest or any tender not ne- source

Poultry Wanted. W. J. T. LEE.
Chairman Libraries and Finance Com

mittee, Toronto public Library, corner 
St. 1 George and College Streets, Cit-y.

Fear Loss of Eight Lives
When Steam Trawler SinksWANTED — LI V,E DUCtxti, GEESE, 

hens, etc. We specialize in 
crate-fed chickens.> tancy

It you have any
thing in poultry t_. sell write for price 
llstL We loan crates. Waller’s. Spa
dina avenue, Toronto. TO SPLIT WATCHMAN’S WAGES.

The matter of protection at the 
railway crossing at Cherry street has 
been decided by the railway commis
sion. Protection thru watchmen be
ing apparently ' the only feasible 

^method, certain changes in the system 
of watchmen are ordered. The rail
way commission orders that the cost ! 
of this protection should 'be evenly , 
divided between the railway ançl the j 
city, "I

Scrap Iron and Metals.
SELL your scrap to- Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
tieited. Toronto. PI LES ü

*ical operatic 
required. Dt

1

9 9
"Best Show In Town.” ' , Chase's Ointment will relieve you et once en

“Best Show in Town," headed by •» certainly cure you. 60c a box ; oil dealer 
Frank Hunter and an exceptionally 1 « Edmonson. Bates A Co, Limited, Tank 1

E P. ROWE. Cons :*lng Oil Geologist, 
608 Lumsdcn Bldg,. Toronto. Main 
Ü4ÙÔ.
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IF SERVICE COUNTS
CONSIGN YOL'R LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK
CANADA’S LEADING LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

We have the strongest selling forve at the Vnion Stock Yard*. We keep a 
full **tafT of assistant* in the yard* both day and night. We do not give option* • 
to any buyer on live stock consigned to m». All stock 1» sold to the highest 
bidder. We command the respect of all the leading Packing House Buyer* at 
this market and many outside point* throughout Ontario. WE PAY AS MUCH 
ATTENTION TO THE OWNER OF A FEW AS WE DO TO THE SHIPPER OF 
LARGE NUMBERS.

A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT 
IS ALL WE ASK.

SHIP US YOUR NEXT 
CARLOAD.

ESTABLISHED 1893.
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■Jr* IGALLAGHER & CO., Limited 1 TREND IS LOWER 
IN SILVER STOCKS

tnassev-Harris' ! I SPREAD OF STRIKE 
STRENGTHENSCORN

t
1 BOARD OF TRADE ;■:?

I! Receivers and Distributors

FISH, FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Railway Dining Car and Boarding Car Supplies 
Purveyors to Hotels, Clubs, Colleges and Hospitals 

MAIN 7498

Manitoba Wheat (In Storfc Fort WIIHam).
' £u- 1 northern. $2.80.

2 northern. $2.77.
No. 3 IK 11 hern, $2.73.

Manitoba Gate (In Store Fort W.llllam). 
Ko. 2 C.W.. (1M%. •
No 3 C.W., 9u%c.
EJitru No. 1 feed. 991ic.
No. l feed. 97%c.

Manitoba Barley (in Store Fort William).
N<>. 3 V.W.. $1.7U%.
No. 4 C.W., $l.ôu*«.
Rejected, $1.41(4.
Fted. $1.41%.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow. $2.01, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Onttloe).
No. 3 white, $j:»2 to $1.04.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pdlnte, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per cur lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 Hiring, per car lot, >2.92 to $2.03.
No: 2 Hiring, per cur lot, $1.98 to $3.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.9» to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Mailing. $1.78 to $1.80.

Buckwheat (Accôidlng to Freights Out
side). ,

No. 2, $1.65 to $1.70.
■Rye (Accetcdng to Freights Outside). 
No. 3. $1.83 to $1,85.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. $13.25.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, $10.40 to $10.50 
Montreal, $10.40 to $10.60 Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered,' Montreal 

Freights, Bags I deluded).
' Bran, per ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52. 
Good feed flmr per bag, $3.75 to $4. 

Hay (Track, Toronto), 
per toll. $27 to $28: mixed, per

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Cur lots, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market,
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Nominal.
Cats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.

, Rye—Acooiding to sample, nominal. 
Reas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay— Timothy, mixed and clover— 

Nomina 1,
Straw—Bundled, nominal.
Straw—Loose, nominal.

Decided Curtailment in Re
ceipts of Corn at Chicago 

- ' Alarms Shorts.

Offerings Are Light, But 
Lack of Buying Powe 

is Evident.

.
I \

l /t Sp;1
. /

107 KING ST. E.\ Chicago, April 7.—Considerable strength 
developed "in the corn 
chiefly owing to spread of the .-allway 
strike.

Mining stocks were -Soft . yesterday for 
the most part, losses extending from 
fractions to several points being - numer- 
oue, particularly in thé silver - Isfeües. 
There was no great' volume of liqulda- 
tlon as tne total ui sng.itty less than 
b i,UVv dhares ynowti, but e>o limited $6 
the buying power at presefit that limited 
oi te. .tigs are sufficient id-depress prices. 
Traders disappointed In their hopes of 
a spring rise are. In some cases, turning 
to the short side, and certainly the- pro
longed dragging market is of a character 
to try the patience of the - most confirm
ed bulls. The explanation of the in
different attitude of , the public seems to 
be that there is so much talk, nowadays 
of abnormal profits being made in other 
Industrial, lines that stocks. represent
ing oil and oeher companies whose pro
ducts are setting sky-high have a lure 
which gold and silver issues lack. Such 
a condition is, of course, only a temporary 
one, and when the long-deterred process 
of readjustment of commodity prices is 
definitely under way, the m.nlng stocks 
should enjoy a revival ^ of speculative

The gold stocks as a class behaved 
better than the silvers yesterday. David
son, recently selling around $6, came out 
at 70, the Intimation that a- deal with 
Englsh capitalists, which will provide 
ample funds for the treasury is near 
consummation, having had a cheering of. 
feet.' Holllnger held at $6.65. Teck- 
Hughes sold up 1% to 17.(6, and Thomp- 
son-Krlst at 11(4 was up the fraction. 
On the other hand McIntyre at $2.08 was 
off 2 points, Lake Shore reached a point 
to .11.13, Porcupine Crown sold off 1% to 
82%, and Kirkland Lake dipped 2 points 
to 64, rallying to 65.

the Cobalts the chief losses were in 
Mining Corporation, La Rose, MoKlnley- 
Darragh and Beaver. The first-named 

.°,uLat and «-2°. as compared 
with $2.20 a few days ago. La Rose at 
47 and McKlrtley-Darragh at 85(4 were 
each off Hi points and Beaver sold 2(4

point.

market today
f

f ,

FLORIDA CELERY. TOMATOES AND 
CABBAGE

t CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER AND CABBAGE
A.I the above on sale. Quality first-class.

Get your orders in early as some of the above roods are 
very scarce.

Prices closed nervous, l(4c to 2c 
net higher, wdth May $1.64(4 to $1.64(6, 
and July $1.58(4 to $1.58%. Oats, gained 
%c to H*c. In provisions there
net decline of 5c to 15c.

trading was active and prices 
fluctuated 'rapidly. At first, thfc prin
cipal feature was a lack of selling pres
sure, and shorts soon became uppre- 
hens.ve regarding the strike altuat.on, 
especially the Increase of the number of 
men -who had quit work and also the de
cided curtailment. in receipts of corn 
hera. Fears were expressed that much 
grain intended for Chicago would bs di
verted td other céntnes.
Iowà and we«tern IlLnods

Î

Harvest Your Hay Crop with Ease
I . * :, ; -. t *■

rPHE fanner equipped with Massey-Harris Haying 
I Tools harveits his hay crop without rush or 

. worry. He gWs all of the hay in its heft con
dition, for with such modem machinery it is handled 
right and handled quickly, and it is handled with the 
minimum of help, a point of special importance in 
these days.
There » a machine for each operation in the Massey- 
Hams line—a mower that handles tame and wild 
grass» alike, and goes through an entire crop without 
a hitdi—a Rake and Tedder, or the modem Combined 
Side Rake and Tedder facilitate the handling of the 
crop—and the Hayloader and the Bain Wagon with 
Kaek get it to the bam in the moâ efficient maimer.

L*am more about it from our special Hay Tool Folder
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WHITE & CO., Limited Church and Front Sts 
Main 6565

iea<
me
Uri

Advices that
__-,___  . . . were getting
an increased nun.ber of cars resulted at 
one time In a material setback of values 
Toward the last however, the market 
swung upward again, with bulls giving 
emphasis to reports of liberal European 
buying of wheat and 
highest prices yet this 

Gats were firmer In

ed! 1
-A MoiI'1 at: i

NAVEL % ORANGES, CAL. LEMONS
CAULIFLOWER, ICEBERG LETTUCE 

All Other Kinds of Vegetables

MANSER-WEBB, 83 Colbeme St.—Main 5229

Tui
for

: i" " t-rol 
act! 
sho- 
tiro

rye at about the 
season.i favor.

_ »... _ . . sympathy with
jwn and as a result of delays to, seed-

» .Virtual suspension cTf slaughtering at 
the stock yards here had a depressing ef
fect on the provision market.
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CHICAGO BROKERS FAIL.

Ch.tego, April 7.—The brokerage firm 
of Eugene M. Hoyne and Compatixv 
when’ n'8.5. fc-iced tu suspend Monday, 
wheh it announced it could not protect 
its trades In May corn, filed a volun- 
taPf ln bankruptcy today.

tiiabililies were listed at $4.222 671 69 Ol which $1,589,834.64 is 7J’69’
assets are $947,618.80.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, April 7—Beef—Extra 
dta metis, nominal.

Pork—Prlme mess, western, nominal- 
hams, short cut, 14 to 16 Ibe. 190s- 
bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ihe ’
4 V7 - Clear

;/ . ,lb U*»., 192s; long clear middles I 
bg.ht 23 to 34 lbs., 202s; long clcu^ ! 
middies, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs.. 202s; short 
Clear Lucks, 16 to 20 lbs.. 191s; shoul- 
dors, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 138s; Now 
lork shoulders, I34a gd.
i-r|La»d—prlme we3tern !n tierces. 195s 
6d American, refined, pails, lose 6d 

Turpentine spirits, 224s.
Kosir.—<îomçioii, 09s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 1 Uri ■ 

keicstne, 2s 2(4d. ’

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. -

Winnipeg April 7.—Oats olosed 1%C 
liigne.- lor May and l(4c higher for Juif 
.alley l%o higher for May and 2c up 
for July; flax. (4c- higher for May and
QuotaUons: ^U y' ^ *C Up tor

Ju7t9;.pe:y-9?4ecn e®.

May’ $1-®4- 01086 $1.56%b; July,
open $156%, close $1.52b. Flax: May, 
open cloee $5.30b; July, open $5.06,

$ÎÎ69%: yC: - May’ °^n 21-59%,

r w37,Sats: 2 c w- n-04%; No. 3
L.\V. 9j%c; extra No. 1 feed, 99%c: No 
2 feed, 97%e; track, $1.02%. Barley: No 

No. 3 C.w:, $1.70%; No!
1. £;W..' $M0%; feed. $1.41(6; track. 
51.o6%. Flax: No. 1 N.W.C., $5.30; No
S- ViW'fa No- 3 c w- $1-801 track.' 
$0.28. Rye: No.-2 C.W., $1.59%.

a™
• Get Our Prices

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited

nei

No. 1. 
ton, $25.

! •m m
■witl

MASSEY-HARRIS CO. Limited Ni
whb
eu<Head Office: Toronto, Ont.«a FRONT ST. EAST. 

Main 1996—5612.
whti
510

AGENCIES EVERYWHERE I-Ocunsecured, while
the

I FRESH CAR LYON:
latti

mixed navelsBandbloodsGES

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

yesi

In- Tl
2162,f•i uni,

36 Market St.
MAIN 5795.

in*.
DR. COOKE WILL REPORT 

ON LARDER LAKE FIELD
1

FLOOD PARALYZES 
RAILWAY TRAFFIC

i in central New Brunswick have been 
paralyzed by the freshet»» caused 
ice jams.

x MINING NOTES
SUNK 1ST ORANGES Emergency Créws at Work.

Officials of the Canadian National 
Railways have large emergency crews 
at both places and they have been at 
work since daylight endeavoring to 
improve conditions, and arrangements 
arc being made for-transferring pas
sengers around the flooded districts 
on both lines.

The C.N.R. train, which left hero 
last night for Newcastle with a thru 
sleeper to Quebec, was forced to re
turn to Fredericton about midnight, 
while the express coming here from 
Newcastle cpuld not get past the 
freshet and tiie pas dangers were forced 
to spend the night on the train, which 
this morning was backed up to McGlv- 
ney Junction.

4

™Egeologist at tlho associated gold fields "!
I-arder Lake. Brock, Hopkins and other o. r , n. _

S ‘ J°hn R,ver Overflows,

sTX eMoted'rJU8,trlearn Away tracks in
altered ixirphyry. Central New Brunswick.

McIntyre cut number five vein re
cently on the 1250-foot level, and samp
ling h-is shown 14 feet of high-grade ore. 
At this depth, one of the greatest at 
which-ore has been developed in Porcu
pine, results are much higher than dia
mond drill holes indicated.

Crosscutting is being carried on àt the 
1375 and 1500-foot levels, and It Is ex
pected that number five vein will he 
encountered on these levels in a short

• ' ' CALIFORNIA LEMONS
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT

Jos. Bamford & Sons 72 SS^SZSST1

'J; ! ovnt
I pep

i
perm

war ■/ ;
r the
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v 1 PRICE OF SILVER.

London, April 7.—Bar silver, 72(441, ar. 
advance of (4d.

New York, April 7.—Bar silver. $1.26, 
a decline of lc.

LARGE ASSESSMENT INCREASE.

L/or
per case; lemons at $1; grapefruit at $5 
P-r .cat,,; • / inetap apples at .,3.1 j to 

??'' boxj c.-anbeiTies at $5.5u to $6 
per 1*a,nP*r; cauliflower at $3.5v 

pei pony crate; iceberg lettuce at $4 50
ftr$6Ctoe$7 “vanish onion». 4’s and 5’s, 
at $0 to $7 per case.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, liad 
01 Hunkist oranges, Glendora brand 
selling at $5 to $8.75 per case; a car of 
Texas cabbage at $7 per bbl - 
potatoes at $5 per bag; sweet 
at $3.7u per hamper; cauliflower

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1*119 Royal lia,ik Hull,ling, 

relephom-s: AUrlaide 1(184«8«, 
liujers of I-Us, OHAIN 

Se.n<J Samples.

Fredericton, N.B., April 7.—With a 
jam forming below Cook’s Point, nine 
miles above Fredericton, where it’ Is 
held by the islands, the St. John river 
has overflowed its banks, part 0f the 
St. .John Valley Railway tracks have 
been carried away 
water and Ice, w

II per
The

When the Porcupine Crown resumed 
operations a short time ago, it was 
planned to treat about 120 tons daily in 
Its mill. The mjll Is now running from 
100 to 320 tons daily, and as the grade 
of ore being treated is good, an excel
lent profit is undoubtedly being made.

and SEEU8. tili
ral

N.Ÿ.
Mont
Ster.j
CabW

a car y-iff the rush of 
Ime the roadbed of 

the, railway is udder water for a long 
distance.

On the ’ Nashawak

;# . WHOLESALE FRUITS 
Al® VEGETABLES

Belleville, April 7.—(Special.)—City 
Assessor J. Kerr .has completed the 
assessment of the city for the OPEN KITCHENER BRANCH.Plans have been made for the re

sumption about the middle of this month 
of th- construction of the Wrlght-Har- 
greaves mill at Kirkland Lake.

The Wright Hargreaves mill is to 
have a capacity cf between 150 and 200 
tons a day, and will be one of the larg
est in the camp.

During February the Lake 
Mines milled 1435 tons at ore, 
which was recovered $40,126.43 
the tonnage treated was lower than 
average month, the average value per 
ton was a record, being $27.97 a -ton. 
The uverage daily tonnage was 51, but 
as February was a short month the 
production was below nonna-I 
but equal ln recovery per day.

a car of 
potatoes

pr eascy; Œ.SS'Tt SvUE
box, lemons at $4.7C per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Applçti-AVestcrn boxed, $3.50 to $5 

pci box; Ontario, $6 to $12 per bbl ; fcije 
to Soc per 11-quart basket, and $3 to 
H^pei- box; Nova Scotias/$3 to 57 per

Bananas—S(ic per lb.
Cranberries—$5.50 to $6 

box; $lu to $11 per bbl.
PcV’SePr~SPaniBn Malaeas’ 815/to

sÜVîtSVtiL”
Oianges—California navels, $4 

per case; late Valencias

year
1920, and It shows a large increase 
over last year. The assessment upon 
real estate property is $7,302,380; busi
ness assessment, $674,540;
$318,700, a total of $8,3?« 620.
Is an Increase of $1,770,000 over last 
year. The city’s population is 12.240.

hr,- *
River! Kitchener, April 7.—(Specia.i)—It 

was announced here today by An
drew W. Rankin, representing 'the 
SUiling Veneer Company of Grand 
Rapids, that his firm had definitely 
decided to open a branch of their 
horse -in this city. <

3.97., similar
conditions prevail at Durham, where 
the tracks of the Canada eastern divi
sion of the Canadian National Rail
ways are overflowed and traffic has 
been tied up since last night. Thus 
two of the principal lines of railway

i - q

income.
ThisI ~ l Celery- Floridu celery advanced, a car 

tLl;,aa eb<?iP° duality which came în 
^ Wh ra tSronVd $htC! ?7 5U Pel' cVe

Jaferts-yr if*Î.O, ihPCr c<toc: “ car of bananas at 8'Ac 
pei lb., a car of Val. cabbage at $u i»êr 
JioMiffi Floriaa vubbage at $/ .-ra^e-
at $l toe$1 si, ^ Pei; ,J"ny crale; rhilbaro 
$3 to $3.50 perPbaÆeM; at
to 60c

l 6)hore
from

While
No1 - !

lutes 
“day 
whet 
at lou 
■n:*d« 
i olla 
tne 
Voila 
abovi 
cilnei 
»3J7 
a-t 9 
each

an; i MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
(mper ;ialf bbl.. >

Montreal, April 7.—There was no im
portant change in the tone of the local 
grain market today and the Business 
done was small in volume. Enquiries 
for spring wheat flour were more num-

Ky Wire. ss?.s2tmsgrtfarw * sss srss&e&'xiSi smenf>J\a to ,ihe market for al lines of been felt, and during February 
^ feLt* continues strong and prices have March the ipcr.thly tonnage 

an upward tendency: The tone of the tween SC00 and 5400 tons, 
local egg market remains about steady During the extract Ion r\t mini. , 
;LfeltUrC the butter market has been occasional patches £ Wh -radf ™ 
the demand, from western buyers. The have been opened ° d
tone of the cheese market was firm. p

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2 SI 1714 • , - , , ~r-Canadian western. No. 3, $1.13. Lndetpround work on the Canadian
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, hroVcf by, tne Crown Re

new grade, firsts, $13.25 to $13 55 Cobalt has been stopped. The
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $5.50 to $5 60 leu®on Is ,lîat otter about two hundred 
Bran. $46.25; shorts, $52.25. * .ree}\ creseeutting on the 160-foot
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $30 to . 0 veln which the shaft followed

counted °f e,Shty feet’ wa= not en-

„lLis. n°w pre-pored by the nianuge- 
ment to put down at leivsit one drill irolc 
to a depth of about eight hundre

Do not forget - 
to file your û

It $22.50
montais.^ , watercress at 50c

Per dozen; ^Spainsn onions at $6

Si r . ^triPes K rape fruit at 
$o.j0 per case.
’ f.os- Bamford <$. Sons had potatoes
fn'iivcn1 *5 per bas: Cal. onloifs ul $li ---------- -
to $11.50 per 112-lb. sack; ofk™ ,t oranges, $4.50 per
to $8 per case; lemons at S^ To $5

peTlZT p,ppm app,us at

J*
. i 1 ;;■

\
35.75 to K-, ease, .ate viuencius, ?5 to^S^SO1? 

Mediterranean Sweets, $7.io to is per 
eaBo, ifloridau, $7-to #9 pet case; blood 
oranges $4.50 per flair and ,58.50 per case 
Bluer, $o.o0 per ease.

Pineapples—Nope in.
— —.. Rhubarb—Hot-house, $l to si qn

hJ.he Unlonr Frult & Produce, L'mlttd do«>n ■ bunches; very small. 80c lier üox.
ïü 5.^al °r "avcl 01 auges selling at ! ' angcrines—Cal.. $4 to $5 per case.

L> $8.50 per ease: Ontario .-.py anu Maid- a ^'"atoes—.I'loi^^ida, $« to $7.50 per eix- 
inapptes at $3.60 to $3.7, per box; „u- j cralc: hothouse. No. 2’s. 3Uc per
toes at $d, turnips cl SI, carrots- at x1 * u, d- , 

h*g. 1 Strawberries—40u to $1 per ba
il Manser-Webb had oranges suiting .,, «- I . . ,Whole»»le Veretab.ej.

t i ; <&: jl-quaa
a“ ^age'-atTï8 i $6

tueenat $1.50. per. case; parsnips a? ‘ l°Beets-$5r3ib^0h^ ^ ».« Peg ib. °

i S1 -75 per doz. bunches.
. Brussels sprouts—None In 

Cahoago—xtixa». $7 per vm.

V1 *I

Income Tax Return
before the 30th of April, 192a

1 Inand 
was be- olf

..
’■H -.

tÇ'jkli.-
jar,
andI •! Pineapples—Nope in. 

,.tilUbal,^Hot'house- H to $1.50 per Iore on or B!up-
had a car of navel ____ a
L> $8.50 per ease: Ontario 
ivi,, apples at $3.50 to $;!.7V 
tatocs at $5, turnips 
per bag.

Manser-Webb liad

:i
r

T1■: ALL Person8 residing in Canada, em
ployed in Canada, or carrying on 

business in Canada, are liable to a tax 
on income, as follows :—
..L Eve*y unmarried person, or widow, or 

widower, without dependants as defined by the
ooCt’ JT11” ^in8 the calendar year 1919 received or 
63rued $1,000 or more»

2. All other individuals who 
calendar year 1919 received 
more.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company
whose profits exceeded $2,000 during the fiscal 
year ended in 1919. >

Dominion of Canada 1 to»
the
tliat
take

$31.
Cheeser-Finest easterns, 26c to 26(4c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 5Sc. 

^Potatoes-Per bag, car lots, $4.76 to
as cabbage at *7 ln

to 9c pet; lb. 
per bag; new,

acqu
sent

ease; parsmps at $2.vv$2.75 per hag.
W . yh« Longo Fruit Co.

v i ’ . 1 Hps at lo 4»i.2u. carrots at ^kl.. $t0 to $12 per 
$2:75’per baK? ^ anu FatimUti -at <Jo^icumbers-Hothousc. $ 1.25 to $0
KoCsaan„^i,SiV,pS0? .I,ad n «’«=: of ’tileft . Gnd:vc-$T to $8 per bbl. 
tiosa navels, large1 sizes selling at u I.eituce-Callfonrta Iceb-rir «, *-

2 83 8VR Z27SS2 SS CSCIK.^&'Sb'üS kk™ , »««-- -'»« .»...
« è Sit t

an,i vllllc: Iceberg lettuce .at $1 ;,j "f! lo $10 per ca-t.; Cal., $n to Lwcnt>-eight dollars a week. BossesSra atP$4T,1«tt$Lil-« PerFse; vavk; $6*50 to have refused to recognxc the union.

selling at $0 per has: Texas cabbiig ■ at iv*LI1' Te!ePlionc. $15
*7 per bbl.; Florida tomatoes àt su pe, ofIlev
crjite; oranges at $/ to SX p-, V-ia • parsley—$1.2,> per dozen bunchesasms zut rStss
kbP!U'Teax»tbcabbage’at $7 W'fbw'-V^ ^IV'bUnVl,ï<' ^

te1 ü1 EFë? -

tomatoes at-»u.;,u tu $7 per crate; oranges - Potatoes-$3 to $3.75
ui $o to $d .oO per 

McWllllam & Ever,st, Ltd., had 
of extra choice- Mexican tomatoes 
mg at $b pci- case (the first car to com -
8(4c fo'oc°,"1 We,; a uttr of hi,uatias at
SK4-;,*, 9«,p b-: " t:ar of cauliflower ,u
«b.üü to $7 p,-,- 1-ratc, with some aspara
gus at $10 per cas», „r $] ,,cv lai . 
huricli; a ear of Spanish onions, 5's. at Ha> — There 

- ff,*'1' vaKV' navel oranges at $4.So to ••roiight In 
•_ 1110,18 al grapefruit ;it $1 oo I>ei' tun.

8py --

eeilhig " °ne 'T1 ;t r,-r,°r ),o!«loes r>0as asm declined. .
$1 ùer lV'$ l'h -P , Cul' o' 5’^Fer dotai, wholesale,
linoii "’ Sark; Texas cabbage u, Poultry prices ktpi unchanged^
$7 per bbl.: turnips at $1.10 lo $1.25, Car- Ugjit roclpts. unoiiaiiged,

hccts »t $2.50, and parsnips Hay and Straw— 
at $e.7u per bag; apples at $ti.5u to 5/ Hay. No. 1. 
per bbl. u„v v„
ing aratfou p’lU ,a var of P°ta,oes. spll- St«iw,‘ ryt-fpe^to'n".'! 25 ÛÛ 

rom ai Ü -P% 't XM; vw-* Straw! «STb^MV* °°

to I$850^ Farm Produce; Retai,-- 18 W - f0 00

it «.-O- rarat $6= %%nMrt d°z- • ■» % w «
at0'$lïdperCcwtOf) - fSttÆm^’ ? g

»-f « Blue GoosL brand na-rals at $6 Spring ducks, b....';. ® %
58k“ Per case; Texas cabbage at $7 Chickens, roasting, lb.. 0 40

per bbl.; potatoes at $5, turning „t ti Boi,lnS fowl. Ib............. o 38
carrots at $1.K, parsitoa -it ï» ra Z; 0etïie- Per lb... v. . oil
bw onions at I7.S0 per 7» Tbs ‘ turkeys, per lb................. o 60

Peters-Du near, Limited J - Give heps, lb.................. n o-
".'loonUist” o.-auscv e.!!; ’ - *< °ra u8!"!1' Produce’ Wholesale—

. 1 f* 10 *8 Butter, creamery, fresh-

f feet.

^II Vie rai8G there was taken out clement ‘Y" °! '‘''eh-grade, but the man- 
18 of the opinion that while 

there Is a possltility of further patches 
be*i]^ found, the limit Is not great;

ofl»ad oranges s.Vil-
AUTHORIZE TRUCK PURCHASES- luge

iowe
< -

IDepartment of FinanceKitchener, April 7.—(Special.)—It 
was announced today at the city hall 
that it had been decided to purchase 
a tire truck for • the Kitchener fire 
department. The council has also 
authorized the purchase of two ser- 
vic<; ■ trucks for the board of works 
and the city engineer’s department.

« FtTf
: * I"

r 8 Ni4, , ease, during the 
or earned $2,000 or

Ii;: whlc
York
thar
was
cll»n

EXPEDITION TO SIBERIA
COST IMMENSE SUM

: per

BAKERS ASK INCREASE.■h i

f - ■ TOttawa. April 7.—The total cost of 
tlie Canadian expeditionary force to 
Siberia was $2.823,960. Hon. A. L. Sif- 
ton told the house of 
afternoon.

The number of officers and men 
sent from’ Canada was 4214. The 
force, tie said, did not leave Vladi
vostok.

The cost of supplies, ammunition, 
etc. (except for the initial Issue of 
personal equipment aiid clothing for 
th* Canadian personnel) was borne by 
the imperial government, which 
sûmes responsibility for same, 
shipment from Vancouver.

Request Belleville Council
To Provide for Two Schools

befo
iholo ft1 (. fro

i exchcommons] this

f was
EtOCI er y

Fonhs to used in sung
returns on or before

430made, lb squares ............
do., fresh made

$0 68 $....Per rase du.

General Instructions.solide, Ib. .......
do. do., cut solids.

. 0 86
.... . 0 63
Butter, choice dairy, Ib.. 0 58
Oleomargarim. Ib..............................o 33
Higgs, uew-lald. doz.
Clieese, June, Ib. ...
Cheese, new, ib. .
Honey, comb. doz.
Honey, strained.
Pure Lard—

Tierces, ib. ..
90-lb prints .
Found pi mts 

Shortening—
Tierces, Ib. ..
9U-ib. -prints •
Pound prints

the 30th of April, 1920.66
Ni60

ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 
farmers and ranchers 
Form T 1.

. MOt< 
■ stool 

oomi 
are 
ject

57
0 60, 51

Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or^ 
Assistant Inspectors of Taxation 
Postmasters.

Read carefully all instructions on 
Form before filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu-

Tariti<,nm”ded bï maU ,0 In»P«c«or, of ,

renakt,e,OUr Pr°mptly a,M aTOM

Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 
TORONTO, ONT.

0 32

11- must use................ 0 28
•............5 00

uor lb.. 0 25
as-

7 00- 
0 36

.$031 Vj $....
• 0 32 ....
. 0 33 ....

•$0 27 to $....
• 0 29’,à ....

„ . . 0 20 ....
Fresh Meat», Who.e«»le.

»eef. li.udtiuarieis, cwt.|23 UU to S25 00
v r J ei L elShtL-eu luad.s i t-lioK e Hides, cwt :. 18 00 20 00
yesterday, filing at $28 to “Ct*r' forequarters, cwt. / 14 00 16 00

Beef, invd.um, cwt............. 16 00 18 00
Beef common, cwt............ \\ uo 14 no
l>>.«n.b per ib .................... 0 20 a u
Mutu-n cwt............................ 14 uo is to
\*al. >-o. 1. cwt..................  25 00 °7 mi
Hoga. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 26 < 0
Hogs, heavy, cwt..................is 00 20 00
CSStiBrWSK
sssa sw«ï-g;;<s s-*••••Ducklings, lb.......................o 40
Hens .under 4 lbs., Ib. o 30
Hens, 4 to 5 b ................0 35
Hens, over a lbs., lb..,.
Roosters, b ..........
Turk .vs. li,............. ’.'.'.'.‘.7
Guinea hens, pair 

Dressed—
Chlckehs. lb.......................  in ^ tn", —
Ch.t-kens. milk-fed. ib
Ducklings, ib ........... ’ o 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb 
Hens, 4 to 5 ibs. ...
Hens, over 5 lbs. .
Turkeys, lb...............”
Roosters, lb. ......"""
Guinea liens, pair . ! *

upon
farmers and ranchers

must use Form T 1A.
CORPORATIONS and joint 

st<xk companies must use Form

or fromPer- ham-> trr.
-Sweet 

ha inner.
Turnips—90e to $1.25 per bag- 

white, $1 per dozen bundles.

potatoes — $3 lo $o.50 pei'
sell- statj

mart
low! I 
Incrd

new.

Belleville, April 7.—(Special.)—At a 
special meeting of the board of edu
cation, held last night, it was decided 
to requisition the city council for 
$100,000 this year for a new public 
school in Coleman ward, also for the 
council to endorse a proposition to 
raise by debentures $250.000 for a col
legiale institute building. $125,000 in 
192) and $125,000 in 1922. 
ter will be considered 
council meeting.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ed
r real 
bank 
couij
\ anil 
vest! 
othel 
mail
856.3
i.o$q

r. Penaltyi!!
1

Every person required to make 
falls to do eo within t 
subject to a penalty of

i l a return, who 
time limit, shall beI

f Twenty-five per centumselling at 50c to:

of the amount of the tax payable. 
Any person, whether taxable.

with This mat- 
at a special

cn* hold

/ :: or otherwise, 
who fells to make a return er provide Informa- 
Bon duly required according to the provision of 
the Act, shall be liable

t
P^r ton. .$2S CO to $30 00 

-6 00 
j0 

il i*0

\

Increase in Permiu Indicate 
Boom in Montreal Building Trade

3fi
u-on summary conviction 

to a penalty of *1H for each day during 
which the default continues. Also any person 
making a false statement In any return or In 
any Information required by the Minister, shall 
be liable, on

Clii: ■lui
Set38

. T"‘ Carmel- superintendent -of buildT
mLCrnStrUCtl°n' shows that the per- 
mft for new buildings dt|rlng">he first
ÏÏmeostmf0nthTiOf t‘le year exceed* bv 
a most four times in. money the Der
S 1919SU*heifiohe flrr8t three m°nths
$1 559 4^6 a, SoUres t0I 1920 being 

i $i.v69 486, as' compared-wlth $440.102
"" . lbc same period last year.

% ■i2.25
Fel4060| 25V0

T5 summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding II»,*0», or to tix month." lmpri«m- 
raent or

15

R- W. BREADNER,0 4050
■ $ < 45 to both fine and Imprisonment.3038

32 Commissioner of Taxation65 3550 245
Jai25 ■
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STEEL OF CANADA 
MONTREAL LEADER

Ti« >
t>

European Relief$1 I
>
v

FOOD CRAFTSBrompton, Spanish River Is
sues and Laurentide Are 

Also Prominent.

1
1

Easy Call Money, Trade Advices 
and Juicy Stock Dividends 

Are Factors.

Vl Spanish River Issues and Bromp
ton Paper Also Make 

Sharp Gains.

t.
IVit

OR the convenience of residents of 
Canada, who may wish to assist 

\ relatives or friends in Central or 
Eastern Europe, this Bank has arranged to 
handle the “Food Drafts” of the American 
Relief Administration.

The purchaser sends the draft direct, 
and the recipient obtains the quantity of 
food designated thereon.

A $10 Draft will Purchase:-
24 i lbs. Flour 
10 “ Beans

“ Bacon 
S Cans Milk

A $50 Draft will Purchase
140 lbs. Flour 
50 “ Beans ,
45 “ Cottonseed Oil OR
48 Cans Milk'

F i

Montreal, April 7.—Trading in. Ueted 
the Montreal Stock Excfiz.ngestocks on i

today amounted to 27,963 shares, us 
compared with 23,450 the' preceding day.

STEELS PROMINENTNORTH STAR IS LOWER : 1 •

1New York, April 7.—Business on the 
stock exchange today was attended by

Strength and activity in Steel of Can
ada and a further rise in certain paper 
stocks to .high-record levels, were Inci
dents of note in yesterday’s trading on 
Qte Toronto Exchange. Steei of Canada, 
which, with a turnover of 766 shares, was 
easily the leader among the listed stocks, 
opened a point up, at 63, and rose to 36, 
reacting at the Close io bo, and leaving 
uie net gam three points. Tne Spanisu 
River issues and Bromp.on Paper lollow- 
ed the upward trend in these stocks >„ 
Montreal. Spanish River common sold 
at 96%, as compared with 96 bid 
Tuesday, up to that time the high level 

. _. tor the slock, and the preferred also 
broke into new high ground with trans
actions at 140%, tne closing price, 139%, 
showing a net gain of almost two points. 
Brompton Paper, In the unlisted section, 
was active, and sold up to 87%, the 
highest point of the year, tho not equal
ing the high record reached in a sudden 
bulge last fall. Brompton closed at 86%, 
a net gain of about three points.

Stocks in general were inclined to dul- 
ness, with odd-lot trading the market 
mainstay.

ithEase and 8,608 in the corresponding day’s 
trading a year ago. The paper stocks 
were again thé features of tne trading, 
with Brompton leading, followed.by Uie 
Spanish Rivers and Laurentide, while 

' eUewher» in the list, Steel of Canada 
led the entire market in activity with 
dealings In 6,012 shares.

Despite the Impairment of values gen- 
gerally in a very qalet market during 
Uie afternoon, ' Lie •strong advance in 
tne mornihg was generally more than 
sufficient to; leave tne fist with net gains 
predominating.

Steel of Canada sold to the number 
of 4,405 shares In the morning, the stock 
selling as high as 86%. This price was 
not reached in the afternoon and the 
close was at 85, which, however, repre
sented à net gain of 2% points and 85 
was bid for more stock.

Of the active paper stocks, Brompton, ! 
besides being the most active, the turn
over In This Issue being 4,120 shares, 
showed the most resistance to liquida
tion in the later trading, the final sale 
at 87 being only a large fraction under '< 
the high for the 'day, and being 1% I 
points up from the preceding day’s close". !

»V
Ian unexpected demonstration of str.ngtn, 

tile wide range of activity and extent o. 
tne advance exceeding any similar move
ment in similar wee as.

Accelerating iactors included the ease 
of ueinunCi mans, cail money continuing 
to ruie at six per Cent., encouraging 
commercial and industrial advices anu 
additional stock diviuena declarations.

Unlei among the latter were tne 53 1-3 
per cent, disbursement of tne tiuulebaker 
corporation, announced alter tne close 
of yesterday’s market, and the 100 per 
oent. stock dividend of International Mo
tor, wnlon became Known Just ueiore 
the end of today’s session.

Studebaker was in the foreground 
thruout today’s dealings at an extreme 
gain of 13% points, to 124%, retaining all 
but a point at the end. International 
Motor rose to the new nigh ol 170, an 
advance of 14 points.

Motor specialties were led by Strom- 
berg Carburetor at an advance of 13%, 
kindred issues rising two to five, and 
oils of high and low degree were two to 
six points higher, with leathers, ship
pings, textiles, tobaccos and food shares.

As a group, steels and affiliated '"tuip- 
ments led tne list, the principal features 
Including Vanadium, Bethlehem, Cru
cible, Republic and Lackawanna Stee's. 
Baldwin. Locomotive and American Car. 
United States Steel’s extreme gain of ’ 
1% was largely forfeited in the final 
profit-taking. Sales amounted to 1.7UÛ,- 
uno shares.

Foreign exchange was again reaction
ary, the London rate falling back, with 
heaviness In Paris bills and acute weak
ness for the lira at the new low of 28 to 
the dollar. Engagement here of $10,000,- 
000 gold for export to South America 
confirmed yesterday's advices from Lon-j 
don.

! 1
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140 lbe. Flour 
50 “ Beans 
16 *
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i Bacon ivX • u Lard15 i

Folder 12 “ Corned Beef 
48 Cans Milk

Brazilian showed early firm
ness, at 48, but sagged to 47%, closing 
with a net loss of %.

North Star Oil, in the unlisted group, 
which has been selling on a "when Is
sued" basis, has lost the bullish ^Impetus 
which carried the price up around the 
$10 mark last week. The stock sold off 
60c a share yesterday, to $7, closing 
there.

Dealings in war bonds have shrunk 
latterly to insignificant proportions, and 
yesterday’s transactions were little more 
than nominal.

The day’s transactions: Listed stocks, 
2162, including 360 mining: bonds, $11.600; 
unlisted stocks, 5050, including 3200 min
ing.

i
t

imited THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

! , INEW YORK STOCKS. I
5 r

A. L. Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New lout stock Lxcnange yes• 
terttay, witn total sales, as loliuws:

Op. Hign. Low. u„
AlllS-C............. vs vssi to* io% o.lUu
x*eet Sugar.. 92% 53% 92% 93 2,2VU
AUI- UUl. .. 49% 60% 49 49% 4.2UU
uai- & ruy...>»e% l«a% 1414% 14»-* o.buu 
Cotton ,Oil .. 49 0U% 49 6U% 3,oCu
rL tk .L., pt. 116 1.6% lié 116% l,4eu
lut Coi-p. .. 192% 1U4% 11/1% 103 lb,8uti 
Mu. Linseed 85% .u 88% 9V% 13,400 
Am. Loco. . ,10o% lt6% lUo 10o% 11,600 
SmelL & It.. 20% 10% 69% «9% o,800
steel F tty. .. 4i'%. 45% 47% 47% 4,300
Am. Sugar ..188 164 181% 131% 2,400
Sum., 'aub. .. 99% 101% 89% 100% 6,900
Am. T.45T. .. 99%. 99% 97 97 400
Am. Woolen 136% 143% 136 135% 27,000
Anaconda .. 66 66 <M% 65 11,200
Atchison ... 83% 54 83 % 53% 1,900
A. U. & W.I..173* 176% 173% 174 6,800
Baldwin L. ,.140 142% 139% 140% 112,000
Balt. & Onto 84% 34% 84% 34% 1,600
Beth. Steel.. 82% 96 82 % 96 1,800

do., ”B”.. 95 101 98 100 62,400"
B. K.T. ...... 16 16 16% 16% 500
Butte & tiup. $8% 29% 27% 27% 1,700
Can. Pac. -.124% 124% 124% 124% 200
Cen. Lea. .. 88 90% 88 90% 7,700
C. Motor ...161 161% 169% 159% 2,400
Ghee. & Ohio 56% 67% 66 67% 1,000
C M. A S.P.. 87% 38% 37% 37% 2,300

do., pt. ... 64 64% 64 54%
C„ K.L & P. 36% 87% 36
Chino.

I :3 /i
f-HERE

23* *11 Idales.

Record of Yesterday’s Marketsi

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANYSmelters .... 22% 27% 27% 27%
Span. R. pr..l40 140% 189% 139%
do. com. ... 98%............... .. ...

Steel Corp... 71 71% 70% 71% 137
Steel. Of Can. 83 86 82% 85
do. prêt ... 98 ...

Winnipeg ... 37 
T. G. Trust.206 ...

Banks—
Imperial ... .196 195 194% 195 118
Toronto .....193% ... .
Union ..............168 ...
Rio bonds .. 73 

War Bonds—

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 85
85

Asked. Bid. I20The tendency In the bond market w 
lower for domestic issues, Including Lib
erty bonds and Victory notes, but sev
eral of the international group hardened. 
Sales (par value) aggregated $16.850,000.

Old United States bonds wvre 
changed on - call.

OF CANADA*1»Brunswick have been 
he freshets caused by

Am. Cyanamid common..............
do. preferred.a.........................

Ames-Holden pref. ....... 106
do. preferred ....................  85

„n. Barcelona ....................   6
u Brazilian T., L. & P............. 47

B. C. Fishing .....
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. common 

do. preferred ...
Supplied by Heron and Co. Canada Bread com.

Open Hiâ1h Low Close Sales preferred • • • •
86 8 5 85 646 c Cer & F. Co......................... 66

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
2Ô Can. Fds. & P'gs.........
63 Can. S. S. Lines com............

do. preferred .......................
Can. Gen. Electric .................
Can, Loco, com..........................

do. preferred ......................
15 Canadian Pacific Ky............
60 City Dairy common........

do. preferred ....
Conlagas ......................
Cons. Smelters ....

735 Consumers' Gas ...
78 Crown Reserve ....

309 Crow’s Nest ..............
10 Detroit United............

2,658 Dome .................................
176 Dominion Canners ..

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....

120 Howard. Smith com-...- 78.
inter. Petroleum ".T”77777. ^-$7.50
La Hose ............
Maekay common 

do. preferred .
10 Maple Leaf com,.

do. preferred 
97 Monarch common ....

do. preferred ............
. N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ..............
Niplssing Mines ............
N. S. Stee) com..............
Pacific Burt com..........

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common ....
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Provincial Paper com..
Quebec L., H. & P 
Kiordon common ....
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ...........
Russell M. C. com...,

do. %jreferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com.....................

do. preferred ..............................
3% Spanish River com............. 99

do. preferred .................. Ill
Steel of Canada com............ 85

do. preferred .............. .
Tooke Bros, com..............

do. preferred ................
Toronto Railway ............
Trethewey..........................

6% Tucketts common ...........
Twin City common ....
Western Canada Flour..

6Vi Winnipeg Railway..........
Banks—

Commerce ............ ............
Dominion................. .............
Hamilton......................j- • •
Imperial ..........
Merchants' ..
Montreal ....
Noya Scotia .
ltoyal ................
Standard ....
Toronto .....
Union

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............................ ..
Canada Permanent ..............177
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ......

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Landed Banking ....
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Toronto Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage ..
Union Trust ..............

Bonds—
Canada S. S. Lines .

. Canada Locomotive ............ 93
; Dominion Canmers .....

Electric Develop.................
Penmans ........................

1 Porto Rico Rys............
Province of Ontario,
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st....
Sterling Coal ..............
Sao Paulo .........
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1926 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937 ...

LIVERPOOL eOT"-.„ < ' »lu> \. 20.57 20.37 20.30 20.62 Victory Loan. 1922
ic ... 2: .37 21.37 21.12 21.27 21.40 Victory Loan, lvLi 

. ._ , ” . i R.m— i Victory Loan, 10/7
LJVerpool, Apnl 7.—Cvtici futur*-.* . vftV t* ic on is 70 18 75 13 Ô2 i Victory Loan, li‘33

U V: i ::: 16:42 19:27 19-32 islw; Victory^Loan. 1937 .

Sort, 23.96, October. 23.37; Now 
£2.86: December, 22.44; January, ;;;> 71;
February,' 22.00; March, 21.86.

36 >15 Richmond St. W. Toronto61 765 I70Money and Exchange Established 1887.85 v50y Crèws at Work.
the Canadian, National 
large emergency crewo 
and they have been at 

Lylight endeavoring to 
ions, and arrangements 
e for - transferring pas- 

I the flooded districts

6 6...

4% Paid on Deposits
Accounts, of Indiyidtiale, and Corporations 

Invited.

47
London, April 7.—Bar silver, 72%d per 

ounce. Bar geld, 103s 2d. Money, 3% 
per cent. Discount rates: Short bills, 
6% pv cent. ; three months’ bills, 5% 
per c«t. Gold premium at Lisbon, 140.

I6061
i106 "104% , 10 

10MONTREAL STOCKS. 9710U
100101 $1,000

27% 27
Company's offices situated in heart of 

shopping district. Opposite Simpson’s. 
Foreign Drafts and Exchange.
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities pur

chased for cash.

pi 89 1925 .. 95 96 94% 94% $6,000 
.. 98 98% 98 98% $5,200 
.. 94% ... .

Paris, April 7.—Prices were steady on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 

tie francs 35 centimes. Exchange on 
London, 61 francs, 10 centimes. Five 
per cent loan, 88 francs 40 centimes. 
The dollar was quoted at 15 francs 34’ 
centimes.

64Atl. Sugar 85
Abitibi ..........340 ...
Brazil
Brompton .. 86 
Cement .... 68 

do., pf.
Can. Car ... 65 

do., .pf. ...105
C. Smelters.. 28
Can. S. S. .. 73% 74% 73% 74 

do., pf. ... 82%"... w. ...
Can. Pac. . .135 ...............................
Can. G. E... 104% 105 104% 105
Detroit ..........105
Dom. Can
Dom. Iron .. 70% 71
D. Bridge ..103 ...
D. Textile ..130 ...
Lyall
Laurentide . .100 101% 100
Macdonald .. 33% 33% 33 
Mont. Power 87% 87% 87 
Na. Brew. .. 62 63 61%
Price Bros...325 3 25 320
Penman% ... 120 ...

, 26% 26%
: 178 180' 178

S. River ... 97 99% 97
do., pf. ...140 142 139%

Steel of Can. 82% 86% 82%
St. L. Flour. .109 ...............................
Mer. Bk. ...189 ...............................
Union Bk. . .155 156 155 156

1937 OFTTCEJHOtJM;2$5 104 103 1931 a. $300train, which left hère 
Newcastle with a thru 
ibec, was forced to re- 
ricton about midnight, 
■ess coining here from 
d not get past the 
passengers were forced 

ght on the train, which 
is backed up to McGiv-

48 48 47% 47% 840
87% 85% 87% 4,120

68% 67% 10 to 4. 
Sate.. 10 to 1.93.... 96

70 UNLISTED STOCKS. 7
73%94

:76066% 65 65
106 105 106

28% 27% 28

82%
105

82 XAsked.
Abltibl Power com................ 340
Brompton common ..........
Black Lake com...............

do. preferred...................
do. Income bonds....... 37

Canadian OH Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com....... 40

do. -preferred ....
Canada Mach. com..

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Fds & Steel com.,. 78%

do. preferred .......................  100
Dominion Glass 
Dom. Power & Trans, com. 66% 

do. preferred .,
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel..
Macdonald Co., A. .. 

do. preferred ...........
North Am. P. & P.
North Star Oil com.

do. preferred ...
Ptod. 23 Refill, com. 

do. preferred ....

Bid.535 104%
338287 96Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows: 87 86%340 9195 70014 13136140Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 9% pm. 9% pm.....................
Mont. fds... lVc dis.
Ster. dim... 433.25 
Cable.tr,. u 4.34

Rates in New York—Sterling demand,

36 12,400
a*. <5T:: 8* SÏ 3$ 8Ï w
Con. Can. ..92%...............................
Col. F. & !.. 40% 41 40% 40%
Ohio Gas ... 44% 44% 43 41 2,300
Oorn Pr. ...100 102 99% 101% 4,600
Cru. Steel ..271% 278% 2b9 272% 11,600
cub. Sugar.. 64% 54% 54% .53% 16,100
Dome M. ... 12 .................. ... mg

2460 -V
37 96 A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT% to %par. 53 50.3.20 3.106754.34 8,60039MENER BRANCH. 27%. 27%15062% 65% 02 62%

70% 70%
4.31.75 90090 89140 39% 38%... 37 343.97.pril 7.— (Specia.l)—It 

here today by An- 
pcln, representing the 

Company of Grand 
s' firm had definitely 
n a branch of their

$645557
77..........106— ...

12.25TREND IS DOWNWARD
IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE

84 98 To Investors12.75 66 6561 9Erie 14 20058%
96
10%

. 88 ;196 do., pf. ... 22%.................. ...
Gen. Elec... 168 168 167% 167%
General M...382 385 378 379% 2,400

33 Goodrich ... 71% 72 71% 71% 2,30V
79' ' Q»”* »•*.«*• W* 78* 79% 1,700:

6% cti ’’ 39% 39* 39% 39* 1,100
In. Copper .. 61% til* 61 61% 9,600
hit. Wtikel.. 24 24% 23% 23% . 6,900
hit. Paper .. 86% 87* 86 86% 9,900
Key. Tires.. 42% 43% 41% 41% 16,300
Ken. Cop. .. 33% 33% 32% 32% 4,900
Lehigh V. .. 41% 44% 44 44
M. Motors .. 3b% 37% 36% 35%
M. Marine .. 86% 39 36% 38% 5,100

do., pf. v. 96 9 9 95 97% 13,200
Mex. PeL ..199 204% 199 201 26,400
Miami Cop... 24% 25 24% 24% 1,300
Mid. Steel i . 48 48% 47% 47% 6,600
Mis. Pac.^.1.. 27% 28 27% 28
N. & Walt... 96 ... ... ..
Nat. Lead .. 86 86 % 85 85% 3,100

"• 73 U* 73 74% 1,600
Air Brake ,.112 112 110% 110% ...
S Cen. .. 73 71% 73 74% 1.600

31 33% 34 6,300
W* 79% 79% 79% 79% 1.500

P.-A. Pe£F..103% 106% 103% 105% 40.100 
Pen. BE, .. 42% 47% 42% 42% 3,200
Plerde-Ar. .. 71% 72% 70% 71% 21,000
Pf68; f- Car 103% 104% 103% 103% 3.500
Steel Spring 100% 100% 100 100% 1,200
Ray Cons. .. 20% 20% 20% 20% 1.000
Reading ..., 84% 85% 84 84 9,600
Rep, Steel ..110% 113% 109% 112% 53,000 
Royal Dutch 107 107% 106% 107 9,100

3,500 l1"1;1?11 Oil.. 43% 44% 43% 43% 19,800 
J?°uth Pac... 99% 101 99% 100% 11,000 
^ou,tn' •• J3% 24% 23% 23% 3,100
Studebaker ..119 124% 116 123% 128,600
Ten. Cop. ..13 13 12% 12% 1.400
Texas Co... .208% 213% 208% 212' 17,100
Texas Pac... 44 44% 43% 44 8,400
Tob- Prod.... 72% 73% 72% 73% 2,100
Union Pac-.L!^ 121% 120% 120% 1,700 
U.b. Alcohol 96 98% 95% 97% 13.500
U.S. Rub 112% 114%112%'113% 24160 
U.S. Steel . ,106., 107% 106% 106% 189.700
,T.d u’ J? 113 .112% 113 800
Utah Cop. .. 80% 80% 78% 78% 3,300
Utah Sec. .. 9% ...
Willys-O.

V . 600. 9871% 711,866
'115 «11 900New York, April 7.—Foreign exchange 

rates declined on initial transactions to
day hi contrast., to . the ,strength shown . Quebec • V. 
\fben the--prèseut -Franco-German srtu- Hiordon 
utlon began to develop. Lire cheques 1 
made a new low record at 21.77 to the 
collar, ond franc cheques a new low for 
tne current movement at 15.27 to the 
dollar. Bills on London, which were 
above $4 early in the week, also de
clined, demahd sterling opening at 
$3.97%. Canadian dollars were quoted 
at 91.76 cents. Marks wore 1.55 cents 
each.

In the afternoon lire cheques made an
other hew lew record at 21.93 to the dol
lar, whilo fripe cheques dropped to 15.20 
and depnind sterling to $3.96%.

91% Gold stocks of proven merit at current prices constitute one 
of the most profitable and safe investments today.

In this respect we would call your attention to "WASAPIKA, 
the premier issue of the WEST SHINING TREE district.

At its present price, we believe it is endowed with profit- 
making possibilities far above tho ordinary.

ty. 75.. 25 20%110 33%72 81- 131
3,150 
2,413 
5,012

6%' ■ 49% . * *7.10 
...3.70 
... 10

7.0077
3.60'69

175182
17%100 9868

Ï 75
700 i89 STANDARD SALES.6% ”6 800

NEW YORK CURB. »
39 38

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.Gold-
71 Atlas....................24"

Davidson ... 70
•Dome Min.12.75 

116 , Hollir.ger C.e.to 
«g Humou ....v 8

Ktora ............. 20% 29% 20% 2u%
Kirkland Lk. 66 ... 64 65
Lake Shore .113 

$5 McIntyre . .209 .
Newray Min. 10 .

55 Por. CroWn. 32%...
92 Schumacher. 24% 25 24% 25
15 Teck-Hughea 15 17% 14 * 17%

Thom.-Krist. 11% ... 11% ...
Wasapika .. 17 ...

Silver—
Adanac .. .. 4% ...
Beaver .... 58
Uhamb.-Fcr. 10
Conlagas . .310 

70 Foster .. ... 4%..
88% CL North. .. 3% ..
52 * La Rose .... 49 
40 McKin.-Dar. 65% ..
49 Min, Corp. ..205

Pet. Lake .. 20%..
.. Silver Leaf .2 ..
37 Timisk...............45

Trethewey ..42

Silver—$1.26%.
Total sales—66,823.
•Odd. lot.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
$$ ... 1,500

11.75 11.00
, Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow
ing closing quotations:

Allied Oil ............. ....
Anglo-American /....
Boston & Montana 
Boston & Wyoming.
Canada Copper ..........
Cont. Motors ..............
Cosden & Company 
Divide Extension ..
Elk Basin Cons. Pet.
Eureka Croesus ..
Federal Oil ............
Farrell Coal .........
General Asphalt
Gilliland Oil .........
Glearock Oil ....
Gold Zone ..............
Hecta Mining ...
Heyden Chemical.
Livingston Oil ...
Inter. Petroleum
Island Oil ..............
Merritt Oil Corp...................... 18%
Mariand Refining ..
Midwest Refining ..
Mother Lode ..............
New Mother Lode .
North American Pulp ... 5%
Okmulgee ...........
Omar ................ ..
Philip Morris ......
Perfection Tire ..................... 3%
Ryan Petroleum ............
Submarine Boat .........
Silver King of Arizona 
Simms Petroleum ....
Salt Creek Producers
Ton. Divide ................
Ton. Extension ............
United Pictures ............
U S. Steamships .....
United Profit Sharing 
White O'l Corp.

5W.. 35% 33%Bid. Ask. 6532urn
i, 1920.

49v..r 48 Standard Bank Bldg. MAIN 272-3.2,200308. 1202726% 2001,000
l.uov
•i,3u0

*
66 67 ..435BLACK LAKE OFFICE

STAYS IN TORONTO
. 15-15 . 1
. 1% 1 7- 27% 26%

150180 17911% 208 3,000
1,000

. . 3.000
2,000 
9,000 
7.100 
2.10V

678% .. 100 58. 11-16The head office of Black Lake Asbes
tos will not be removed to Montreal. At 
the special meeting called yesterday for 
that purpose, the directors decided to 
lake no action, as litigation had resulted 
in the defeat of the Jacobs’ proposal to 
acquire control. J. A. Jacobs was pre
sent at the meeting. The stoek records 
of the company indicate that his lio-W- 
ings avound 7000 shares were somewhat 
lower than generally thought.

88109% 95ida, em- 
rying on 
to a tax

i% i BUY NOW. 20.. 3% 6350% 51 140
... 100 101

9042% <3 Shares of the Thompson Powder Co., Ltd. 
„ at $10.00 Per Share

1.500
2.500 

750

98.... 3% 5726 27
84%4% k 200996%V:

A limited number of shares is being offered for public subscription for 
ths purpose of installing plant, equipment, etc., to manufacture thé new 
wonderful Thompsonlte explosive.

The mines recommend Thompaonite. 
earning possibilities are almost unlimited.

Write Wire
206 DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

widow, or 
ed by the 
received or

i%
50041% 42

48 3,600
2,000

4,500 
1.000 

.. ' 7,100 
41% 42 4,000

FANCY PRICE FOR STUTS
AT AN AUCTION SALE

537% 8
... 4219 We recommend the stock—Ite 

For particulars 
Phone Ad. 66

200 5005% ... 52
164 165 35

...... -50 55 140
5%New York, April 7.—Two hundred 

shares of Stuts Motor stock, trading in 
which has been suspended by the New 
York Stock Exchange, brought $701 a 
share at auction today. The purchase 
was made by a lawyer acting for a 
client.

Tho last quotation on the exchange 
before trading was suspended was 391, 
the stock having risen to that ’figure 
from 100 so rapidlyt that officials of the 
exchange expressed the belief that there 
was a coiner. Since the suspension the 
stock has been quoted at 380 'bid and 
430 adked over the counter.

38
6ring the 

$2,000 or
193 * 190% 1

6% 7 202 .
6 ... 190

Ï195 193
french internal

BONDS
I‘S 190 189

.. 13 ......... 215 210f company 
the fiscal

30047 48 - , , , • ' 24% 25% 24% 25% 26.700
Total sales for day, 1,618,000 shares.

27 0
217% I STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

::: 4k
...2 3-16 
... 5%

FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT
Exceptional opportunities at tho 
present time to purchase these 
securities at an abnormal discount.

■ ./Write for Details.

.................. 194
49

193 Asked. 'tid.! Gold-
Atlas ... ...
Apex .................
Boston Creek 
Davidson Gold Mines .... 70

158161
% .... 25 21S 148

175%
2%2\ FLEMING & MARVIN!

* Stork anil Investment Brokers* '
2129%<1 30BIG STOCK DIVIDEND 70 67

146 Dorno Ex. ..../
111% Dome Lake A................
104 Dome Mines ..................
141 Gold Reef .........................
2u4% Bellinger Consolidated ...6.70
160 Hunton ............
150 ! Keora .................
206 j Kirkland Lake 
134 : Lake Shore .
... Frame ................

McIntyre ..........
... Moneta ..............

Porc. V. & N. T. _____20%
... Porcupine Crown ......
... Pcrc. Imperial ...................
89 Porcupine Tisdale ..........

Pn.st.n .....................................
81 Schumacher Gold Mines
02 | Teck-Hughes .......................
73 j Thompaon-Kriet . >8-....
30 West Dome ‘Conscl............
75 : Wa sapi ka ............................

] West Tree .
Silver—

. 95 91% Adanac ..........................
94% \ 94 ! Bailey .............................
9» v* 93 Beaver ...........................

loO 99 Cbamben.-Fci land
99* 98* Crown Reserve

100% , 99% Cobalt Provincial .
101% 100% Foster ............. .. ..

. 103 102 Gifford ...........................
Hargrave ...... ..
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose ..............
McKln.-Dar.-Savage

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Mining Coip. ..
Atl. Sugar .. 65%............................... 10 Niplssing .....
Barcelona ... 6%............................... 10 Ophlr ...................
Brazilian ... 48 48 47% 47% 125 Peterson Lake
Bell T*4 ...105 ................................ 14 Silver Leaf- ..
C. Deli - pr.. *7 ................................ 10 Tlmiskamirg .

DEAN H. PETTES : Cement .......... 68 ... ............. 20 Trethewey ....
: Can. Perm...173 ............................... 125 White Reserve
| Gen. Elec. . -Iu4 104% 104 104 % 35 Vacuum Gas

La Rose .... 49%............................... 30Û Rockwivod Oil
, Loco. pref. .'. 91 92 91 92 30 Petrol ....................
i Maekay .......... 77   ... 20 Bothwell .v..
I X.S. Car pr.. 38 38%. 38 38 78 Total salts, fti.823.

Toronto. | Niplssing .11.75 .................. .7. 50 Silver, $1.25%.

27%ns. 27CHICAGO STOCKS.

Open. High. Low. Close!
Cabirde .............. 70% 71 70% 70
Libby .................. 30% 31% 30% 31%
Nat. Leather .. 14% 14% It 14%

121 121 120% 121 
Swift Inter. ... 44 44% 43% 41%

1102-3 C.P.K. BUIL1MM.. 
TORONTO.

Phone*: M. 4037-4028.
113%New York, April 7.—The International 

Motor Truck Company today declared a 
stock dividend of 100 per cent on its 
common stock, of which 70,777 shares 
are outstanding. The dividend is sub
ject to ratification by the stockholders.

9 8 112.30
I 145 1% 4

HAMLT0NRW
Stocks frBonds

6.60-
ictors or 
or from

9 8•< LOUIS J. WEST & CO.20%tl Swift 66% 05 • Member* Standard Stuck Exchange.su, 114 $■ ’ 15% 
... 209

113BANK OF GERMANY.
140 154 V MINING SECURITIESCHICAGO MARKETS. 206Berlin, April 7.—(Via London) — The

increased 5,176.000 marks; gold, decreas
ed 11,000 marks : treasury eotes, in
creased 301,463,000 marks ; notes of other , c „ 
banks increased 713,000 murks; ' hills dis-i v ! 1MS.
counted, increased 77,372.000 marks: ad- “ft ;2‘‘» ,*•;*

SSLt’SmT- XS’î.tSSSiss" 8» B# >>» SS»• 856.284,000 marks: deposit? L.'.-rcmsud i 3Ht* ” — ” 31
1.080,047,000 marks: other iiah'"ti' S in- , "or* —
creased 151,611,000 murks; *!■'.; 1 Mu' .................. 3i.2o -7.00 -, &•> 37.40
holdings. 1.091.393.000 n-.arhv . ~ "l uD . 37.-V. 37.45 $7.25 3i.il 37.50

t.i.ii-

- i 79% A CT1VE securities bought 
hV and sold for cash or car
ried on conservative margin.

11 Write for Market Letter.
— Confederatmn Life lluildiug. TORONTO.ions on 92 54tiiè Chicago Board of Trade :/' j ... 91 2Prev.

Open. High. Lotv. Close. Close. OIL SHARES ADVANCE
ON NEW YORK CURB j

90 , 1%
„ 2

-4%
82% FpHlS institution offers 

A a thoroughly depend
able Investment Service, 
continental in scope, yet 
personal In its relations 
with its clients. Time 
tested by 16 years of 
continuous service, its 
responsibility always is 
direct and complete.
No account is too small, 
none *oo large.

The MARKET DESPATCH, 
an authoritative weekly review 
of etotkx and finance, will he 
sent FREE to investors and 
trader». Send for current issue.

».

61id docu- 
ictors of

17
75 1$/ New «York. April 7.—The close on the 

curb this afternoon was firm. Consid
erable activity was evident in the uii • 
riiares, with many Issues registering ad
vances. Industrials also had a fairly 
good day. Some of the 
somewhat stronger.
Metropolitan Peu oleum closed almost at 
the top. Omar sold above 7 while Ryan 
1 etc closed at 4. Simms Pete and White 
Oil were disposed to .go lower.

Among the industrials Acme Coal Was i 
was Strang, rising from. 2% to 3% on a 
heavy turnover. United picture Pro
ductions was reactionary, ne'ling at u 
new tow atound 5. General Asphalt 
ivglsterea a gain of a point, closing at 
1(0%. Submarine Boat gained one-half
point.

The mine® were quiet. United East
ern closed strong atoeve 4.

I FAIRBANKS-MORSE EARNINGS.

10 3
78% 19

9697% -3 3$ 97
t•fV m’nea acre

Island Oilid avoid lllld58 5.)
il
37 36

g' A4%

K)N, !3
.5.15 

.. 48 

..69 64

., 210 .

.12.00

... 4%..21 20%

niftvr. TO DID FOR SECURITIES. »
TORONTO SALES. 17 will be a big year for Bond In

vestors. We have a proposition -, 
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

1920Lend:at. ■».—Tli. British treasury
av:.i; alter Anri; 12 it will Vu 

;ii*I,ai t-<, to offer prices tor certain 
American dollar securities deposited 
with tiiu government.

1.90«m.ou: TOUR ACCOUNT AND < 
INOUIRIBS INVITED. X

Wills Building, 90 Bay St.
Pheue Adel. 36*0 

Member Standard Stock Exch., 
Toronto

NEW YORK COTTON.
4

A. L. Hudson & Co.. 801-7 Stiadaid 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Sfeabange fluctuations as fo’toivs:

TANNER, GATES A CO.2
Dominion Bank Bidg 

Bond Dept.
.... Toronto, Ont; 
-Phone Adel. 1364.

45% 44
42 41%

open. High. Low. Clo c. Goto.
Jan. ... 33.78 34.20 33.38 32.7» :.;:.5s!
Mar. ... 33.35 33.65 33.00 3.Ï.C5 SJ.ts !
May ... 40.30 41.20 40.08 40.30 40.30 '
July ... 38.05 38.84 37.68 38 05 38.07 j Government and Municipal
Oct. ... 35.10 35.50 34.75 .35.10 35.08 1 Debentures.
Jec. ... 34.25 21.78 33.98 ,34.25 24.38 35 King Street West.

w. u. mckinnoniofi. New York
Cobalt Syracuse
Porcupine

Detroit 
Buffalo 
Hocheeter 

Direct Private Wires to 
all offices.

10

w.l. mckinnon & do. Monti tal, ,Vpril 7.—The finam ial , - :-------:-------- :------------------ f/
statement of the Canadian Fairbanks- 71 310.597 in 1918. Balance of profits, 
Morse Co. for tho year end'd December 11 fore dividends, was $532,069, as attains»* 
31 last, submitted at today’s meeting of 3800.098 for the preceding year. Toted 
idiareholders. shows earnings for 
J’ear of $625,150, as compared v/itii

fl
2%

75
■ •A « 41IA■ 0 the profit and tots surplus is $2.076,607, 

’ pared with $2,651,087 In 1918. tZij

/
h\

- —

How Estates 
May Suffer

It frequent’y occurs that a business asso
ciate is calbd upon to devote a good deal 

* of time in the settlement of a friend s 
estate. , •
Being deeply engrossed in his own affairs, 
it is only natural that the estate suffers, 
because it does not receive the timely 
attention it deserves and demands.
By appointing a TRUST COMPANY as 
executor or trustee under your will, you 
are assured of efficient and uninterrupted 1 

• service.
Correspondence invited

THE

THU5T5 ““GUARANTEE
v COMPANY LIMITED 

, BRANTFORD TORONTO 
MMES J .WARREN

CALGARY
E-ft.STOCKDALE
COMMA*. HAMAH*PRUIOCKT

6

k

6

J

, "Vi r’V-1

CURB 
STOCKS

E specialize in New 
York Curb stocks, t 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latçst 
•market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 

1 reports on the various 
companies.

« 4

Weekly Market Letter 
upon request.

w

Chas. A. Stoneham 
V & Co.,
(Temporary Addreaei

Suite 21, 56 King St. West 
TORONTO

Telephone Adel. 6441. 
Direct wire to New York Curb.
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A Strike is the diTBcteouse of this huge Sale. Last fall certain shoes industries were tied UD for se-/ml J , , ,
for dealers m large centres were left unfinished. The strike over, the original buyers refused the stocks,« h^ wTvî “ W°”enS ooots ordered 
buyers learned of the situation and bought them in as a special purchase. " SeaS°n' SimpSOn’S

Queen Qauhty Boots, new spring mode Is, strictly high grade, regularly $12.00 to $20.00, selling at $8.95:

Thousands of Pairs 
Sale-—2,075 Pairs

9 ■

i

An unprece- 
normal price. It is the greatest sale offer

ever made.

___________ in a 3-Day j~~~

Sale at 8:30 This Morning. All at One Price— (§ifL
n 1

on
; m*,

'■"r
[h ai[

"Ir 1The Size 

Ranges Are 

as Complete 
as Any Shoe 

Stock Ever . 
Shown. Sizes I ; 

21-2 to 8

Widths AA 

to D

- tv.

>

1

300 Pairs Queen Quality Boots, Reg. $14 Pair. 
575 Pair» Queen Quality Boot», Reg. S16 Pair- 
415 Pair» Qneen Quality Boob, Reg. S18 Pair. 
500 Pair» Queen Quality Boot», Reg. S20 Pair.

uon Sale $8.95 
on Sale $8.95 
on Sale $8.95 
on Sale $8.95

Extra Salespeople, Extra Space, Extra Parcellers for Quick Service

1

y

Simpson s 
Boot Department 

Second Floor
Simpson’s 

Boot Department 
Second Floor

We Cann t Accept Phone, Mail or C. O. D. Orders 
These Sale Boots. Better Come Early for Yours. on

t

The Illustrations Show a Few From the Wonderful Assort™»»» Averad
mg Less Than Half Price!
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The Smartest of 
New TrimmedZ.

«
Are All A-Glitter With Shin- 
*n8 Cellophane, Lacquered 
Fruits and Gleaming Feath- 

or A-Bloom With the Vividly 
Colored Flowers That Adorn So 
Many of the Latest Models.

Case After Case of the Popular 
“Riviera” Hats
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Displays the smartest of tail

ored millinery obtainable at 
moderate prices, in a host of 
stunning individual models :

—Cellophane with realistic 
fruit-trimmings.

—Porcupine with swirls of 
numidi.

Cellophane toques en- 
wreathed with French fie’d-flow
ers, finished with a chenille-dot
ted, scroll-bordered veil.

—Cellophane with off-the- 
face brim on which 
little garden of tiny French
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grows a 

roses.
Lisere with underbrim of heron.

Styles for the Mis 
able shades of the
$15.00 to $35.00.

’ A
—styles for her mother, in the fashion- 
navy and black emphasized.
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. Women in Quest 
of a Strictly 
Tailored Suit

-
< 'Le

T
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Xu

-j Will Find a Particularly 
Attractive Collection in 
Our Women’s Suit de
partment, Priced Be
tween $60.00 and $75.00.
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a They are made from fine 

tricotines and gabardines, 
mostly in navy and black, 
and ’tis in the way the close- 

I fitting sleeve tapers, the fit 
.. | of the little notched collars 

T afid fine braid binding, you 
t recognized the supreme tail

oring which makes such 
suits most sought after.
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In navy and black and in 
sizes 32 to 42.

clare
thlayV

Priced, acci
<Ap

:x ; $60.00 to $75.00.

April Showers and the Need of „ 
Raincoat Come Hand-in-Hand

H7u^Vani«dLdoua,nw0“:°"8tlf^^ °f Enslisl'

assortment of snappy styles we 1 Coat,DePartment. The finest
I an^ dressy effects. ver shown, m both mannish
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Gabardines (shower-proofed), $22.50
siLamiî58=A$10‘î°to ^2o°o:
Silks, $16.50 to $25.00.

t iSimpson’s—Third Floor. I
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What’s
New?
“Though East is East, and West" is 

West,
And never the twain shall meet.’’

■ So sings the poet—but .that co
quettish, irresistible spirit we call 
“La Mode” has stolen the pipes of 
the Pied Piper of Hamlin, and lured , 
the east into the wide-opened 
of the west. arms

Wonderful Eastern Novelties
With all the charm of color and 

design, are here in the scarab green 
of Egypt, the wonderful blues of 
China and the indescribable jades of 
Italy. Every conceivable 
novelty has come overdo tempt 
love of'the unusual.

sort of
our

Quaint Chinese Incense Holders
That depend on funny little Chi

nese flat-roofed houses, and 
trees, for their charm, 
very well imagine how 
could exhale all the ., 
dreamy Oriental land.

squatty 
One could 
well they 

romance of that

Georgeous Egyptian Baskets.
Th?nriniS,in-greit SC0°P-,ike affair. 
Tne tin lining has a wire netting
where trailing vines, ferns, etc. may
be securely held. An altogether
wonderfu henna tassel is held with
a knob of jade, while a jade ring at
PrLdPatddS an°ther n0Ve,ty t0*ch-

Q at * • ................................................................... 22.00
Simpson’»—Fourth Floor.
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Every Fash- 

ionable Last 
and Leather 

is Included in 
This Big Sale 

Offering 
None But 

ChoiceLatest 

Styles
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